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LABOR GOVERNMENT FACES OEFEAT
BRITISH T 
DEBATE 0 
FINANCES

FAIL TO GET 
BOWSER ON 
B. C. STAND

Archbishop Puts 
Ban on “Knickers”SKATE MEET 

OFFICIALS 
WIN PRAISE

•\

REBELS ARE 
DEFEATED1

St. Boniface, Man., Feb. 28— 
Knickerbockers for winter «porta 
were forbidden to the women and 
girls of the St. Boniface archdiocese 
In a sermon on Sunday by His Grace 
Archbishop Beliveau. He character
ized the wearing of knickerbockers 
as “dangerous and Immodest.”

A warning In the matter of 
knickerbockers was Issued during 
the carnival at the St. Boniface rink 
last season. The warning now be
comes a prohibition which must be 
obeyed by the feminine 
the diocese under penalty 
discipline.
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Three Hundred Insurgents 
are Repulsed by 200 Gov

ernment Troops.

MacDonald Faces Graves! 
Parliamentary Crisis of 

His Career.

wCounsel for the Provincial 
Party Blocked in Com- j 

mission Efforts.

Races Wonderfully Well 
Handled, Is General 

Comment Today.

portion of 
of church :■

;
inRANDOLPH CHESTER, 

AUTHOR, IS DEAD
LITTLE SKATER NOW 
HERE TO BE JOCKEY

%

MARCH IS STARTED CABINET MAY FALLPROBE "SLUSH" FUNDWAS A GREAT NIGHT
Large Oil Holdings are 

Again Inside thé Gov
ernment Lines.

Conservatives are Insistent 
Upon Forcing Rate on 

Poor Law System.

Unable to Shake Premier 
Oliver From Statement 

Before Board.

Half andThree-quarters Pro
mise Sturdy Senior Com

petition Tonight.

Playwright Succumb* Suddenly 
From Heart Attack at Home 

In New York.

Jackey Marr, Dimumitive Speed
er, Signs Three Year Contract 

to go South.

i

&

(By Canadian Press.)
Tampico, Feb. 26.—Three hundred 

rebels yesterday made a feint against 
Panuca, 30 miles from Tampico, in an 
effort to divide the federal forces oper
ating against Tuxpam. They were de
feated by a force of 200 government 
troops.

The main federal army yesterday 
started a final advance against Tux-

New York, Feb. 26.—George Ran
dolph Chester, author and playwright, 
died early today.

Mr. Chester and his wife worked late

BY LLOYD ALLEN 
(British United Press.) 

London, Feb. 26.— Premier 
MacDonald today faced the 
gravest parliamentary crisis of 

j his administration. The House 
of Commons before adjournment 
tonight may witness the defeat 
of the Labor government on an 

i issue which normally would 
cause resignation.

The House will debate the 
“Poplar” finances, a subject 
upon which both Liberals and 

~ j Conservatives are moving reso- 
| lutions of virtual censure of Min
ister of Health Wheatley.

I Wheatley, a pronounced 
: “Red,” assumed responsibility 
for the over-expenditure of the 

; councillors of Poplar for pool* 
| relief. The cabinet since put its 
! “O.K.” upon Wheatley’s action. 
Liberals Seek Credit

Over expenditure for poor doles is 
a subject upon which the Conserva
tives feel particularly strong. But the 
Liberals also wish to get the credit for 
any successful parliamentary assault 
upon MaelJonald. Labor may profit by 
tactical measures which will exhaust 
antagonism of the two opposition par
ties, one against the other.

The Liberals are not particularly 
anxious to overthrow the Cabinet on 
this question and may accept MacDon
ald’s promise to reorganize the poor 

; law system. The Conservatives, how- 
Mitchell, Ont., i'eb. 25. From many iever, are determined to press their own 

quarters come stories of snowdrifts i . , , . * , . , ,,
’ from 16 to 20 feet deep and there are ' amendment to a vote, which normally 

plenty of these in this community, but j woul(i cause the Government’s resigna- 
there is a drift on the farm of Peter ! tion in the event of defeat.
Regan that covers his windmill which 
is forty feet high.

In fact the snow is five feel higher 
Ilian the windmill. In many orchards 
the snow is up to the top of the trees.

Jackie Mbit, the diminutive speed 
skater from Toronto, who is here com
peting in the International Indoor 
Skating Championships, will become a 
jockey. In conversation with a Times 
reporter today he announced that he 
would leave for Kentucky in April, 
having signed a three years’ contract 
with Richard Watts, a “pony” mag
nate.

Although he is only 11 years of age, 
he has already had some experience 
breaking in yearlings, having been in 
the employ of Commander J. . K. L. 
Ross, famous Canadian race horse 
owner. He was at the Woodbine race

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 26.—Counsel for 
the provincial party were yesterday 
blocked in their efforts to call Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, Conservative leader, be
fore the Royal Commission on Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway affairs. When 
they refused to call any other wit
nesses at this time, the Government 
counsel called Premier John Oliver to 
testify pn the alleged payment of Pa
cific Great Eastern money to Mr. 
Bowser and Hon. Mr. Sloan, Minister 
of Mines. In a gruelling cross-examina
tion, which lasted about an hour and 
a' half, the third party counsel failed 
to shake the Premier from his state-

St. John bubbled over again 
this morning with enthusiasm 

the fine series of skating

s

over
events forming the f^rst instal
ment of the International Indoor 
Championships at the Arena. 
On all sides were heard words 
of praise of the various skaters 
who took part in the different 
items of the programme; of the 
keen competition which devel
oped during their progress; of 
the crisp businesslike manner in 
which the races were run off*—

i rmlast night on a new story. Shortly 
after midnight he complained of pains 
in his chest, and Mrs. Chester applied 
hot towels. But the hot applications 
failed to relieve him and he took a hot 
bath and retired, joking with Mrs.
Chester about his pains.

Shortly before 5 a. m., Mr. Chester 
sat up in his bed, awakened his wife 
and said to her:—

“You know, dear, I love you.”
He fell back upon his pillow. His 

wife did not think him dead and at
tempted to revive him. Failing, she 
called the superintendent of the apart
ment house, James Schultz, end he 
summoned an ambulance.

Mr. Chester died of a heart attack.
Mr. Chester left his Ohio home at an 

early age and engaged In various occu
pations. Beginning newspaper wylc as
a reporter on the Detroit Vera Crus. Feb. 26—A concerted
to become ope rfmwSt.'lr government forces

W«ters ... «4 against Jalapa, capital of the State of

He wrote a number dt rcbd»> ^ been started'

m

1 »
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Usually girls who dance on the stage like to be small. But Aline 
McGill (above), a perfect blonde who dances In 
Broadway play, Is almost six feet and ahe dresses to accentuate rather 
than decreaae her height.

pam. The forces will consolidate their 
positions a few kilometres from Tux- 

As in the advances againstpam.
Vera Cruz and Guadalajara, the fed
eral troops are moving slowly, consoli
dating their positions and securing 
their lines of communication firmly, in 
order to guard against surprise flank 
attacks.

With the recapture by the fédérais 
of Naranjos, Petrero and Cerroazul 
large oil holdings again are inside the 
government lines.

"Lollipop," the

It
track last fall, and among the horses 
he handled was “Pony Bill.” Owing t* p R. “climb” fund 
his slight build and nerve he is looked 
upon as a good prospect, and on his 
arrival in Kentucky will be taught the 
art of properly riding a race horse.

tu*t 1 nothing of the
in short, of the whole affair.

Charlie Gorman was given 
clear and decisive demonstration 
of the fact that he was appreci
ated by St John. His every ap
pearance on the ice was the cue

^..
and his speedy finish' 
them in the van of the field— 
were greeted with prolonged 
roars of applause.

...e morning ses
sion of the royal commission, Sir 
Charles H. Tupper, K. C-, counsel for 
the provincial party, complained that 
Major General A. D. McRae, third 

When asked if he liked being “up” .party leader, had been subjected to 
ou the fast ones, he said h* Wts trasy gross personal attacks by members, of, 
about it and great!* preferred tr- to the Government. He-yp****^ 
speed skating. He «Bd his dad had at to call General McRae, who v 
one time been associated with the race 
track and had broken in yearlings.

• •i U>C lijjcua.p Uf

Concerted Movement.He Likes It,
;if

was pre
pared to undergo complete Investiga
tion.

"We are not experts in examining 
character,” declared S. S. Taylor, coun
sel for the Government. The commis
sion did not include examination of 
character, he contended.

Sir Charles replied that the present 
offered a good opportunity for General 
McRae to clear himself. He urged the 
Government counsel to waive technical 
objections and allow British fair play. 

°™ Sir Charles made it appear that the 
third party was not trying to get at 
the facts, but only to work up a poli
tical party, said Dugald Donaghy, 
Government counsel.

J. W. Deb. Farris, K. C., a native 
of Queens Co., N. B., counsel for Hon 
W. M. Sloan, Minister of Mines,, pro
tested against Sir Charles Tupper’s 

pools are the things the west has to propOSS] which he said, evidenced only 
fight today,” he says. “But the west is eg0|sm 0n the part of General McRae 
Improving. Things are getting better. gjr Charles finally waived his sug- 
No one can dispute that.” gestion and declared that he was pre

pared to go ahead.
The Charges.

The charges under investigation in
clude those accusing W. J., Bowser, 
former Premier, and Hon. Wm. Sloan, 
present Minister of Mines, each of hav
ing ben paid in 1915 or 1916, $50,000 
in return for favorable consideration 
to the firm of Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
contractors on the railway since taken 
over and now being operated by the 
Government as public property ; and 
charges against the Government of 
irregular and improper methods in its 
negotiations with the Northern Con
struction Company to which the Gov
ernment gave the contract for comple
tion of the line, which is still incom
plete to Prince George, its northern 
terminal.

The Premier was questioned as to 
the origin and conduct of construction 
of the P. G. Er Railway, the subse
quent failure of the contractors to 
complete the work after the proceeds 
of $21,000,000 of bonds guaranteed by 
the former administration had been 
expended and another $6,000,000 was 
voted by the then Conservative regime. 
The advent of the Liberal government 
resulted in the Government taking ovei 
the road and later carrying on con
struction itself. In reply to questions, 
Premier Oliver denied that favorable 
consideration had been given con
tractors.

were
characters, 
books and plays In collaboration with 
his wife, Lillian Chester. He was 55 
years of age.

■most of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ANOTHER LINK
DIVER SAW NONE WITH PAST GOES 
OF DROWNED MEN

Rogers Criticizes But 
Says West Improves

City Keyed Up.
And so St John is keyed up for an

other night’s sport of the hair-raising 
variety tonight—and still another to
morrow night The crowd came away 
pleased from last night’s taste of enjoy
ment; they want more. And they are 
going to get It In full measure.

It Was Great
There were several features In con

nection with the running off of the 
first Instalment of the events in the 
International Speed Skating Champ- 
pionshlps at the Arena last evening, 
which were most favorably comment
ed on by the spectators.

Aside from the keen competition 
which entered Into every event, the 
races proved very satisfying for those 
who sat for more than two hours to 
witness them. It was keen, clean rivalry 
all the way through, with no incident 
to mar the sportsmanship which sports 
of this kind tend to develop. True 
there were a few spills but in every 

they resulted from pure accident 
and left no distasteful feeling behind 
them. There were some difficulty in 
getting the starters away in the final 
of the 220 senior, but it was due en
tirely to the keenness of the partici
pants to gain the advantage of the 
start in the short dash around the ice, 
resulting in several false starts.
Great Work of Officials.

But the one thing that stuck out 
most prominently and gave the people 
who watched the greatest amount of 
satisfaction was the snappy manner in 
Which the different events were run off. 
As one heat was started, the contes
tants were out and ready to start the 
next. In fact, so quickly did one event 
follow the other, that it was only with 
difficulty that the official announcer, 
William Case, could keep the spectators 
Informed of the results. To W. E. Stirl
ing, the clerk of the course, and his 
assistants, T. K. Sweeny and Noel 
Jenkins, a great share of the honor for 
the success of this feature of the meet 
is due.
Announcer, Too.

The work of Mr. Case, as announcer, 
was also of the highest order. In spite 
of the rapidity of the happenings, lie 
kept the crowd well informed of what 
the results were, some times announc
ing as many as four or five heats in 
quick succession, but all the time his 
Information was clear and well de
livered.

The soldier patients at the Lancaster 
Hospital are to be guests at the races 
In the Arena tomorrow night the big 
closing with the 440 yards and three 
mile events the outstanding features of 
a great wind-up programme.
A Word About Seats.

People who have bought seats in the 
reserved sections naturally expect to 
to find them unoccupied when they ar
rive even if they are a little late. On 
nraount of the magnitude of their work 
tin- committee in charge ask the pat- 

of the raOSi to remember that re- 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

!Toronto, Feb. 26—The trouble with 
the west, according to Hon. Robert 
Rogers, here from Winnipeg, is the 
“victimizing” of the farmer by the 
many co-operative associations, 
operation may be a splendid tiling In 

instances, but when it is applied

“Bostwick’s Comer” sign Rude
ly Dislodged as Dufferin 

Walls Come Down.

The old Dufferin Hotel today is 
making its last brave stand against the 
onward march of progress. Shorn of 
its upper portion above the first story, 
the attack was renewed this morning 
against the last remaining walls and 
they are gradually being brought to 
grounds level.

Just above the first floor level, on 
the outside of the building facing 
across King square, was a black and 
gold sign, announcing that this was 
“Bostwick’s Comer.” Today just after 
the noon hour a blue-overalled work
man, who had been razing the wall at 
his comer, reached over, uncermontous- 
y inserted his pick-axe behind the 
sigç, tore it from the position which 
had occupied for many years and 
threw it carelessly to the ground. Lit
tle did he think of the history that was 
wrapped up in that old talisman; with 
what pride it was placed there, and of 
the thousands and thousands of people 
who were once part and parcel of the 
City of St. John who passed beneath

But progress must go on and where 
progress enters, history and sentiment 
must step back and make way for the 
newcomer. Life is like that!

Completed Work of Dismasting 
Schooner Maid of Scotland 

Off Partridge Island.
some
to the selling of the produce of the 
western farms, he believes all profits 
are eaten up In “organization* and 

management by elaborate execu
tives. STORM IS IS!*,The work of dismasting the ill-fated 

schooner “Maid of Scotland,” which 
was sunk near the Fairway buoy, two 
miles south of Partridge Island, some 
weeks ago as « result of a collision 
with the S. S. Perene, was completed 
yesterday by Contractor William J. 
Swanton.

„ Mr. Swanton today explained that 
it (lad been a dangerous and difficult 
job, due to the depth of water and the 
strong tides. He had in his employ 
Diver John Erickson, who succeeded in 
removing the masts in three tides. The 
work necessitated four trips down at 
every tide. At times, the diver said 
he, was forced to hang on to the mast 
with both hands and feet to prevent 
being swept away by the strong cur
rents and in addition was forced to 
work at a depth of from 100 to 110 
feet. Owing to the muddy condition 
of the water he was unable to see a 
thing and had to depend on the sense 
of touch. In addition he had s hnr.l 
time protectinj^-his air tube and line 
from fouling.

At no time during his immersion dll 
he run across any bodies or come in 
contact with the small boat from the 
steamer, which mysteriously disnppesr- 
ed while going to the rescue of the un
fortunate men on the sinking schooner.

his co-operative business and these
Entire Atlantic Seaboard is 

Threatened by Big Storm 
Washington Predicts.

Oil Company Asks
Rebellion Damages

Feb. 26.—A severeWashington, 
storm is probable along the entire At
lantic seaboard and heavy snow is SAYS DOMINIONS 

NOT UNANIMOUS
looked for by the weather bureau to
night and Wednesday from the upper 
Ohio Valley eastward and northeast
ward to the Atlantic.

Mexico City, Feb. 26—A statement 
of damages suffered on account of the 
rebellion has been presented to the 
government by the Aguila Oil Com
pany, the largest British corporation 
operating in Mexico, it is learned from 
Jose Vazquez Sohlaffinl, under-secre
tary of industry, commerce and labor.

The claims for losses through the 
stoppage of wells, seizure of tankers 
and inability to fill contracts are esti
mated unofficially to total more than 
$5,000,000. i

i
Fredericton Libel

Case Progresses ! British Colonial Secretary De-
-------  | dares Formation of Imperial

Committee is Off.
TWO GET MILLION Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26.—The !case

______ writ in the libel action of R. B. Han- !
■Milk p«idi« Si.i.r F.U

Heir to Riches of Aunt in notwithstanding that ten days is pro- ,Cable).—Colonial
vided to put in an appearance the Thomas announced in the House of 
Gleaner filed and served appearance in .Commons tonight that the Government 
the case this morning. j had abandoned the idea of an Imperial

Appearance for The Gleaner was I economic standing committee which
was recommended by the economic 

; conference when meeting in London 
last November.

The proposed standing committee 
! was to have been representative of all 
| the Dominions as well as the mother 
I country and was to have been created 
I to promote trade within the Empire 
! chiefly by dealing with trade questions 
! submitted to it between sessions of the 
economic conference.

Mr. Thomas gave as his chief reason 
for dropping the committee idea that 
the Dominions were not unanimous on 
the question of establishing it.

London, Feb. 26.—(Canadian Press 
Secretary J. H.

California.

Rutland, Vt., Feb. 26—T. G. Hart 
of Rutland town, a milk peddler, and 
his sister, Mrs. Edward Leonard of 
Claredon, an adjacent farming commu-1 

nity, have become joint heirs to the 
$1,000,000 estate of their aunt, Mrs. 
Ellen M. Wilson of Sacramento, Calif., 
through a decision of the California 
Supreme Court.

| Wire Briefs | it
filed and served by the firm of Winslow : 
and McNair, solicitors.

(See Page 12.)Moscow, Feb. 26—M. Rykoff who 
succeeded the late Nikolai Lenine 
as president of the Council of Com
missars has gone to the Caucasus 
for his health. CAPTAIN WARNOCK 

OF WEST END DEADWashington, Feb. 26—An in
crease ” - estate or intie."tance 
taxes was voted into the revenue 
bill in the house yesterday by an
other commination of Democratic 
and Republican insurgent forces.

Toronto, Feb. 26—Pressure con
tinues high from the Western 
States across the Great Lakes toGET MORE IN U. S. Aged Indians Are

Accused of Theft | the AtianticwhUethe disturbance
over the Gulf of Mexico is moving 
slowly northeastward with increas
ing intensity. The weather has 
been fair and a little warmer from 
Ontario eastward.

Forecasts:

Was Commander of The Steamer 
Connors Brothers For Fif

teen Years.

Many friends will hear with deep 
regret of the death of Captain Edmund 
H. Wamock, which took place this 
morning at 8.46 o’clock at his resi
dence, 191 Prince street, West St. John, 
after an illness of about seven weeks. 
For the last 15 years he had been cap
tain of the coastwise steamer Connors 
Bros-, the command of which he was 
forced to relinquish on account of his 
illness. Previous to that he was en
gaged with the Cumberland Railway 
Sc Coal Co. at Springhill and was also 
for s time employed by Scammell 
Bros, of St. John. He was a faith
ful attendant at the Charlotte Street 
United Baptist church, and was a 
member of Union Lodge, No. 8, F. & 
A. M.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
formçrly Miss Eunice Moore of this 
city; one son, E. Vemor Warnock, at 
home; four . daughters—Mrs. Gilbert 
T. Staples, Pontiac, Mich.; Mrs. Hdch- 
ard Ivacey, St. John ; Mrs. Russell B. 
Matthews, L’Tete, N. B, and Miss 
Jennie, at home. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from his late residence.

Saskatchewan Boundary Farm
ers Say They Can do Better 

There With Wheat.

Montreal. Feb. 26—J. Beauvais, 
aged 80, and Angus Montaur, aged 70, 
Indians from the Iroquois Reservation 
at Caughnawaga, must appear for 
sentence for stealing a wampum belt 
given to the Iroquois as a peace offer
ing by the Hurons in 1667 and valued 
at from $20,000 to $25,000.

The men had given themselves out 
as represnting the Iroquls tribe and 
had received the belt from the parish 
priest of Caughnawaga after promis
ing to return it the next day. The 
belt has not yet been returned.

Montreal, Feb. 25. — Mrs. E. 
Gervals, 23, and her two months 
old child died today at an hospital 

result of an explosion, caused
U. S. SALVATIONISTS 
MAY LEAVE PARENT

Hon. Mr. Bowser is à native of Kent 
County, N. B. Winnipeg, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press) 

—Farmers along the Saskatchewan 
boundary take much of their grain into 
the U. S, saying they can pay the 
thirty cent duty, higher railway freight 
rates and still get more for their loads 
than In Canada, declared O. R. Gould, 
Progressive member of parliament for 
Assinlbola, testifying before the Royal 
Enquiry Commission here.

Emphasizing that he appeared for 
the producers, as he was a farmer him
self, Mr. Gould read a letter from a 
neighbor close to the border, stating 
that all but one load of his crop last 
year was marketed in the U. S., as 
were those of his neighbors. He re
ceived $1.10 for the same wheat he was 
offered 71 cents for in Canada.

Cloudy and Cold, 
Maritime—Moderately cool, not 

much change in temperature. Wed
nesday northeast winds, mostly 
cloudy and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cold tonight and Wednesday.

New England—Snow tonight and 
Wednesday; probably becoming 
heavy ; not much change in tem
perature, increasing east and north
east winds, reaching gale force to
night and Wednesday morning. 

Toronto, Feb. 26.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 44 
Kamloops .. 34 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 24 44 20
Winnipeg ... 18 40 18
Montreal __ 14
St. John ... 8 
Halifax .... 18 
New York . 28

as a
when the mother used coal oil to 
start a fire. Baby Is Baptized

By a Communist Talk of Secession Over Rule 
That Officers Must Quit Secret 

Societies.

Quebec, Feb. 26—Damage esti
mated at $500,000 was caused by a 
fire which broke out in the Union 
Bank building today In the heart 
of the business section of the city. 
The firemen succeeded in prevent
ing the blaze from spreading.

San Salvador, Feb. 26. — The 
Honduran rebels have captured 
Gomayagua, 40 miles northwest of 
Tegucigalpa, the capital, accord
ing to advices received here. The 
occupation of other important 
towns is reported by the rebels.

Calgary, Feb. 26.—Four thousand 
Hungarians and 2,000 Czecho
slovakians will in the near future 
come to Calgary, from where they 
will be distributed throughout the 
west, according to information ob
tained here last night.

(British United Press.)
Sheffield, England, Feb. 26—A month 

old baby, horn to communist parents 
was baptized here by George Fletcher, 
local party leader, with communist 
rites Monday.

Taking the infant in his arms to a 
raised platform where steel workers 
gathered about could see the ceremony, 
Fletcher said.

“It is customary to make the sign 
of the cross when baptizing babies. 
Perhaps this is significant of what 
workers’ children bear.”

“I name this child Irene Hedley. I 
hope she will show love and affection 
in return for parental care. I also hope 
she will be a credit to the revolution
ary movement to which I now dedi
cate her." And he kissed the baby, 
handing ft over to its parents.

New York, Feb. 26—Secession of the 
U. S. branch of the Salvation A rosy 
from the parent organization in Eng
land today was seen by officers of the 
army as a possible result of recent 
action In London of General BramweU 
In approving orders calling upon offi
cers to quit secret societies to which 
they belong and prohibiting them from 
making such affiliation in the future.

It was declared by some officers 
that a large number of their comrades 
in this country were members of secret 
organizations and that compliance with 
orders from London eventually would 
lead to secession or complete paralysis 
of the United States branch.

Would Send Daniels 
To The White House

Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 26—The first 
definite movement in North Carolina 
looking to the nomination of Joseph 
Daniels, former secretary of the na> y, 
as the Democratic candidate for presi
dent, was taken here last night with 
the issuance of a call by a score of 
prominent men for a meeting of Demo
crats of the state of this city 
day night to organize a “Daniels for 
President” club.

52 42
48 32
50 34

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 26.—En
gineer Osman of Kamloops was 
killed last night near Ashcroft, 
when a C. N. R. locomotive struck 
a small rock slide and turned over.

24 12
on Tlutrs- 24 -4

26 6
36 26
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GET A PROGRAMME

You can follow the Arena race* 
Intelligently only If you have a pro
gramme, giving skaters’ numbers, 
etc. Courteous attendants sell these 
at the International meet.

COMPETITION KEEN. 
Thrilling finishes marked every heat 
at the Arena races last night and 
kept the crowds In an uproar. The 
skaters are keyed up to It and the 
fans look for even keener competi
tion tonight. The senior events are 
the 880 and the three-quarters.
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And She Wants To Be Taller !

r POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Tickets For Tonights Races Can Be
Bid At Arena After 3 P.M. Today

The ticket committee of the International Skating Cham
pionship meet announced at one o’clock today that all box and 
reserved seat tickets unsold ÿt the depots at 3 ■«’clock today 
would be placed on sale AT THE ARENA at that hour and 
would be available there all the rest of the afternoon and even
ing.

Taking advantage of last night’s experience the commit
tee has made different arrangements, which will greatly facilitate 
the handling of the crowd at the doors. Tonight the middle 
door will be open to all ticket holders. The main entrance door 
will be open for the sale of rush and reserve seats.

Twins Sentenced 
In Separate Thefts

Worcester, Maee, Feb. 26—Francis 
and Edward Graves, 14-year-old 
peas and are Inseparable. Francis 
appeared before the Juvenile Court 
on a charge of taking a bicycle and 
was sentenced to the Lyman School. 
Counsel appealed. For a while It 
looked as though the twine were to 
be separated.

The problem was settled, how- 
taken Intoever, when Edward was 

custody on a charge of stealing a 
fountain pan from a department 
store. He was given a like sentence 
but It was suspended, 
twins, living here, are alike as two

o as

■r

*



CHARGE LOOSE

Shortage of $100,000 Alleg
ed Against the Drury 

Administration»

Toronto, Feb. 25—The Eve
ning Telegram says in its news 
columnsytoday :

Defalcations that may aggre- 
are expected to 

be revealed by officials of the 
Ontario Government as a result 
of inquiries now in progress into 
spending and collecting depart
ments, attributed to following 
the loose administration of the 
Drury Government. Sojne of 
the irregularities already, have 
been brought to light and others 
are soon to be made public, 

a “It was intimated today that 
"in certain instances prosecutions 
^piay follow on an almost whole
sale scale, as the result of the 
audit.

gate $100,000

Criminal Proceedings?
It Is intimated—although this specific 

information does not come from the 
head of the department—that Hon. Col. 
Price, Provlnlcal Treasurer, is likely to 

^institute criminal proceedings follow
ing revelations made in his depart
ment.

“Lands and forests department is 
stated to be involved in the scandal. 

, The audit is now underway in that 
department, and some staff changes are 
anticipated to result.

“Slipshod methods of allowing cer
tain expenditures to be made by de
partment offticals, a loose system that 
is now in the process of being remedied, 
is held to be largely responsible for the 
appointment and undoubted defalca
tions.

“Amongst the startling things that 
the Government audit is bringing to 
light, is the fact that several motor- 
marker agents, appointed by the late 
Government for the issuance of motor 
markers in 1923, have as yet failed to 
make complete returns to the Govern
ment of monies collected by them."
Premier Admits Charges.

Toronto. Feb. 26.—Hon. Manning 
Doherty in the Legislature today asked 
the Government about a newspaper 
article claiming that an audit had re
vealed defalcations in Government de
partments. The Premier said that un
fortunately there had been defalcations 
and that several of the defendants had 
disappeared. Hon. W. E. Iianey con
tended that the House should get the 
information before the press. The Pre
mier said that there been been a leak 
which had embarrassed the Govern
ment on at least one occasion. How
ever, he thought that the main facts 
of the newspaper story were well 
known, as the Treasurer had mentioned 
these facts in his budget speech.

BIRTHS
HANNAH—At tiie Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital. Friday. Feb. *22, 1924, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hannah, 12 
Canon etrcct. a son

DEATHS
CONNOT/LT— At Plaster Rock, on 

Feb. 26. 1 24. Frank I\. son of the late 
Pr.trick and Mary A. Connolly, leaving 
two brothers and t*'o sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
LOGAN- William H. Logan, aged 68. 

•on of the late dames T. and Katherine 
Logan. leaving his wife an<l nine chil
dren—eight sons and one daughter.

(Boston pape s tdea.se copy.)
Fufieral not Ire Iaier.
RICHARDSON—At the General Public 

1924, AllenHospital, un February 2fi,
Orval Richardson, in the 51th year of 
his age. leaving his wife and two sons 
to mourn.

Funeral from )ii< late residence. No. 
20 Young street. West St. John. Service 
at 2 o’clock.

WARNOCK -After a short illness, on 
Fob. 26, at 8.2."» a. in., at his residence 
19.1 Propre street. West, Capt. Edmund 

^Havelock Warr.cck, age 56 years, leaving 
b wife, one son, four daughters and one 
'brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday 
from his late residence, 
etreet, West.

MclNTOSH—At Glassvllle, N. B. Feb. 
25, John McIntosh, age 70 years, after a 
lengthy illness.

Funeral notice later.

at 3. SO p. m. 
11*1 Prince

IN MEMORIAM
STACKHOUSE lu sad but loving 

memory of my little daughter. Evelyn 
X. Stackhouse, who fell asleep Feb. 26,
ItM.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
MOTHER AND BROTHER.

FISHER—In sad and loving memory 
of our dear little girl, Helen Gertrude,

fMled F>b- 26, mr,.
j The month of February again is here 
kThe saddest month of all the year;
V To lose the one we loved so dear, 
t>nd never a thought of death so near, 
Fwill alwavs be remembered by

FATHER. MOTHER 
AND SISTERS.

STACKHOUSE—In sad but loving 
ovlng memory of our dear little daugh
ter Evehn Edith, who departed this 
lfe Feb. 16, 1983.R

De.ys of sadness stil come o’er us;
Tears of sorrow often flow;

•Fondest memories bring her near us, 
Although she died one year ago.

PARENTS, BROTHERS.

t

CAMPBELL—In sad but loving mem
ory of my dear mother, Adeline Camp
bell, who departed this life Feb. 26, 
1123.

Gone but not forgotten.
SON FRED.

THESEAREWEfRKERS Crown Ducal Ware English
AT CHURCH EVENT!

PERSONALSDRESSED AS III 
. DATS OF TORE

Cases Are Taken
Up In Chancery Mr. Justice J. H. Barry, of Freder

icton, Is registered at the Royal Hotel.
M. N. Coekbum, K. C., of St. Ste

phen, Is a guest at the Royal Hotel.
R. P. Hartley, K. CL, of Woodstock, 

is a guest at the Royal Hotel.
C. J. Jones, of Woodstock, was reg

istered at the Royal Hotel yesterday.
Senator T. J. Burke, of Richlbucto, 

is a guest at the Victoria Hotel.
Mrs. George A. Vincent has returned 

from Shedlac, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Robert De- 
Wltt. Mrs. Vincent Intends making
her home with her daughter, Mrs. . ,, , ..
Percy Moore, 220 Sydney street. rhe SUPP« and fa> m of the

Edward Akerley of St. John, who new Catholic church, East St. John,
was graduated from the U. N. B. Hast opened today in the Knights of
year, has accepted a position at St Columbus Hall, Coburg street, and will
Francis as engineer on construction run two nights, Tuesday and Wedhes-
work. day- An excellent chicken supper will

G. Fred Pearson, proprietor of the be served both evenings from 5 to 9.
Halifax Chronicle, passed through Among the booths that will incite 
Moncton on his way to Montreal. the patronage of those^present will be 

Col. J. L. Ralston, K. C., of Halifax, one containing a miniature model of 
went to Boston and New York on the church In course of construction, 
legal business on Saturday. At this booth the patrons will be in-

Mrs. Julia McCarthy left Moncton vited to contribute to the building . ,
on Saturday for New York, jvhere she j fund by purchasing a brick or bricks WiU Exciting Tonight
will visit her sister, Mrs. E. G. Gollner. | at 6c. each, or a granite stone or stones | Some sensational racing should re- 
Mrs. McCarthy was accompanied by at $1. These contributions will entitle suIt toni ht at the Arena when the 
her niece, Miss Elsie Knapp. the contributors to have their names w indoor Intcrnational championship

Rev. Peter Costello, C. S. R., Novice inscribed on one or other of the lists mcet w$]1 be continucij Tbe Dro 
Master at St. Peter’s Rectory left yes- which will be placed under the corner | gramme is a lengthy one and thc£
terday afternoon for Quebec to attend stone when it is laid. In additon the 60methj„g jn every event which will
the opening of a new rectory at SL contributor will receive a coupon which ^eep the fans enthused While the
Patrick’s church. Father Costello was will entitle to a proportionate number usua, interest will undoubtedly de-
formerly rector of St. Patrick s church, of chances on one of three valuable j ve;op in the various heats to see if

Miss Evelyn May of Miller & Com- prizes which will be drawn for the tllis or that skater wi„ quaIify the
pany’s, North Sydney, C. B., Is in St. second evening. Another feature of big thrlUs shouId come the finals 
John on. a buying trip and is the guest this booth will be a guessing contest ^hen the successful competitors in the 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. ln which the first one who guesses the preliminaries will be pitted against one 
May of Main street, Fairville. correct name of the new church will another to fight it out for premier

Arthur M. May of the C. P. R., who receive a $5 gold piece. The winner honors, 
has been spending some time in De- will be announced at the end of- the 
trolt, spent a few days with his par- second evening.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. May, Main The following is a list of the work-
street, Fairville, and left for Me Adam CTs at the different booths: 
where he will resume is duties. Suppers—Convener, Mrs. M. Atkin

son; assistants. Mesdames Cyril Cor
mier, A. Beckwith, J. Graham, J. A.
Sheehan, J. Haon, T. Callaghan, T. F 
Foley, J. McRoe, Chas. Peters, Jame;
Boyle, H. G. Enslow, Henry Comeau 
J. B. Stevens, Thos. Barrett, Michael 
Barrett, F. L. Doherty, Arthur God- 
soe, A. L. Gaudet, Lawrence Donovan,
A. J. O’Connor and the Misses H. Me 
Namara, Taylor, Conlon, O’Pray, Mar- 
gaict Richards, Lee, Josle Donovan,
Giiaslé McGrath, Alice Bowes, Mary 
Campbell, Josephine Jenkins, Joan 
I^iwlor, Margaret Brennan and Annie 
Jennings.

Candy booth—Convener, Miss M.
Chais.-, on; assistants, Misses B.
Mooney, Rita McDade, Kathleen Lun
dy, Mary Brennan, Madelon Dwyer,
Beatrice Knowles, Florence Nugent,
Mary Conlon, Gertrude Vernder and 
Eleanor Chaisson.

Children’s ware—Cenvener, Miss M.
McGrath; assisted by Mrs. F. Mtillin,
Mis. Dr. Lunney, Misses B. McGaffl- 
gan, G, O’Neil and E. O’Regan.

Fancy work—Convener. Mrs. H. M.
Neales, asslled by Misses Florence Mc
Hugh, Katharine Hann, Mary O’Brien,
Gertaioe McNamara, Mrs. Geo Flood,
Miss Mary Lunney and eAnna Mc
Carthy.

Housie Housie—In charge Thos Kil- 
len, assisted by Helen Corkery, Mûrie!
McCrossin. Jean Holmes, Evylyn Mc
Carthy, Rita Lane, K. Flood, K.
Carter, L. McCloskey, Frances Con
nolly, Winifred Connolly, Carmelite 
Higgins, Florence Connolly.

Church model booth In 
Miss N. McGrath, assisted by Misses 
Kathleen Foley, M. Beckwith, D. En
slow and Mis* LeBlanc.

Fortune telling—Mrs. T. R. Culley 
and Mrs. Bulls.

Grab bag—Miss Mary Culley.
Bagatelle—Miss Lillian Flood.
Variety store—Geo. Flood, Maurice 

Foley, Tbos. Hann and Harry Flood 
Cashier—Vincent MacNeil.
Tickets—H. G. Enslow, Paul Atkin

son and Robert Hann.
The model of the church was made 

by Dominic LeBlanc and painted by 
Mr. Stringer of the Imperial Theatre.

Make “Chintz"In the regular sittings of the Chan
cery Court this morning before Mr. 
Justice Grimmer a number of cases 
were dealt with.

In the case of Lawrence vs. ' Mc
Manus et al, this case was laid over 
until the next court by consent of all 
parties.

In the matter of the adoption of 
Ethel Lillian Stewart, an infant, J. H. 
A. L- Fairweather made an application 
for adoption and change of name. The 
order was made.

In the case of Mamie Queen et al 
Harry McDowell et al, M. N. Cock- 

bum, St. Stephen, made a motion to 
dismiss the action. An order was made 
to dismiss the action with costs.

In the case of Jane Hayes vs. Lewis 
'Stephen et al, S. A. M. Skinner moved 
for foreclosure and sale of the mort
gage premises. The order was made 
with leave to all parties to bid. The 

' amount involved was $4,030.95. Costs

ACCIDENT
James McGirr met with a painful 
icident while employed at construc- 
on work In East St. John. He was 
islstlng to lift a stone when It fell 
•ushing some of his toes. He is at 
resent confined to his home in 6t. 
atrick street.

Allover Rose and Fruit Patterns—Very Effective. Vases, 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fern Pots, Butters, Pitchers, Sugars, Tea
pots, Salad Bowls, etc. Most suitable for Prizes and Complimen
tary Gifts. Note our window display of these popular patterns.The Committees for Father 

Walker’s Supper and 
Fair Named.

Lend a Hand Circle Ladles 
Have Very Pleasant 

Evening.TOOK ILL AT RACES 
While John Brittney, tax collector, 

was sitting in the Arena last evening 
watching the races he collapsed. For
tunately Hon. Dr. Roberts was near by 
and cared for him and had him con
veyed to his home in Charles St., Falr- 
vllle, In the Ambulance. Dr. David
son, the family physician, was then 
summoned. Todgy he was still uncon
scious.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.
The Lend-a-Hand Circle of Icing’s 

Daughters held a very successful social 
time at the home of Mrs. H. D. Everett, 
Prince Edward street, last evening. 
Most of the twenty or more ladles 
present were dressed ln the fashions in 
vogue from 30 to 60 years ago, and 
some handsome costumes were wom. 
The prize for the quaintest was won 
by Mrs. Roberts, and the prize for the 
most beautiful by Mrs. Boyd, 
hostess was gowned in one of her wed
ding dresses of garnet silk, and this 
was especially appropriate, as she had 
observed her wedding anniversary on 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Hoar had a dress of 50 years 
ago; Mrs. W. Gregg one of 30 years 
ago; Mrs. F. Belyea some 60 years ago; 
Mrs. Edith Stevens wore one of the 
old-time gowns and had her hair done 
In Martha Washington style, and Mrs. 
W. H. fielding also wore a quaint old- 
time dress. Mrs. J. S. Frost, president 
of the circle, was gowned ln modern 
style, but she wore Jewelry that was 
200 years old, heirlooms in her family.

This evening the Circle will enter
tain the boys of the East End Boys' 
Club.

Senior 880 yards, five beats.
220 yards, boys under 14 years, three 

heats.
220 yards, boys under 16 years, five 

heats.
Senior 880 yards, semi-finals.
220 yards final, boys under 14 years.
Fancy skating by Reynolds and Le 

Maire.
Senior 880 yards, final.
220 yards, 16 year old class, semi

finals.
440 yards, ladies, two heats.
220 yards, 16 year old, finals.
Senior three-quarters mile, five heats.
440 yards, ladies, final.
1 mile, 18 year old class, two heats.
Senior, three-quarters, semi-finals.
Exhibition of fancy skating.
1 mile, 18 year old class, final.
Senior, three-quarters, final.

Get a Programme.
Programmes were on sale at the 

rink and contributed greatly to the In
telligent following of the different 
events. These programmes will be on 
sale tonight and tomorrow at the rink.

Skate Meet Officials 
Win Praise

VS.

WILL BE REPEATED 
At a special meeting of the Ladies’

Society of the Assumption church re
ports of the recent bridge and social **,,• parties to be paid, 
he'd in St. Patrick’s Hall. West Side, jn the case of Hen,rv Kirkpatrick

against Jacob Jacobson, administrator 
for the estate of Sellg Jacobson, an ap
plication was made for permission to 
foreclose and sell mortgaged premises 
and an order was made granting this. 
The assessed amount due on mortgage 

placed at $4,338.58. The matter 
was referred to a master for sale.

In the matter of Charles Dickons, 
deceased, on the agreement of Dr. Vr. 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the plaintiff and 
A. N. Carter for the defendant, the 
case was allowed to go over to the next 
court.

An application to continue an 
junction In a Woodstock case was also 
granted. R. P. Hartley and J. C. Jones, 
both of Woodstock, appeared for the 
interested parties.

(Continued from page 1) 
served sections should not be invaded 
by holders of just rush tickets.

The

with Mrs. Walter Morris as convener, 
showed such a success, socially and 
financially that several ladies present 
requested it repeated in the near future. 
Mrs. Walter Bardsley and Mrs. Gerald 
Jenkins were appointed conveners.

was
CASE GOES ON.

The case of A. J. Sollows vs. H. W. 
Schofield and the New France Lum
ber Co. was resumed yesterday after
noon before Mr. Justice J. H. Barry 
in Supreme Court chambers and con
tinued- this morning. The case of the 
plaintiff was concluded yesterday after
noon and the case for the défendent 
begun this morning, evidence being 
given by H. W. Schofield and Emile 
Pahline of Weymouth, N. S. 
case is being continued this afternoon.

In-

Tonight’s programme
The - official programme will be 

follows:—
as Use the Want Ad. WayThe

HOME BANK FAME EXTENDS It TOST. JOH>T LEFT OUT.
A map of the C. N. R., a copy of 

which was received by Commissioner 
Bullock from a friend, shows the rails 
of the C. N. R. from Halifax, Sydney 
and Yarmouth to Prince Rupert and 
Vancouver ana to Portland, Me., and 
New London, Conn. Moncton, Ed- 
mundston and Campbellton are shown 
in New Brunswick, but St. John is 
left off altogether, and there is no sign 
of rails from Moncton to this city. 
Written underneath the map -by the 
sender were the words: “You see St. 
John is not on the-map."

uPOST FAITE TWILL BE PROBED Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 
7997-2-27night.

SILVER COLT.ECTION AT 
FASHION PARADE.

Style show and lecture at the Im
perial Theatre Wednesday afternoon 
ln aid of the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety. Please help.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 26.—(Associated 
Press.)—Hugh. Gartland, business rep
resentative of Luis Firpo, the Argen
tine fighter, announced that Firpo had 
granted an extension of time to March 
1 for the posting by Lew Raymond 
of the $60,000 preliminary forfeit 
money for the prospective bout which 
Raymond’s syndicate is trying to ar
range between Firpo and Harry Wills.

“If the money does not arrive by 
that date,” said Gartland, “there will 
be no fight between Firpo and Wills, 
now or ever.” Firpo previously had 
demanded that this forfeit be posted 
in a Buenos Aires bank before the end 
of this week.

Referring to reports that Raymond 
would not post the $60,000 forfeit until 
Firpo arrived in the United States, 
Gartland said this conflicted with the 
understanding he previously had had 
with the syndicate. He added he had 
cabled William McCarney, his partner 
In New York, for further information.

“Firpo well understands the friendly 
relations existing between Raymond 
and Wills’ manager, Paddy Mullins, 
and If it appears that they have Just 
been trifling with Firpo to boost 
Wills I can assure you that Firpo will 
draw the color line toward Wills the 

Dempsey and Tom Glbbonl 
have done and never will fight the 
negro. Firpo does not have to mert 
Wills before gaining a return match 
with Dempsey for the championship, 
but he has been quite willing to dd so 
because he was not worried over the 
outcome. However, unless the syndi
cate’s guarantee Is forthcoming by 
March 1, Firpo Will drop all negotia
tions with It. He has many other 
profitable offers ln view ln addition 
to the return fight with Dempsey.” 
McCarney Explains Situation,

William McCarney, Flrpo’s Ameri- 
representative, said that the ex

tension of time allowed the local syn
dicate for posting the $60,000 to bind 
a Wills-Flrpo match had been granted 
as the result of his cabled suggestion 
to Firpo. McCarney said the syndicate 
headed by Raymond was experiencing 
difficulty In agreeing on the method of 
depositing the $50,000 and that he had 
acted at the request of Raymond. Mc
Carney denied the report that Ray
mond had changed his plans and de
clined to deposit the money until 
Firpo arrived ln this country.

Commission Will be Named 
to Try to Decide Re

sponsibility.
Ottawa, Feb. 25—The personnel of 

a commission which will investigate 
the recent failure of the Home Bank 
of Canada had not been decided to
night. By an order-in-couhcil Issued 
today, the Government rules that under 
the Public Inquiries Act a probe will 
be conducted into the status of the 
Home Bank in the years 1915, 1916 and 
1918, when the then Minister of Finance 
is said to have failed to recognize rep
resentations made to him by respon
sible citizens concerning the financial 
standing of the bank. Representations 
haVe been made by a committee of de
positors in the Home Bank that if the 
Government of the day had availed 
itself of its right to search into the as
sets and conduct of the Home Bank 
in 1915, 1916 or 1918, continued oper
ation as a chartered bank would prob
ably have been forbidden.
Piled Up Liabilities.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 
7997-2-27MISSION CIRCLE MET.

The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
of Porland Methodist church met last 
evening at the home of one of their 
members, Miss Moitié Lingley, 178 
Bridge street. The president, Mrs. Fred 
Smiler was in the chair, Miss. Ada 
Calhoun had charge of devotional exer
cises. A most interesting and Instruc
tive address on Japanese customs was 
given by Mrs. C. F. Sanford, and was 
greatly appreciated. A pleasing solo was 
rendered by Mrs. A. C. Powers. Dainty 

: refreshments served by the hostess 
brought a pleasant evening to a dose.

night.

)

ftEDDIE CONNOI-LY BEREAVED.
Word was received this morning by 

J. J. Connolly, Main street, of the 
death of his brother, Frank Connolly, 
at Plaster Rock The deceased had 
been absent from the city for about 
two years, working in the lumber 
woods in Maine and at Plaster Rock.
A short time ago he was injured while 
at work, but no serious result vitas 
looked for. He is survjved by two 
brothers, J. J. of this city and Eddie of 
New York, and two sisters, Mrs. James 
O’Leary of Boston and Miss Ellen of 
tills city. The body will be brought not face on Its suspension at that date, 
here for burial. - th% shareholders’ petition says. On the

assumption that the Government of the 
AUXILIARY MEETING. day refrained from questioning the sol-

Thc Victoria Auxiliary of the True vency of the Horae Bank because such 
Blue Lodge, L. O. B. A., met at the interference might have undermined 
home of Mrs. James Moore, Pitt street, public confidence during war time, the 
for sewing and quilting. A social half shareholders claim that the country as 
hour was enjoyed. The next meeting a whole should bear the loss rather 
will lie at the home of Mrs. Reid, 222 than the depositors of the bank. 
Hrittain street. Mrs. Moore served de- Depositors’ Petition, 
licious refreshments. Those present The petition of the depositors was 
were Mrs. A. Stackhouse, Mrs. C. hacked by a committee representing all 
Brigdcn, Mrs. J. Rpid, Mrs. Charles depositors and shareholders of the 
Stevens, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. O. B. ^ y£ome jiarlk in Canada, headed by W. 
Ward, Mrs. A. Logon, Mrs. C. Ld- -p Lee, of Toronto, which recently 
wards, Mrs. R. D. Jones, Mrs. Char- Wuited on the cabinet in Ottawa to 
lotte Sweet, Mrs. William Cummings urge that aj)c Dominion Government 
and Mrs. Gildart. introduce in Parliament special legis

lation to indemnify depositors against 
loss and shareholders against the 
double. liability with which they are 
threatened.

The Government’s order-in-council 
stages that the Government does not 
necessarily recognize the shareholders’ 
and depositors’ claims.

?. d '/
charge of9.

The shareholders confixed that sus
pension of the bank at that time would 
have resulted in a windipg-up with 
vety little loss to depositors. But per
mitted to operate until August, 1923, 
the Home Bank plied up responsibili
ties to its depositors which It could

SparkUnq and
beautiful almufs

same as

No need to sacrifice 
loveliness because you 
can't spare the time for expert 
face treatments. Just a few 
moments at home every day will 
insure the glowing beauty of a 
healthy akin.

Use Daggett & Ramsdell’s for 
the daily care of your skin. So 
simple to use. Complete for 
all complexion needs. More 
efficient than soap and mater.

personal 
feel you

LIQUOR REPORTED SEIZED.
Local prohibition inspectors this 

morning visited a beer shop in Union 
street end seized a quantity of liquor. 
It is understood that a charge has been 
made against the proprietor.

can

BAGGETT «■RAMSDEUS

Every night cover your face and 
neck with a coat of "D&R," that 
Cream of Distinctive Quality. 
Leave it a few minutes to pene
trate well into the pores. Wipe 

' off the superfluous cream with a 
soft, clean cloth. With it comes 
all the irritating particles of dust 
and old powder and all the little 
lines of tiredness and worry. 
Follow with a dash of cold water 
and your face is left soft, smooth 
and luxuriously clean.

Note manufactured in Canada, 
everywhere at the tame love 
i. In tubes 10c., 25c., 50c.

Di§gin§
your grave ?

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
1 Mrs. John Bain entertained twenty- 

live young people last evening at her 
home, 11 Sewell street from 5 to 8 
in honor of lier little daughter, Mar
jorie on her eighth birthday. The tea 
table was very attractive with red, 
white amj Pink carnations. An at
traction was a prettily decorated birth
day cake. Miss Mary Cullinan cut and 
served the cake. Mrs. Bain was assist
ed by Mrs. T. Donovan and the Misses 
Nellie Berry and Margaret Cullinan, 

After supper the

/

CLIMBS TO CHAIR
IN UNIVERSITY

Came to Market ;
Found ’Twas Sunday

Ont., Feb. 26—On

Those people who are endeavoring to 
shut out Immigrante from Poland might 
gain some Illuminating Information.! by 
reading the story of 3tophon P. Ml/.wa 
in the current issue of the American

1 SoldOwen Seund,
Sunday morning a woman driving a 
country rig appeared at the Io£al mar
ket with a load of butter and eggs. 
After waiting some time she enquired 
if something had happened to the 
town and where purchasers were. She 

much astonished to learn that It 
Sunday and that market had

prices
In Jars 2 ot. 35c., 4 ot. 50c., half 
pound jar*85c.. pound Jars fl .50.

in serving supper, 
little folk engaged in games. A 
thimble prize was won by Joan Mul
ler, and a button prize by Master 
Barry Donovan. All enjoyed them
selves to the fullest. Marjorie receiv
ed many beautiful presents from her 
little friends, who also wished her 
many more happy birthdays.

Bernhardt had her own coffin ready 
to receive her mortal remains, and 
she kept it covered with flowers un
til the day of her death. Thousands 
of persons are digging their own 
graves with their teeth by eating 
indigestible foods. Every particle 
of Shredded Wheat Biscuit is diges
ted and converted into good muscle, 
bone and brain. It is full of nutri
ment and so easily digested. Deli
cious for any meal with hot milk,
__ or with stewed or

fresh fruits.

nMagazine.
Stephen Mizwa landed ln America 

from Poland 13 years ago. He was the 
of an Impoverished Polish peasantwas 

was
finished 24 hours before. The wbman 
had riven something over fifteen miles 
under the impression that it was Sat
urday.

son
father, who had eight children lining. 
He could speak no English. He only 
knew of one place ln America, North
ampton, Maas., where some Polish coin- 
patriots were working. He landed in 
Northampton without a dollar.

The young Pole immediately got work 
in a basket factory at $6.60 a week. He 
lived on $3 a week and saved the rest.

•O,

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 
7997-2-27 >night.-

iPRlC wOnly Three More Days He also enrolled ln the night school 
to learn English. It took him nearly 
three years to perfect himself In Eng
lish, and all this time he worked for 
$6.60 a week. Every night was devoted 
to study.

Finally the basket factory burned ajid 
the young Pole was forced to tempèr- 
ary jobs of bricklaying, working in a 
cotton mill and casual jobs. Summers 
he toiled on the tobacco farms of the 
Connecticut Valley.

Then, although ha was 20 years qld, 
he started to fit himself for college in 
a preparatory school. He did odd j$bs 
about town to pay expenses, in thfee 
years more he was able to enter Am
herst. To pay expenses while in ooll 
lege he washed dishes in a boarding 
house, beat rugs and mowed lawns. 
During vacation he worked as an at
tendant ln the Insane Hospital at

V* I
This Once a Year Furniture Sale will close Friday night. House

wives, young couples and other home owners have already purchased 
their furniture during this sale, and you have only three more days left 
to do the same. Come In tomorrow and buy all you need, and we will 
store free until June 1st by leaving a deposit.

“It’s not the price you pay but the 
value you get that counts.’’

Here and now is where value 
is much greater than price.

Last call on Overcoats: 
$29.50 to $60. 

Grouped at
!

$19.75, $28.75, $35.75
Suit Sale Ends This

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
' Niagara Falla, Ontario

A most unusual and opportune offering for the last three days on 
our Chesterfield Suites, which cannot be replaced again for the same 
money that we are now offering.

This luxurious overstuffed three piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered 
to mohair, etc^ $365.00, reduced to $27QJX).

$500000 Chesterfield Suites now $39000.
No trouble to show where you can save money. Shreddec

Wheat
WeekNorthampton.

He graduated from Amherst ln 1919 
with honore and with the Phi Bata 
Kappa Key. He also won a poet-

33EEE™ $19.50, $22.50, $24.50,
when Drake University at Des Moines, CA
Iowa, wanted an Instructor in econom- jll
les, the Harvard authorities named the • •
young Pole. Drake soon gave him a j
professorship. Just 11 years after Ihe rtjl mn III" O 1*11 l/iaasae:rri.*““-f bllUiOUl 5 bo KMg

Next fall he is to re-enter Harvard 
to get hîs Ph. D. degree.

Make it a big one!

*

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

P. KNIGHT HANSON
tenting Library, 9 Wellington Row.
hO LET—Store, 10 Germain Street. 
Porter's Offices, 9 Wellington Row. 
tpsrtm»Bt with Garage.
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i Were I Without 
a Chesterfield

F MY HOME were without the whole-hearted 
comfort and substantial appearance of a Ches

terfield Suite, what an experknee yet to come!
I
^OMFORT unknown till you try it comes once

you lounge down into the all-embracing repose 
of a Chesterfield or either Club Chai. .Nothing 
else near it.

I

TT7ERE MY HOME without a Chesterfield and 1 
VV ha(J not only sat back in one, but had seen 

them all, I know exactly the place to find the right 
‘ Suite.

À'

Marcus'! All the good ones. Taste, variety, 
choice, dependability and price.

i
%Furnirure, Ru£s

.30-36 Dock St.i
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s'AKE PRECAUTIONS MfiTHFPI AGAINST FIRE LOSS IVIUI™' GobanteGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNI £0 HAT FINISH
tÜL Wear t^ie hatPILLS Style Show at Imperial 

3 O’Clock Wednesday 
is the Hour.

Baby's Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup"

gD^TOR THEJ? IBoard of Wardens Names 25 
Firemen in Eastern Su

burban District

%PH 'Â, but change the colorI

MW?];
\

WM Through a printer's error the 
V invitations mailed by Mr. Tap- 

lin announced the show as being 
in the evening, whereas the Style 
Show and Lecture are both in the 
afternoon, commencing at 3

iur(ira ly fil\The Board of Fire Wardens, District 
fo. 1, parish of Simonds, composed of 
harles Weldon, chairman ; Frank E. 
roves, secretary | O. J. Lawson, Rob- 
■t Kirkpatrick, A. F. Burditt, mcm- 
ers, were in special session on Friday 
id Saturday of last week for the pur- 
>se of drawing up and approving 
’gulations so that all preparatory ar- 
ingements may be well underway 
'hen the Are hydrants approved by 
le County Council at its January 
iceting are installed and to cope with 
ny emergency in the meantime.
A body of 25 firemen distributed 

ver the entire fire district with Sam
el L. Day as chief and James Strachan 
5 sub-chief was decided upon.
The names of the firemen approved 

re as follows: S. L. Day, chief ; James 
trachan, sub-chief ; William Ryan, 
homes Nash, Willard Graves, A. J.

Veatherall, David Mclnerney, C. D.
’oil ;ts, Cyril Cormier, Fenwick Foley, 
yr* iMoore, Reid Lewis, Harry Foster,
>on, Jd Downes, Walter Ring, James
leid, Fred Baxter, Jack Penney, Jos- , , „ ... . „;,h McKenzie, Fred Fawcett, J. A. larl>' ti\eu ti‘ird Monday of each
heelmn, A. Taylor, sr., W. McIntyre, m”lth for the transaction of business. 
. Simpson and Ralph Fulton. J* was expected that the ratepayers,
Fire Wardens O. J. Lawson and Rob- thf 5uick JJ»"*»» f ®“t St.

rt Kirkpatrick were appointed visit- f;ohn- a"d in Particular of some see
rs for the purpose of making a sur- bons where settlement was congested, 
ey of such defective stores, pipes, would give their approval for the In- 
vens, hearths, chimneys, etc., as in lallation of water both for the pur-
neir opinion may be a danger In the P°se of/ tr<=sh flwatcr and {o\
i strict | more adequate fire protection, one of
It was further decided as a régula- j the residents said last night.

on that the board should meet regu- I —

[ih'IUMiVUI There’s a lot of wear left in 
last season’s straw hat. Make 
it lot* like new by giving it a 
new color. It’s easy with 
Colorite.

&
! There Seemed No

Happiness Ahead of Her Ineepmdre, practical, and la 
16 colors. Colorite is quickly 
applied to any straw hat.

o’clock.|

2915* WASSONSDo you feel depressed ? Are you 
easily irritated? Are your nerves all 
on edge ? Do trifling happening» 
bother you ? Have you a feeling that 
something dreadful is going to hap
pen ? These symptoms are not un
common as many people have them. 
They are the signs which tell you 
that you are run down, and need 
something to enrich your blood, quiet 
your nerves and tone up your sys
tem. Carnol will do this quickly and 
effectively. It has done it for Mrs. 
Elizabeth King, as well as thousands 
of other people and it will do it for. 
you. Here's what Mrs. King says :

“This is to certify that I was for 
several years troubled with a run
down state of health. I was de- 

ressed, nervous, weak. Frequently 
suffered from severe headaches 

caused by loss of appetite. I had 
no inclination to do anything. I was 
becoming more and more despondent 
every day. There seemed no happi
ness ahead of me. My friend told 
me to try Carnol as she was sure 
it would help me. I purchased a few 
bottles and before I had finished tak
ing the first bottle I felt like a dif
ferent woman. It affords me’ the 
greatest pleasure to recommend it 
to any one who is. in a run-down 
dtate of health. I found it more suc
cessful than any other tonic.'*—Mrs. 
Elizabeth King, 117 Cedar Street, 
Halifax, N.S. 20-9

Cental is sold by all good druggists 
•ver“"7

Silver collection at the door, 
in aid of the Anti-Tuberculosie 
Society.

When baby is cunoupated, has wind- 
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongur, or 
diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” promptly moves 
the poisons, gases, bile, souring food 
Snd waste right out. Never cramps m 
overacts. Babies love its delicious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full di
rections for infants in arms, and rltil- 
dren of all ages, plainly printed -n bot
tle. Mother ! You must say “Califor
nia” or you may get an imitation fig

11-27, 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

for grain, ' so that the $272,000 would 
be reduced probably to $200,000.

Outside of the port there would also 
be considered extra money paid to rail
way men for handling and switching 
cars. In other words, much railway 
money which is now spent In Maine 
would come to New Brunswick. Then 
there would have to be a large staff of 
railroad office men, checkers, etc. Other 
incidentals would also figure, sp that it 
is probable the coming of 80 grain 
vessels here would mean a total of a 
quarter of a million dollars distributed

visions and fit up there they would 
have spent a total something like this:
Stores ............-.....................................
Fort charges and stevedoring 

(including wages) .....................

In St. John and on the C. N. R. in 
New Brunswick.

The incidentals sometimes might 
amount to a large stim, as in the case 
of repairs being necessary to vessels 
at the St. John dry dock or even in the 
Market Slip.

COST CITY $2 $75,000
7

51.000
81,000
60,000

6,000

Coal
This is What St. John Might Fitting up for gram

. it « Money spent by crew
Have Got if Grain 

Came Here.
Î A recent census shows that the horse, 

Instead of becoming a museum curi
osity, has Increased greatly In numbers.

Total ................................ .....$272,000
It mûst be remembered, however, 

that all grain ships do not have to buy 
full supplies of coal or stores when 

The figures published in The Even- (.^ey come to port. Some are fitted up 
ing Times-Star recently showing that 
during the three months ended on Jan.
31 the Canadian National Railways

Robertson’s
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457BEST LIVER AND 

BOWEL IAXATIVE
They all say 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

King and Ludlow Sts., W. 
Phone W. 166.

2 lbs. New Prunes .
6 lbs. Flour................
6 lbs. Farina..............
6 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.
2 boxes Matches ..........
2 pkgs. Raisins ............
2 qts. Beans ..................
2 pkgs Cornstarch...
1 lb. Shortening .........
3 lb. Tins Shortening ..........................55c.
6 lb. Tins Shortening .......................
JO lb. Tins Shortening.......................
20 lb. Palls Shortening.....................
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard.......................
3 lb. Palls Pure Lard .......................
6 lb. Palls Pure Lard.........................
JO lb. Pails Pure Lard.....................
20 lb. Patis Pure Lard.....................
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ..............................
49 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour .............................. $1.98
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour 
Good Brooms ...
Choice Orangft Pekoe Tea per lb. 60c.

Goods delivered all over the city, 
Carleton and Falrville. Phone your 
orders W. 166.

We also carry a full Une of Choice 
Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, 
Chickens and Fowl, and alio all kinds 

■of Vegetables.

v1deUvered at Portland, Me., 6,831,294 
bushels of grain for transatlantic ship
ment as against 454,168 to St. John in 
the same period have caused consider
able discussion here as to what the 
Portland grain trafic handled by the 
C. N. R. would mean to St. John in 
round figures. While it is impossible Jjf Hôadatiiy, BiliOUS, Sick, 
to arrive at an exact calculation, it is 
estimated that,' were the 6,881,294 
bushels delivered here, it would mean 
probably a distribution of $200,000 at 

this port.
To reach the exact amount would, 

for vairous raisons, entail an enormous 
mass of work, including the searching 
of books and marine records at the two 
ports. In the first place, it would be 
necessary to determine the exact aver
age tonnage of all the vessels which 
loaded grain at Portland in the months 
of November, December and January, 
whether they carried full or partial 
cargoes and whether they were fitted 
up for grain carrying when they ar
rived at Portland.

A 2,806-ton steamship can be loaded i 
with grain in two days and two nights.
There are four day gangs and four 
night gangs, each gang consisting of 15 
men and a foreman. The wages are 66 
cents on hour, day and night.

Capacity of Vessels.

It would be necessary hlso to de
termine how many stores the vessels 
purchased and how much coal they "had 
to be supplied with.

The average tonnage of a grain car
rier is from 2,800 to 8,000. A 2,800-ton 
vessel carried 6,000 tons of general car
go or thereabouts, but can hold from 
225,000 to 250,000 bushels of grain, the 
amount depending on her build and 
cubic feet in the hold.

A vessel of 2,800 or 3,000 tons com
ing to St. John to load grain, providing 
she were not fitted up, and her bunk
ers and larder were empty, would 
spend ab,out $2,700 for coal, $2,500 for 
stores, $2,000 for fitting up for grain, 
and $1,700 for port charges and steve
doring, which includes wages. Then 
the crew vfrould probably spend several 
hundred dollars while in port.

It probably required 80 steamships 
t v carry the 6,831,294 out of Portland.
Had those steawships been obliged 
to buy' a full supply of coal and pro-

Cor.GLOVER’S Lynn Valley Tomato Soup, 10c Tin
$1.15 Dor.does the BusinessFirst Aid 25c.No remedy 

can cure all ail
ments of the hu

man body, but 
an immense 
number .of peo

ple suffer from 
aches, peins end dis

ease symptoms when their 
real trouble is lack of Iron 
In the blood. It is the iron 
in your blood that enables 
you to get the nourishment 
out of your food. Without 
Iron your food merely 
passes through you with
out doing you any good; you 
don't get the strength out 
of it. There is one univers
ally known tonic that has 
helped thousands because 
it contains iron like the iron 
in fresh vegetables and 
like the iron In your blood.

16 or. Bar Pure Castile Soap 
4 lb. Bot. Pure Strawberry............$1.00
4 lb. Bot. Pure Raspberry ............$1.00
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar .........................................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ............

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.........
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...

20 lb. Pail Shortening ...
Good Cooking Apples peck 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bot.

4 Bags Table Salt ................
Pearl Tapioca lb.........................
3 lbs. Lima Beans ..............
2 qts. Y. E. Beans ................
4 lbs. Rice...................................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................

Small Picnic Hams, lb......................... J9c
Bacon by the piece, lb...........
Clams, tin ................>...............
String Beans tin.........................
Corn ................................................
Peas ................................................
Tomatoes, large tin ................
2 lb. tin Pears .........................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. tin Peaches . >................
2 lb. tin Plums .....................

Blueberries, tin............................
3 tins Kippered Snacks ....
2 tins Finnan Haddie .......
J lb. tin Pink Salmon ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 Cakes Olive Soap .........
3 Cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy
3 J5c Boxes Matches .........

Cooking Figs, lb.......................................
Layer Figs, lb..........................................

J lb. Pail Peanut Butter ............
SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 

WATERLOO ST. STORE

20c—but they to «an Glover's Imperial Mange 
Medicine. For 36 years Glover’s bas been 
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping hair 
to grow. Naturally, it has many Imitations. 
Bat be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
dog on the bottle and the name, dower’s 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drug stores. Aofcfor it 
today. Use exactly as directed. Soon the un
sightly, dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow.

Insist upon the Genuine.

25c.
25c.
25cA $1.00
25c 55c
25ci 95c
25c ..$3.50ConstipatedThe 25c 85c
J9c' M. CLAY gum CO, In. 

IZT4S VM l*lh MM
$3.25

YMOSy 25c
90cHealthyUfe 16c

$1.85 .'. 25c2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
2 oz. Bot. Lemon or Vanilla 9c
4 Doz. Clothes Pins ..... 25c 
Seedless Oranges, doz. . .. 18c 
2 qt. White Beans
2 qt. Yellow Eyes .
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 43c
3 Surprise Soap
5 Large Laundry Soap . . . 25c 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.50
4 Cans Sardines . .
Pickled Salmon, lb.
Good Apples, peck

25c $3.40ackaches have their origin in 
hundred different causes, but 
single application of

J5c
21c 25c
60c 23cis the only one that 

counts. Good health is 
the foundation of suc
cess. Most everyone 
needs a little medicine 
from time to time. To 
correct digestive dis
order use Beecham’s Pills. 
Sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, regu- 

the bowels, help the 
kidneys and thus aid the 
entire system to health and 
harmony by taking

98c 25c
$1.95AUME BENGUÊ 25c
$3.75n 25c 25c-ses quickly all stiffness and pain, 

so relieves Headache, Neuralgia, 
Keep

28c $3.75 . 20c
NUXATED IRON 20cneumatism. At all dealers, 

tube handy.
as JbC25car.is an eminent physician’s 

best blood prescription, 
standardized. It is recom
mended for all anaemic and 
run-down conditions. It 
has helped thousands of 
others. It should help 
you. Ask for it at any 

drugstore.

15c1

$1.00 \9cHE LEEMING MILES C0„UnfM, AfMtt, MarttiL
IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj 65c.'1 20c

25c 25c
No griping or inconvenience follows 

a gentle liver and bowel cleansing with 
“Cascarets.” Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Gases, Indigestion, and all such 
distress gone by morning. Most harm
less laxative for Men, Women and 
Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 50c 
sizes, any drug store.

25c14c
15c20c

/ 10clate
25cM. A. MALONE 29c
ISc
25c.516 Main Sb Phone M. 29134r

)r Aches and Pains MRS. ALBERT BLUNT
3Jc
10ci ’LlÎHEY TELL THEIR 

NEIGHBORS
25c

kS' V- 2>c

TflERMOGEHl
^ DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL “

Beef .....................................
Pork ...................................
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 
Orders delivered on West Side every 

atemoon, in Falrville, Milford, Ran
dolph and East St. John. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

12c to 16c lb. 
18c to 22c lb.

tMd 25c

y omen Tell Each Other How Thej 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound

LarcartSak of any M.dicme fa. tfae WerM.V

Woodbridge, Ont.—“I took Lydia E.
'inkham’a Vegetable Compound for fo 
tale troubles. I would have headaches, 
ackaches, .pains between my simul
era and under my shoulder-blades ane 
ragging down feelings on each side.

was sometimes unable to do mj 
rork and felt very badly. My mother- 
i-law told me about the Vegetablf 
Compound and I got some right away,
t has done me more good than any Toront 0nt^-“I can highly recent 
ther medicine I ever took and I re* mend ^ Pkrce,„ Anurlc ^ti-nric- 
mmend it to my neighbors- You ars , acjd) Tabkts to ^ those who sufferi 
Ulte welcome to use this letter asi « , ,n with their klndeys or blad-
estimonial if ^ou thmk it will help som. t d(r Xnuric ,, by far the Vest medi- 

Edgar Simmons, ■ klnd ,'hare evtr taken. My
1. R. 2, Woodbridge Ont kidneys were congested and inflamed,
In nearly every neighborhood m every u,y back ached something awfuL my 

>wn and city in this country there art gladder was weak and I suffered from,
•omen who have been helped by Lyd i r 6calding and burn|ng sensation, t 
:. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound lr ^ ^n^t down and out—but, thanks, 
le treatment of ailments peculiar U Doctor Pierce*s Anuric (kidney); 
leir sex, and they take pleasure it Tabktg l do nol suffer any morej 
issing the good word .Those who suffer as I did will find DrJ
omen. Therefore, lfyou are bro-ubled p,eree,g Anurlc Tablets Just the medlJ

Æv’S'iKSaîîiEffi «"sÆ ÆS;"-*1”-
This famous remedy, the medicinal , Ask your nearest druggist for An-,

igradients of which are derived from urk> tablet form, or send 10 cents1
>ots and herbs, has for fortyyean i^0 Doctor Pierce’s Laboratory in! . , , , . .
-o'.-d its value in such cases. Womet Bridgeburg, Ont, for trial package.! nnk tonight.

TWhere bear willing testimony U Wrlte Dr pterce> Prest invalids Hotel,
wonderful virtue of Lydiu Finit- Buffalo, N. Y, for free medical advice.

^ti’s Vegetable Compound. «

KIDNEY TROUBLE?'I
The Charm School, amusing play, 

Queen Square Methodist church to
night under auspices of Central Bap- 

8003-2-27

Quality Groceries and Meats.The Kidneys are the Blood Filters— 
When They Weaken and Stop Up, 
the System Become* Overloaded 

With Uric Add.
list Phitathea Clnb.

i DYKEMAN'SuGreatly reduced prices on Day Beds 
and Davcn-os at M. R. A., Ltd. See 
furniture store window—Market Sq. How to Purify 

the Blood
/ 443 Main St ’Phone 1109

151 City RoadBand and excellent ice on Lily Lake 
rink tonight.

<5^
7997-2-27 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....

100 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar1 
J-2 BbL Bag Best White Potatoes

. .$1.00 

.$11.00"Fifteen to thirty drops of Extract 
of Root, coipmonly called Mother 
Seigel'i Curative Syrup, may be 

i i taken in water with meals and at < 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist
ence in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case." Get the genuine at 
druggists.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
8002-2-27 «It’s So Warm and

Comfy Mummie”
$1.75

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 
West

98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses

24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds ....$1.00
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..................... 95c

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
Good Cooking Apples, peck ............ 23c
2 lb. Tins Pears..........
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 

Delmonte Peaches, tin ...
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................... 25c
2 1-2 oz. Bot. Pure Vanilla

or Lemon 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, Carleton and Milford.

Dancing, the Studio, tonight. 2-27 A $3.75

To let—Store 87 Charlotte street. 
Apply Paradise, Ltd.

$3.757908-2-28

Amid Scottish scenes, ilustrated, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming. Tuesday evening, 

7753-2-27

$3.504
'♦*Stone Church. ANY old-fashioned remedies were effect

ive because they recognized that warmth 
is the first human necessity. Warmth is the 
essence of life itselE Warmth relieves pain 
and prevents sickness.
THERMOGENE is warmth in convenient 
form. When THERMOGENE is applied to 
the human body it generates a flood of soothing, ener
gizing heat that penetrates through tissues and blood 
vessels directly to the affected spot—giving speedy 
relief and comfort.
Always kpep a package of THERMOGENE on hand. 
This dry, convenient medicated wool is applied in a 
minute—and is always ready for emergencies day or 
night.

I 19cM 25cBand and excellent ice on Lily l-akc 
7997-2-27

Band «n Carleton Rink tonight.
8002-2-27

FOR THE COUGH 
THAT STICKS

25c
25c

21c
The Charm School amusing play 

Queen Sq. Methodist church tonight 
under auspices of Central Baptist 
Philathea Club. 7817-2-27

Dancing, the Studio, tonight.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
8002-2-27

t. f

Common Cough Syrups Won’t 
Help—You’ve Got to Make 

Your Own
2-27

THE
Cheap and Best 2 BARKERSVictoria Rink for pleasant skating, 

band and wonderful ice again tonight.
2-27 For any kind of a cougii, but espec

ially for the stubborn one that persists 
end keeps you awake nights this tiome 
made cough mixture will quickly 
loosen the phlegm, allay the inflamma
tion and stop the cough.

You can make it yourself at home in 
two minutes by following these In
structions :

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one half pint—that’s 
all there Is to it, and children like it.

Like a soothing, healing poultice one 
costly substance in this home made 
mixture spreads Itself completely 
the membrane of the throat. This 
causes the most stubborn hang-on 
cough to cease almost instantly. No 
ordinary slow-acting cough syrup con
tains this expensive ingredient.

It’s n mighty fine remedy for chest 
colds and acute nasal catarrh, and re
member that any remedy that over
comes catarrh, partially or wholly, Is 
bound to be of benefit to those who 

head noises and

WILL HOLD TRAIN.
To accommodate suburbanites Cana

dian National suburban train No. 136 
due to leave St. John 10.30 p.m. will 
be held until 11 p.m. on rhe 26th 
and 27th, In connection with Interna
tional Championships at St. John 
Arena.

SPI

LIMITED
Recommended by physicians and used by hospitals 

the world over. 100 Princess Street 
’Phone M. 642.

2-28 L3 $1.50 per bfal. up 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Applet
Greatly reduced prices on Day Htdfi 

and Daven-os àt M. R. A., Ltd. See 
furniture store window—Market Sq.SAY “BAYER” when you buy-^CWMie $3.65

.11 24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour

m THE THERMOGENE 
COMPANY LIMITED

Band and excellent ice on Lily Lake 
rink tonight.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
8002-2-27

proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 99c7997-2-27 over
$J.OO 

$10.75
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam
2 lbs. Cooking Figs .........
4 Pkgs. Jelly Powder 

! 1 lb. Shredded Cocoaout 24c
s*»i i 2 Cens Boiled Dinner 
MU j Cooking Annie» from .

Sugar, 9 lbs.Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

100 lb. Bag%I Haywyd’s Heath • EnglandPain
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL.

The Victoria Rink will hold a chil
dren’s carnival next' Saturday after
noon. Children only will be allowed 
on the ice and all muât be in coeturiie.
Prepare your boy or girl for this big
event. Judges, cash prizes, have every- are troubled with 
thing just like the growrups. All the catarrhal deafness, 
kiddies are going. 8-27 Get Parmint and get better.

24c
44c

k\. 25c
y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

25cSols Agents for Canada: HAROLD F. RTTCHIF X <~n. 1 in,it..: m McCAUL ST- TORONTO ^
Also

nlrln Is tbs trade mark ireglitered In Canids) of Barer 
«tiescldsster of Sallcjllcacld. While It 1» well known thi

.\rr.uUd ^ -nt B,rer comp“'
Manufacture of Mono

at Aspirin means Bajer 25cm .... 20c pk. u»

1

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St,

" w- ::- -

;

i
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For all who lead 
an Indoor Life

T7TRESH air and exercise are often out of 
JL1 thequestion, with the resultthat many 
minor ailments frequently assert them
selves. In such cases nature is unduly 
handicapped and needs assistance. The 
morning glass of water sparkling with a 
“dash” of ENO’s “Fruit Salt” is the 
sedentary worker’s best friend—it keeps 
the system free from impurities in a 
perfectly natural way. Your druggist 
sells ENO’s.

Sales Representatives for North America
Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd., Toronto sw
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Use Thermogens 
Medicated 

Wadding for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis “ 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis

ENO’» for Conttipo- 
tian. Indigestion. 
Heartburn, Nerooui- 
nost. Impurt Blood, 
Deprettlon, Falling 
Appetite, Liver Die- 
erdert. Sleeplessness, 
Rheumatic Can-
dirions.
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BritishConsols Cigarettes are sold on every CPR Train, every CPR 
Dining Car, every CPR. Club Car, every CPR- Station Dining Room, 
every CPR Restaurant, every CPR.Luneh Counter, every Atlantic 
Liner of the CPR and in every CPR Hotel in Canada.

who hobbles along with the aid 0Weds at 88.
Plymouth, Eng.—He is 88 and she is stick, sat down while the cercmc 

67, but William Hayden and Mrs. wafi being performed.
Elizabeth Gloynes have just embarked 
upon a journey o’er marital seas.

The groom, a Crimean War veteran, he apologized.

ARE TO CONSIDER 
PROVINCIAL ISSUES

“I’m not as young as I used ?to b

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—There 
will be a conference here on Monday 
next between the Provincial and Fed
eral authorities, when representatives 
of the provinces will confer with Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister, and Charles 
Camsell, Deputy Minister of Mines, on 
ways and means for the more closely 
co-ordinating the Provincial and Fed
eral Department of Mines in order to 
eliminate some overlapping and effect 
some economies, 
son, of New Brunswick, will be one 
of those present. Further proposals 
for bringing coal from Alberta and 
the Maritime Provinces to Ontario will 
also be considered.

Hon. C. W. Robin-

c
1ë Never Equalled For 40 YearsSwitzerland haa built a sun school 

high in the Alps for the treatment of 
ailing children.

Stars Choose
Nestor Johnson

\Wherever there are skating races the name Nestor Johnson Is prominent. The wonder
ful strength, style and quality of Nestor Johnson Skates have made them the choice ot 
speed skaters.

The tube which houses the Nestor Johnson Skate is unique in having a feature found 
in no other tubular skates. It has two patented corrugated rubs, one on either side of the 
tube. This construction makes a firm, rigid housing for the runner and insures straight, 
him skates that are safe. Get your Nestor Johnson Skates in the Spotting Department of

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Laxatives 
do not overcome 
constipation

■(

i-g* w®
More Important b Internat CkanRnm

TAXAT1VES and cathartics servation, has found at last in lubrh 
I i provide temporary relief cation a means of overcoming con

stipation. The gentle lubricant, 
Nujol, penetrates and softens the 
hard food waste and thus hastens 
its passage through and out of the 
body. Thus Nujol brings internal 
cleanliness.

only, at the expense of perma
nent injury. In time, says an 
eminent physician, an almost 
incalculable amount of harm

of pills,is done by the use 
salts, mineral waters, castor 
oil and the like.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals 
and is prescribed by physicians 
throughout the world. Nujol is not 
a medicine or laxative and cannot 
gripe. Like pure water it is harm

less.
Get rid of constipation apd 
avoid disease by adopting 
the habit of internal clean
liness. Take Nujol as reg
ularly as you brush your 
teeth or wash your face. 
For sale by all druggists.

-<z

Some laxatives, according to an in
testinal specialist, contain poisons 
which affect the stomach and intes
tines, resulting in grave disorders. 
Certain laxatives are a di
rect cause of piles.

Physicians Advise 
Lubrication for 

Internal Cleanliness 
Medical science, through 
knowledge of the intestinal 
tract gained by X-ray ob-

ii
"Keep Clean Inebla* 

tap Phpektarm

Nujol X

«9 II
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

For Internal Cleanliness M

THE CHAIN.
(Elisabeth Bcollard.)

Life fashions every man a chain 
Whereon he strings his beads.

Some may be gifts from others, some 
Are his own deeds.

I once knew one who gave me tears 
To hang upon my chain.

Daily I strove to take them off,
But strove In vain.

There came another by who tossed 
Me beams from out the sun,

I did not know the worth of them 
Till all was done.

When they were strung upon my chain 
I could not find a tear.

Instead a thousand rainbows gleamed 
Irradiant and clear.

Each one of us who walks earth's ways 
May scatter sunbeams too.

To tint his brother’s beads of tears 
With rose and blue.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Had Some Effect
Mary—"Did you take father apart 

apd speak to him?"
John—"Not exactly, but he almost* fell 

to pieces when I spoke to him."

The All-important Question 
Caller—"Well, well, so your old man

ager has gone away since I was here 
last. Where’s he gone to?" ,

Office boy—"There ain’t no clew yet 
sir."

His Painful Duty
In the court house of an Eastern city 

Is a melancholy attendant who, when 
asked to direct people to the bureau 
of marriage licenses, inquires lugubri
ously: "Do you insist?"

"Well, yes."
"Third door to the right.

Hard to P*ease
"Boys," said the master, impressive

ly, addressing the Fifth Form, "If 1 
stand with my back to the sun at mid
day, what have I on my right hand?” 
And truthful James, from a far cornet 
of the class-room, logically answered, 
"Fingers." And yet he got Into trouble 
over it. 
fled.

Some folk are never satis-

Too Close
A negro went into a bank down South 

to get a check cashed. He stood In line 
a long time and finally his turn came. 
Just as he got to the window the teller 
put up a sign: "The Bank is Busted."

The Negro—"What do you mean, the 
bank Is busted?’’

Teller—"Well, It is, that's all; It’s 
busted—didn’t you ever hear of a bank 
being busted?"

The Negro—"Yes; but I never had one 
bust right In my face before." .

FOLEYS 
10NE CROCKS;

*eep the Butter Sweef 
SOLD BY 4U DEALERS

i

I

Made by Canadian W or amen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

Q/P/Q/Q/O

oke a holiday
it> Europe/
It costs no more than you 
would spend at a Summer 
resort but its value will 
be many times greater— 
there is so much more to 
see and do.
Let our travel experts help 
you plan, so that you will ob
tain the greatest satisfaction 
from your trip and be assur
ed of the advantages of 
White Star-Dominion Service 
going and returning.
Largest steamers from Mont
real. Sailings every Satur
day. For complete details, 
call or write

Nagle & Wlgmote,
108 rr.nce w m. ot.

St John
er Local H.É. Br « 

StwauMp Aient. ™ 26

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

★yyailings
zf fo Europe
Portland-Halifax (Next Day) L'pool.

...Mar. 22 Apr. 26 

.. .Mar. 29
Begin» .. 
Vedic ... 
Canada .
Doric ...

Apr. R 
Apr. 12

SUMMER SAILINGS 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool

Vedic ....Apr. 30 ........... Jun. 4
Canada . .May 3 May 31 Jun. 23
Doric ........May 10 June 7 Jul. 5
Megantic. .May 17 June 14 Jul. 12 
Regina .. .May 24 June 21 Jul. 19 
Largest Steamers From Montreal

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Queenstown. Liverpool.

Doric ........Mar. 8 ..........................
Cedric 
Celtic .

Mar. 15 Apr. 19 May 17 
• Apr. 5 May ,3 May 81 

Baltic ....Apr. 26 May 24 Jun. 21
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton. 
Olympic . .Mar. 1 Mar. 22 Apr. 12 
Majestic ..Apr. 6 Apr. 26 Mav 17 
Homeric ..Apr. 19 May 10 May 31 

N.Y.-Havana-Panama-California. 
Manchuria Feb. 28 Apr. 17 June ft 
Xroonland..Mar. 13 May 1 June 19 
Finland ...Mar. 27 May 15 July 3 
N. Y• - Azores-Egypt-Mediterranean.

Adriatic ......................................Feb. 23
Lapland ......................................Mar. 6

N.Y.-West Fndles-Panama Canal- 
South America.

Megantic ....Feb. 26 
Rates and Details: 

NAGLE & WIG- 
MORE, 108 Prince 
William Street, St. 
John, or Local Rail
way or S. 8. Agents.
\
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that his retirement was necessary in 
order to .relieve the President of an 
embarrassing liability. The Executive 
was splendidly loyal; he paid no at
tention, except to retort that it was out 
of the Senate’s province to pass the 
resolution practically directly him to 
dismiss his Navy Secretary. He prob
ably would never have demanded a 
resignation ; so far as any action by 
his chief is concerned, therefore, Mr. 
Denby goes out voluntarily. But the 
-pressure of circumstances has proved 
too severe for him.

GOOD BUSINESS.
(N. Y. Evening Post)

In advocating the a lmission of Ger
many Into the League of Nations P-amh 
say MacDonald is carrying on the 
policy of his predecessors. The Brit
ish position is at bottom based upon a 
conception of practical self-interest 
Germany as a member of the League 
would have commercial rights in the 
mandated territories accorded only to 
the member nation. She would have 
no trouble competing; her low wage 
scale would help, and she has always 
dealt effectively with, backward peo
ples. Her manufactures would find an 
outlet in Africa and Asia Minor, and 
Great Britain would not have to fear 
"dumping.” Germany would thus be 
enabled tq pay for British gooffs and 
Britain would find her favorite market 
opened once more.

is

Si
A LABOR GOVERNMENT

(Presbyterian Witness.)
Apart from a revolution nothing 

extraordinary or unique in the 
litical history of Great Britain could 

ave occurred than the inauguration 
of a Labor Government at Westmin
ster. The one thing that has reconcil
ed the older parties to the advent of 
the new regime and (Treated a general 
disposition to give it a chance is the 
moderation and the high character of 
its leaders. There are a few radical 
socialists in the Labor party, but the 
party is not dominated by these. The 
destiny of the nation is probably as 
safe in the hands of men like Ramsay 
MacDonald, John Robert Clynes, Vis
count Haldane, Arthur Henderson and 
their colleagues as in those out of which 
it has just passed. In any case the 
new administration cannot introduce 
any radical measures without the con
sent of the old parties, which could 
easily unite t<$ defeat it on issues deem
ed inimical to the best interests of the 
nation. The remarkable feature of the 
first Labor Cabinet is the preponder
ance of meli who are not manual work
ers or even trade unionists, 
twenty members, not half a dozen are 
wage-earners or have labored with their 
hands for a living. Chelmsford, Buxton 
and Trevelyan belting to aristocratic 
families. Lord Haldane and Lord Par- 

tbe former once a Liberal, the

more
Fha

Of the

moor,
latter once a Conservative, are great 
jurists and experts on constitutional 
law. Colonel Wedgwood is a famous 
captain of industry. Sir Sydney Oliv
ier has been a distinguished colonial 
administrator and 6 protege of Joseph 
Chamberlain. Sidney Webb is a writ
er on economics. Philip Snowden was 
a civil servant. The Prime Minister 
himself, the son of a poor fanner, has 
earned money for jjears only by his 
pen. Even those who have graduated 
from the school of trade unionism, 
such as Clynes, Henderson, Shaw and 
Adamson, have had “white collar” posi
tions for years. The new Solicite! 
General, Henry Slesser, though he has 
never been in parliament, has specializ
ed on trade union law.

IMMIGRANT BOY8.
(Toronto Star.)

From the latest annual report of the 
department of Immigration and colon
ization at Ottawa It appears that In the 
last official year the number of children 
received In Canada was 1,184, and that 
the department had 17,005 applications 
from people in the various provinces 
offering homes to such children. As 
the department puts it, only 7 per cent, 
of the demand for such children could 
be supplied. G. Bogue Smart in this 
report, says: "We can now count hun
dreds of boys and young men through
out the agricultural districts of the 
dominion whose progress and establish
ed prospects supply the highest possible 
testimony as to the value and success 
of the work of the various migrating 
organizations."

This, of course. Is true enough. Many 
a successful man came to this country 
as a juvenile Immigrant and started in 
as a "home" boy on a farm. But It Is 
equally true that many a boy has been 
placed in harsh and uncharitable hands 
and lias been worked for all he was 
worth until the day of deliverance came.

The general feeling at this time is 
that the Province of Ontario should ac
cept the responsibility—and not only ac
cept it, but assert it—of supervising the 
welfare of all boys for whbm foster 
homes are secured In the province, and 
all juveniles who, through either prov
incial or federal authority, are appren
ticed to farming. It Is a very real con
cern of the dominion, the province, the 
country and the township, that unfit 
persons shall not be given Imported 
erphans to enslave. When It occurs the 
neighbors may hate to Interfere—it may 
be unsafe. But the community should 
feel Its responsibility, and a provincial 
organization with a local foothold could 
maintain a supervision that would be 
eflectlve In those Infrequent cases where 
It Is really called for.
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Prepare breakfast with an electric 
percolator, toaster and grill.

Clean from attic to cellar with an 
electric cleaner.

Wash with an electric washing ma
chine. Iron with an electric iron and 
Ironer.

Serve luncheon from an electric chaf
ing dish.

Sew with an electrically driven sew
ing machine.
. Cook the evening meal with an 
electric range.

Wash dishes with an electric wash
er.

Light your whole house with elec
tricity.

“Electrically at your service.”

The Webb Electric Co,
iinPhoneM. 2162

Press Comment
MODERN CAVE MAN.

(Macon Telegraph.)
A Topeka, Kan., lover who saw his 

fiancee making goo-goo eyes at another 
man handed her a wallop in the nose 
that put her down for the count. He’s 
evidently determined to make her act 
like a lady or find out why.

NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER.
(Boston Club.)

The value of sport is not in win
ning. It is in participating. That this 
confusion should confound our athletic 
games when it confounds almost every
thing else we do is by no means 
strange. But it is ’Well to remember 
that the value of any activity lies more 
In the process—which means growth— 
than in the result—which means sur
cease, unless it is made merely the 
starting point of fresh effort. A human 
society which understood this point and 
□Vide a practice of It would be a vast 
improvement on any that we have now.

“DR.” PRICE”BEGINS HIS 
PRACTICE.

-(Toronto Star.)
Mr. Drury states that Hon. Mr. Price 

by his alarming statement about a pro
vincial deficit is like a doctor describ
ing the serious state of a patient “in 
order to get credit for performing a 
miraculous cure.

There are, of course, tricks in all 
trades. A story is told of villagers 
giving a farewell dinner to a youth 
who, having graduated in medicine, 
was going away to start practice. 
Among the eulogistic and admonitory 
speeches was one from the landlord ’of 
the local hotel in which the dinner was 
held. “It’s easy to succeed as a doc
tor,” he said. “The first patient you 
get,” he went on, addressing the youth
ful guest of the evening, “look at his 
tongue, feel his pulse, look serious. 
Then shake your head and say Jie is 
going to die. Then all you got to do 
is to see that he does die, and your 
reputation will be made.” The chair
man at once decided that the young 
doctor had received advice enough.

THAT ST. JOHN INVENTION.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Reports from St. John indicating a 
new and valuable discovery of a 
method for hardening copper give-addi
tional weight to the contention .that 
facilities for smelting and refining our 
native minerals must be established at 
tidewater in Vancouver if British 
Columbia miners are to yield their 
profits to British Columbia people.

This discovery, purporting to make 
copper at least as hard as steel, will, 
if proved successful, increase the de
mand for copper in world markets 
tremendously.

Not only will it increase the demand 
for copper, but it will increase the 
profits that one ton of copper can 
reasonably be expected to yield by at 
least 60 per cent.

Whether that increased profit poten
tial in British Colutnbia copper will 
go to British Columbia industry or to 
foreign industry will depend upon the 
rapidity with which facilities for re- 
finlpg and smelting the metal .can be 
estabjished here.

With such facilities, every discovery 
of new uses to which our minerals 

be put rscans more money in B. 
C. pockets. Without such facilities, 
every discovery of the kind simply 

that foreign industry will be 
given new and greater opportunities to 
exploit us.

PROGRESSIVES, LIBERALS AND 
TORIES

(The Progressive, Saskatoon.)
“Progressives, get behind the Lib

erals. If you don’t the Tories’are go
ing back at the next election pnd where 
will you" be then?” This is the bur
den of a cry which is being re-echoed 
throughout Canada at the present time. 
The Grits, of course, take to it with 
great gusto, and so long as they are 
the only people who join in the shout
ing, little attention need be paid to it. 
But one or two trusted friends of the 
Progressives, whose sincerity cannot be 
doubted, have recently given expression 
to a similar view. There are many 
good arguments against this specious 
advice. We have pointed out a few of 
them in these columns from time to 
time; we shall have occasion to men
tion them in the future, but here and 
now
ly into the matter. Only on one point 
do we wish to touch. The possibility 
of Arthur Meighen becoming prime 
minister of Canada is viewed by those 
hasty advisers of the Progressives as a 
calamity to be avoided at all costs. It 
is hardly necessary to say that the 
Progressive cherishes no love for the 
policies of the Tory party or its leader. 
The narrow vision of shortsighted con
servatism has been a bar to progress 
in every country in the world and has 
been a prolific breeder of sectional dis
cord and class hatred. For this reason 
we would not like to see' Arthur 
Meighen and his followers In the seats 
of power at Ottawa. We want to see 
the Progressives there. But if the Pro
gressives should not get there,, and we 
believe they have at least just as good 
a chance as anybody else, then we set- 
no great difference to the mass of Can
adians whether Mr. Meighen or Mr. 
King occupies the seat of honor. We 
invite anybody to inform us in what 
important particular the Liberal party 
in power differs from the Conservative 
party in power.

can

means

we do not intend to go very deep-

DENBY’S RETIREMENT.
(Boston Poet.)

Although Secretary of the Navy 
DenEy quits the Cabinet of President 
Coolidge under fire, he and his friends 

have the satisfaction, scant though 
it may be, of knowing that the country 
does not feel that his honor has been 
impugned, or his integrity as a man 

suspected. The view of his of
fending is taken from a different angle 
entirely.

Mr. Denby was not dishonest, but he 
negligent. On his own admission

can

even

was
he did not know exactly what was go
ing on between Secretary Fall and the 
Sinclair and Doheny interests. He 
called the transactions “technicalities,” 
and in his easy-going, good-natured 
way, he let Fall “get away with it,” 
as the slang phrase is. He made a 
serious blunder, too, by stating the 
other day that everything he did was 
perfectly correct, and that he would 
do the same thing over again, were cir
cumstances similar. That was good 
for several additional votes against him 
in the Senate. But, poor as his judg
ment has been, he Is not smirched as 
former Secretary Fall is by the reve
lation of money transaction with the 

men who received the govem-very
mental favors in oil lands.

But, becoming a heavy liability to his 
party and to the administration, Mr. 
Denby was. doubtless Induced to see
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THE SALES TAXTHE FRENCH IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK There is still much controversy in

One of the most Interesting facts in Canada over the sales tax, and some 
connection with New Brunswick is the -fbanges in its administration are sug

gested in a forecast of the sessional 
programme at Ottwa. The effects of 

are being watched with in- 
One is the higher birth rate among terest in the United States. A bulletin 

French fellow citizens, and the recently issued by Babson’s statistical

relative increase in citizens of French
extraction. This is due to two causes. the tax

our
other is a movement from Quebec into organization says;

“United States clients should watchthe northern portion of this province.
There is also the fact that fewer of the Canadian sales tax. Many people 
the French speaking citizens migrate to regard a scientific sales tax as a logical 
the United States. They take up land possibility for the United States ln- 
and raise large families of thrifty sons stead of the present bungling methods 
and daughters who for the most part of extorting revenue and virtually con-

All business menremain in the province and take up ^seating capital.
should watch closely the operation ofmore land. 

As an illustration of the relative the new sales tax In Canada. When the 
birth rate, that in Madawaska, which manufacturer pays the tax the whole- 
is practically all French, is over forty saler is exempt When the wholesaler 

-per thousand. In Kings County, wholly pays the tax, the manufacturer Is ex- 
English, it is about twenty-one per empt. In other words, there should be 
thousand. From last year’s figures a less of the pyramiding of taxes. More- 
comparison was made by Dr. Melvin, over, this Canadian sales tax does less 
chief medical officer, between a wholly to penalize efficiency anc/'threaten en- 
French, a partly French and English, terprise than the suicidal income taxes, 
and a wholly English county. These Undoubtedly, there are plenty of 

Madawaska, Westmorland and rough spots In this new tax, and only 
Kings.' Madawaska showed a rate experience can perfect it, but funda- 
nbove forty, Westmorland a little more mentally it Is sounder than an Income
than thirty, and Kings a little more tax. ’ . _________________
than twenty. Speaking generally, the 
birth-râte of French citizens is about

were

In a recent interview Hob. T. A. 
double that of the English. About a ' Crerar expressed the view that the 
t#rd of the people of the province west has turned the corner. He said 
are of French extraction. At the pres- that in Alberta and western Saskatche- 
ent rate of relative growth, how many ; wan there was a large number of 
years will elapse before the French farmers who had a surplus In 1923, and 
‘speaking people are in the majority? who were able to reduce their in- 

There is something very interesting debtedness; while in eastern Saskat- 
abont the manner in which the area of chewan and Manitoba there were

The smaller numbers of farmers who wereFrench settlement is enlarged, 
families do not scatter themselves over 
the province among the English speak-

also able to reduce their obligati > is 
or who ended the year with a balance 
on the right side. Mr. Crerar added 
that from the head of the lakes to

ing people, but advance as a wave, 
gradually absorbing more farms or

settlements, so that j the mountains, wherever there are 
farmers, they are economizing, and 
turning to diversified agriculture, and 
he believes that within three or /our

advancing new 
they remain together. Thus their 
schools and their language go with
them, and they retain their racial iden-

years most of the. economic mistakes 
of the past may be rectified.

-8- <$• <8- »

tity.
There is nothing in history more re

markable than tile increase of the rela
tively few thousands of French people 
who were in Canada at the time of the 
conquest to the more than three mil
lions now in the Dominion and the 

They have not been

The Toronto Star is8ys of the charge 
that the Farmers’ Party in Ontario 
had piled up a huge deficit:—“The 
deficit of $15,000,000 with which Hon. 
Mr. Price has startled the province, if 
not the money lenders of America, 
turns out to be a manufactured article. 
It is the result of a daring change In 
the province’s system of book-keeping, 
from which Ontario may benefit in the

eastern states, 
absorbed, but have retained their lan-

and racial characteristics to aguage
marked degree. While the great major
ity have learned English they have not 
abandoned their native tongue, and

future—plus a discontinuance of the 
policy of crediting to a given fi cal 

money payable in that yea- but

have remained French with a tenacity 
of purpose that may almost be lie- 
scribed as a religion.

The Acadians and settlers from 
Quebec in this province are thrifty 
folk who contribute largely to the 
wealth of the province. Their represen
tatives are found in every profession, 
in the Legislature and on the bench, 
and today an Acadian is the Premier 
of the province*. In a minority today, 
they arc moving steadily forward to 
the time when they will constitute the 
larger clement in the population.

Wl at other changes may occur in the 
intervening period is an interesting 
subject of speculation. There can be 
no doubt whatever as to the change 
that is taking place in the racial com
plexion of our population. The birth
rate tells the tale.

year
collected after that year has closed.
Mr. Price could have presented a quite 
different set of figures'had he been so 
minded.”

4> <$><$>
Attorney General Daugherty of the 

United States took a flier in Sinclair 
oil stocks, both before and after en
tering the Cabinet. In the present 
state of the public mind, the admission 
will not add to his popularity. The 
oil smearing process appears to have 
been wide-spread. The oil magnates, 
however, wear an air of injured inno
cence and appear to wonder what all 
the trouble is about.

<$> <$■

New York City’s tax rate for 1924, 
says the New York Herald, to be fixed 
formally by .the Board of Aldermen 

March 3, will be 2.73, according to 
an estimate by Comptroller Craig. To 
this base will be added upward of a 
point in each of the boroughs for 
purely local charges, 
rates will be about the same as 1928, 
when they were 2.74 in each of the 
boroughs, except Richmond, where the

HEALTH DEPARTMENTS on
New Brunswick is still the only 

province or‘state in the Britisli Empire 
which lias a Minister of Health who 
devotes his time to the one depart
ment. There arc now some other 
Ministers of Health, hut in their case 
two portfolios are combined, 
will lie the case- in Ontario, where a 

to provide for a Health Min-

Therefore the

Such
rate was 2.76.

<£<$><$><$measure
If it be true as alleged by the Newis try is announced.

New Brunswick lias every reason to yorIt World that McAdoo’s law firm 
be well satisfied with her public health j v as f() receive a million dollars if the 
cel, which is regarded ns a model, and 2><iheny oil lands deal went through 
has attracted attention all over the ; satisfactorily, his chances as a Demo- 
eoiitinent. Whatever cause for criticism 1 (.ratjC candidate for the presidency 
there may have been at any time, tl'c ; would 
reduced death-rate, the control of epi-

to be very poor. He, how-seem
denies all wrong doing in thej ever,

demies, ami the fact that the Rocke- matter. 
filler.Foundation lias thought enough ^ 'ÿ <6
of our adventure in public health to ! Ontario now has a graft sensation, 
offer wl al, if fully taken advantage [t is c|iarged that heavy defalcations 
el. will amount to more than $200,000 permitted to occur in some de- 
for iL promotion, must convince every partments during the Drury Govern- 
citizen that we are on the right track. ment regime.
What lias been accomplished since

were

^
The return of Venizelos has not

The
Hon. Dr. Roberts set out to draft a
public health act is a record without j,rought tranquility to Greece, 
parallel on tins continent. The Legis- government has resigned rather than 
la turc may have felt some misgivings ar0ede to a demand for a republic 
ill regard to expenditures, but the wjthout waiting for a plebiscite. 
Rockefeller Foundation gifts have 

, made possible much that with the Thc Government forces in Mexico 
mited revenues of the province might conBnue to mop up the rebel bands 

have been regarded as beyond oiir pn(j demonstrate the folly of the out
break.

»«>«'<$>

means.
Everywhere greater attention is be

ing given to public health measures, INDUSTRIES ARE 
and this province has yet to do much DTTCV TKT QTAMT T7V
In extending the public health nursing tHJûY UN ÙIAINLEI
service, dealing with mental deficiency, Stanley, Feb. 28.—(Special) The
and carrying on a more effective cam- town presents an every day scene of 
paign for social hygiene and against activity. The Nashwaak mill is run- 
tuberculosis. We are, however, on the ning cutting chiefly hard wood lumber, 
right track, and popular sentiment in The Moris Lumber Company is load- 
favor of organized effort to prevent 
and combat disease is constantly in-

ing 2,000.000 of hardwood to be convey
ed to their mill at Mavis.

, ... . . . ... . ' J. Douglass is loading pulp wood and
creasing as the fruits of intelligent the Tay Creek mill is sending its laths

into Stanley for shipmentaction are observed.

I
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Fashions First Word In Frocks
Springtime, New Frock Time I And there are street and 

afternoon dresses to satisfy a hundred fancies and practi
cally every figure. Slim and straight is the order of the

while tunics, tiers, side fastenings, embroideries and
sea

son,
braidings work magic to make these frocks interesting. 
There are woolens, silk crepes and knitted materials; as 
well as the finer fabrics used for formal and semi-formal
wear.

New Thoughts On Spring Suits
Some of the most fascinating models have straight dress 

and long-line coat to match. Dress sleeves are often fash
ioned from brightly embroidered silk crepe, forming a smart 
contract to suit material; For misses and small women the 
“boyish suit“ is ideal; this has plain short coat and jaunty 
tailored skirt. Women who prefer conservative suit styles 
will find our stocks have amply provided for their needs as 
well. Colors, styles and fabrics all mark these late arrivals 
as style-right.

■o

. Coats Suitable to Spring Occasions
Spring coats, like frocks and suifs, are straight and slim 

* and convey an air of distinction to the wearer. Some are 
made from stunning, soft woolen fabrics in plaids, stripes 
and plain colors and are decidedly English looking in cut 
and material. Others are in fine, light weight twilled fab
rics; or the popular velvety Marvella. and Bolivia cloths. 
Our present stocks emphasize the variety of types to be 
fashionable for spring and summer months.

?
I

Showing Now In Costume Department.

(2nd Floor.)

Stores Open 9 a-m.; Close 6 pan- daily 
Daring Winter Months.

I1

MOa.wStyle Right and Fashion First—The Aim of 
Our Fashion Departments

Early Spring Fashions Summon
Here newest spring garments await you now—Coats, Suits and Frocks that will win your praise and delight the 

minute you see them. These early first arrivals have note after note of newness. There are handsome models to be 
found new that you may find it hard to duplicate later.

YOUR INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

Special display 
Cliib Ribbons all 
this week in Rib
bon Department. •/ Vs Kl HO STRICT* V GERMA* STRUT • JMRET SQUARE*

i

and one son, the latter at present en- TWO ARE KILLED AT
gaged in lumbering operations In the 
province, besides several children who 
reside In the Old Country.

Mrs. Lois Selfridge. Sydney, N. S., Feb. 25 The lives of jt ;mp06gjble to tell the quality of
London Feb 26—Mrs. Lois Selfridgc, two miners, John Babb, a native of tea by the appearance of the leaf. X '

h* isrsrtisttfSilK
Selfridge, a big London P' snuffed out without a moment’s warn- closely rolled, well-tipped tea that
store manager, died yesterday at the ing at Victory Mine No. 24, Glace Bay, ' appears much fined. The only wax 
home of her son here. She went to this afternoon, when shortly after the I to be sure of getting tea of reliable 
the U S in November for'a visit. She men entered the pit to begin night quality is to buy a guaranteed blend 
was taken ill last month in Washing- shift a heavy piece of rock fell from like “SALADA,’’ whose goodness and 
ton, and Mr. Selfridgc left hurriedly 
for the U. S. to be with her. She ie- 
covered sufficiently to be able to sail 
with him from New York, arriving at 
Southampton Saturday._________

A newly patented umbrella has a 
I flashlight In the handle for night/use.

the roof, crushing them and causing 
instant death.DEATHS GLACE BAY MINE
YOU CANNOT JUDGE BY AP

PEARANCE.
David Lloyd Evan».

David Lloyd Evans, fa •mer of 
the GeneralBarnesvllle, died in

Public Hospital on Sunday even-
of ageHe was 69 years

and on first coming to this country 
from Wales conducted a meat business 
in Union street. However, failing 
health forced him to give up his busi
ness in St. John, and he moved to 
Barnesvllle, where he vigorously took 
up farming. Despite failing health, he 

, was known as a hard worker. He was 
! actively engaged with the business of 
his farm up to a few days ago, when 
he was compelled to seek immediate 

5 medical attention. He leaves his wife

PLASTER 
A PAIN!

Put a plaster on that pain, be it in the back or on the 
chest. Wherever a plaster can be applied there is quick 
means to pull out the pain. Porous plasters of every 
character, strengthening, capsicum. Belladonna and com

binations.

Robinson’s Pharmacy
Phone M. 4014107 Charlotte Street.
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February Furniture Sale/

Ends Very Soon Ï
All this week you may participate in the unusual bargain opportunities offered by this 

event. The “Home Maker’s Plan” makes buying easy.

Day Bed or Daveno 
Your Choice 

$69.00
Convenient and good looking. 

Useful as settee in daytime and 
restful bed at night. Day bed is 
upholstered in tapestry, and Daveno 
is upholstered in brown embossed 
velour. The price for this sale is 
unusually low.

See This Chesterfield Suite 
Its a M. R. A. Special

\

Dining Room Furniture
Three full sized pieces, upholstered in good quality tapestry 

in nice patterns and colorings. Pieces are upholstered, back and 
md have Marshall springs. A beautiful addition to any liv

ing room. Be sure and see it before purchasing.

These are odd pieces on which 
the price has been very greatly cut. 
Buffet in Walnut finish. Sale $27.75 
Buffet in plain oak. . . Sale $37.75 
Buffet in golden quartered oak.

Sale $46.50, $51.50, $52.50 
China Cabinets in fumed oak, old 

English finished oak, walnut and 
mahogany finishes.

From $41.50 to $75.00 
A very handsome 
....................$58.50

all-

$154.00 Suit

Dining TablRattan Chairs Parlor Chairs one in walnut 
Another in fumed quartered oak

$52.50
Note—These tables represent 

really wonderful value.

Ji
Straight chairs and rockers, 

nicely upholstered. Not 
many of them left. We advise 
immediate selection.

Were $21.00 to $25.00.
Sale Price $14.75

In fumed oak and mahogany 
finishes with scats upholstered 
in velour, tapestry or leather
ette. High grades.

Were as high as $35.50.

very

Dining Chairs In Sets
Golden quartered oak and fumed 

quartered oak.Now $16.50 to $27.75
$32.50 to $58.50 set 

Dining Suit of 9 Pieces—-Old Eng
lish oak. A bargain at $148.50Tapestry Upholstered Chairs
Bed Room Furniture

Very desirable—of the Chesterfield type. 

These prices represent a generous price reduc

tion.

Chefferetts in walnut and mahogany 
finishes

Dresser in mahogany finish.
Sale $49.75 ea

Sale $32.75 ea
Chiffoniere in old English oak.

Sale $41.50
Sale $27.50 and $29.50

Chiffoniere in natural oak.
NOTE:—
Furniture pm 
chased during 
this sale will be 
stored free un
til May 1st, if 
desired.

Sale $29.50

Brass Beds
Wonderful bargains among these. Some are in 

solid brass tubing and were originally priced at al
most $100.00. Each bed represents a remarkable 
saving. Now $15.75 to $49.75.

(Sale in Furniture Store, Market Square.)

- No. 1 King Square 
Sale Now On—Sale Now Open

and other

mufflers
Wool Mufflers—Values to $1.25 ......................... 49c.
Wool Muffles—Values to $2.00 ................ 69c.

SWEATERS

at AMOUR'S, LTDGrand Clearance el Goods ef King, The Halter
, High Grade English How, Silk TiesTh« woods include Borsalino Hats, Eastern Caps, Tooke Shirts, Stanfield’s and Tru-Knit Underwear 

examples ÜTfine Merchandise. This is the Opportunity of a Lifetime. Buy now for Easter and for Sisnmer use.

HATS UNDERWEAR
-Value $6.00, for $1.98 
Value $3.00, for. .$1.48 

$1.00
Stanfield’s Combination! 
Tru-Knit Combination:
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 
Merino Shirts and Drawers....

Borsalino Hats—The genuine articl
Value $8.00, for ...........................

Biltmore Hats, $4.00 for...................
Felt Hats, to clear...........................» • •

$4.98
$2.48
$1.50

59c.
Men’s Sweaters........................................................
Jumbo Knit Sweaters ......... • •- • • • • • ^
White Pullover Sweaters, with Shawl Collars $2.98

85c.

HOSIERY
Men’s Worsted Hose, imported from England—

Value 65c., for.......................... 35c., 3 for $1.00
Men’s Silk and Wool Sox, English Cashmere Sox-—

Value to $1.00...........__................ ...............
Men’s Heather Cashmere Sox........................
Men’s Cotton Sox................................................
Woolen Work Sox .............................................
100 p. c. Wool Work Sox—Values to 65c.,

35c., 3 for $1.00

CAPS
Men’s Caps, made by Eastern, Cooper, Redmonds; 

fineet styles and material!
Value to $3.50, for

■Values to $2.50

TROUSERS
.......... $1.98
.......... $2.98
..........$1.19
..........$1.89

$1.98 Tweed Trousers . . • • 
Serge Trousers • 
Men’s Black Overalls 
Union Made Overalls

59c.98c.Men’s Capi 
Men’s Caps

39c.50c. 16c.
25c.SHIRTS

RAINCOATSTooke’s Shirts, containing Potter's Prints and finest
Percales, on sale at.............................................

Negligee Shirts for Men and Boys, 50c., 2 for $1.00 
Tfooke’s Derby Cord and Silk Front Shirts. . . $1.69
‘Silk Tricoline Shirts, value $6.00, for............. $3.95
Work Shirts..................................................... • • ■ 88c.
Flannel Shirts........................................ .................. $1.25
Khaki Duck Shirts—Extra fine quality.......... $1.48

$1.98Men’s Raincoats
NECKWEAR

Silk Neckwear, up to $1.00...........
Silk Neckwear, up to $ 1.5 0...........

GLOVES
Mocha Lined Gloves—Values to $2.50. - . . $1.00

OVERCOATS49c.
79c. $10.00

$12.50 to $21.50

Man's Overcoats—$20 value for 
Other Coat Values up to $45.00, for

IMo. l King SquareAMDUR’S, LTD •9

\
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To Encourage 
Buying

in the rooming

We Will Give
to the first fifty customers 

One Pair of

Socks for Sets a Pair
Only one pair to a 

customer.

*

Striped Spring 
Coats Appear

Overstripes don’t half tell about the just in Spring 
Coats. Overstripes, down or across, much in the way 
of shading. Overplaids, Mottled Tweeds with their ver
sion of shadow striping. Novel stitch borderings.

Mainly Velours are the generality—from Camel all 
the way through. Tans to Beaver. Take a good long 

Prices pleasantly be-
$14.75look in the window.

tween $24.75 and

Marvella makes à royal appearance in Spring Coats. 
Characterful Black, Navies, Marine Blue and Taupe

COCN5P jf* KINO 

LONDON HOUSE
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
. By STANLEYOLD HOME TOWN

Your HealthIF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

FRACTURES AFTER FORTY
Men who have been active in their ! Fractures after forty are more 

college days and continue their inter- ficult to heal quickly and prop< 
est In games and sports well along The slow you up to the extent 

! through middle age, must be careful of 
| their strenuous life after • he bones 
have set more firmly. While there are 
always exceptions to the rule, and 
while in spirit at least a man may be 
“a* old as he feels,” his physical ac
tivities must be governed by the 
strength of his bones to withstand sud
den starts and stops.

The inevitable jars and jolts that 
come his way will surely get him 
sooner or later if he persists in, this 
practice at the expense of Ills bones.

The muscles of an active man, who 
has engaged daily since his youth in 
well regulated exercise and kept his 
health by right living, are practically 
as strong in middle age as in earlier 
life. But, although the muscles keep 
up their strength, the bones do not.
They become brittle.

THE SEVEN-LEAGUE BOOTS.

'V' 'Sf A

■ '/
you may be unable again to en,
in your favorite sport with enthusil 

This brittleness of the bones i 
be properly spoken of in connec 
with other activities besides sp< 
Men who do heavy work or eng 
in activities that require extensive 
of the legs must always be carefu 
realize that sudden bracing or sin 
and particularly sudden shock fi 
jumps, even if only a short dista 
are severe on the legs and are 
to result in a serious fracture.

The value of a man, in any i 
physical sense, depends on his 

It is foolish and dangerous

: :

V,

. . ./ y.;
V
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and down the road to the Market 
Town.

“They are bewitched !” cried Mr. 
Giant.

“Let them go,” declared Mrs. Giant.
“Good riddance, I call it, to bad rub- 

! bish.”

power.
try “speeding up” beyond th, 
power of your age resistance .just 
cause you don’t wqut the yoi. r>sl 
to show you up. / /

Wl re-
And the good lady sat down in a rocking chair.

At that minute Mrs. Giant finished 
threading her enormous needle and I 
reached for her thimble to put it on.

But it would only go on half way, 
for her finger touched the Twins, who 
began to squirm and squeal like two

“Now then, good wife,” said Farmer 
Giant when dinner was over, % “as I 
wish to go to the Market Town this 
afternoon with two sacks of grain to 
exchange for a barrel of sugar, I will 
want my seven-league boots.”

all ready ror you, 
Hiram!” said Mrs. Giant.

“Fine!” said Mr. Giant. “And the 
socks that I always wear _with them, 
are they ready, too?"

“Oh, I forgot,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Giant, all in a flutter. “They are in 
my darning basket. One of them lias 
a hole in the toe. I shall mend it 
right away.”

And the good lady sat herself down 
In a rocking chair and reached for her 
darning basket, where Nancy and 
Nick were biding in her thimble.

(To Be Continued.)

nï a X7T UT TQ f TV"FTJ cast included Miss Jennie McCar
FLAÏLJ11 lO kxLV-C.J.N Miss jennie Robinson, Miss Lo

BY C G. L T. GROUP
Miss Mildred Clifford, Miss Doris H 
ter and Miss Marion McFarlane. B 
tations were giten by Miss Marion 
Faria ne, Miss Vivian Armour, A 
McCarthy, Miss Hunter, Miss McA! 
and Miss Margaret Wetmorc. P- 
Margaret Elwell and Miss Marg 
Kein and Miss Vera Brooks e.nd i 
Kein played duets.
Daley, sang.

10 BUILD ANOTHER
The ,C. G. I. T., of St. Matthew’s 

Presbyterian church, Douglas 
presented an interesting playlet en
titled “Co-operation” and a concert in 
the church hall, Monday evening. It 
was under the direction of the leaders 
of the group, Miss Louise Schroeder 
and Miss Jennie Robson- Rev. W. H.
Spencer, pastor of the church was chair
man. Rev. J. Roscoe Heine, Ph.^ D-, 
winterport colporteur, spoke on “In
creasing Responsibility. ’ Miss Jennie 
Kein was accompanist. Miss Jessie 
McCarthy, who is soon to make her 
home in Halifax, was presented a foun
tain pen by Miss Robinson, on behalf . „
of the C. G.'l. T„ of which Miss Me- j dian Credit Men’s Trust Associât 
Carthy was a member. j Ltd., is custodian. A meeting

The playlet was in three acts and the I creditors is to be held on March 3.

avenue.little mice in a trap.
“Ouch!” yelled Nancy.
“Ouch!” wailed Nick.
“Bugs!” xhrieked Mrs. Giant, giv

ing her thimble such a toss that it flew 
out of the window and for all I know 
may be on the moon at this very 
minute.

But the Twins didn't go with it !
They slid out the very instant Mrs. j 
Giant threw it away, and lo and be
hold, Nancy landed in one of the j
seven-league boots and Nick in the i It has been decided to go.ahead with 
other. j the construction of the second wing

“What is it, good wife? cried Mr. jDj ncw building for the New I
toiuMe was'about. ^Ts ^robbers?" Brunswlck Protestant Orphanage -In t" has been working for about one when

“i -„h i” exclaimed Mrs Giant giv- the Manawagonish Road, Fairville, this I month drying out the building. to have accommodation for 100 girls
! ingLb!rse,f a great shake. ' “Tt was Two coming season. The south wing, which I The south wing will accommodate and M boys, the W* »
; bugs ! They were in my thimble!” i was begun last fall, is now nearing about 92 children. The north -wing, th , ' J* in the^north hasc-

At that very minute Nancy was completion, and there is every reason construction of which is to be un er a & p m lnnndrv nnartera
1 saying, away down in her boot," “Now ; to expect that the contractors will be ! taken shortly will be almost the same, ment as well as the laundry quarters,
i I've lost Nick. I wish I was out of I ready to hand over the building on the It is planned so to divide the space
' this.” : date which the contract calls for, ■ —1

And Nick was saying down in the April 15. 
i bottom of his boot, “I wish I was ; A recent meeting of the permanent 
away from here. Now I've lost j home committee of the Orphanage ati- 

; Nancy.” | thorized the erection of the second wing
But. of course, the Twins still liad ' and placed in the hands of a special 

on the magic green shoes that the i committee the matter of the supervi- 
: Fairv Queen had given them to climb ; sion of the plans being prepared by 
; the Beanstalk with, that obeyed every W. Garnet Wilson, the architect. The
wish they made. special committee consists of Leonard

So you know what happened ! The Tilley, H. Usher Miller and W. M.
: seven-league boots began to take steps Campbell. Mr. Wilson has already 
i the minute the Twins finished wish- submitted the plans and in all prob
ing \nd right'before the astonished ability tenders will be called for in a 
eves of the giant family, the boots short time, as there are only a few 
walked caiinlv out of the front door minor alterations which the committee

“They are

I

Completion of Addition Now 
Under Way Expected 

About April 15

Miss Made

GROCER MAKES ASSIGNMEI
Joseph F. Forestell, grocer, of , 

city, has made an assignment to C. 
Ferguson, official receiver. The Ca

two asare
will be about 121 feet by 54 i et.

The response to the appeal for funds 
has warranted the committee in going 
ahead with the work, although there is 
not sufficient money on hand to pro
vide for all the expense and the prompt 
payment of pledges is being relied 
upon.

The south wing measures about 113
tA single teaspoonful of
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

SYRUP PEPSIN
Ttiill restore, good humor

Mothers! Apply Common Sense
rrtHIS is the era of the prevention compound of Egyptian senna with 
X of disease and sensible people do pepsin and desirable aromatics, and

so appreciated that it is now the 
largest selling preparation of its 
kind in the world, over 10 million 
bottles being used annually. The 
formula is on every package.

> - rP$A!

GRIPPY COLDS KNEE BADLY CRUSHED.
While working at Sand Point yes

terday afternoon, Samuel Reid was in
jured when a case of metal fell on 
him. He was taken to his home and 
Dr. B. F. Johnson called, who found 
that the man had received a badly 
crushed knee. He will be obliged to 
remain at home for at least two weeks.

IDuring the period following colds, coughs, grippe, 
influenza or other prostrating illness, when your body is 
weakened, is the worthwhile time to prove the strength- 
restorative merit of

LEADERS’ CONFERENCE.

The C. G. I. T. leaders’ conference 
In the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria last night 
was well attended. The Bible study 
period was led by Mrs. R. G. Fulton. 
Mrs. M. Trotter, Maritime girls’ work 
secretary, gave a splendid address on 
the ideals of the C. G. I. T. During 
the supper hour there was group dis
cussion on varied topics and the 
spokesman for each group summed up 
the discussion afterwards. The con
ference will be continued during four 
weekly meetings.

scorn (MU not wait until sickness has actually 
come before remedying the trouble. 
The crowded hospitals everywhere 
are sad examples of the results of 
neglect. Be especially watchful of 
children. Restlessness, lack of nor
mal appetite and feverishness usu
ally indicate constipation. Stop it 
l hat instant with a spoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin and you will have pre
vented real sickness. Mrs. C. S. 
Bungay, 
fax, N. S.
Biggar, Sask., seldom have illness 
in. the family because of their 
prompt use of Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin.

i is considering.
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Campbell in

spected the south wing yesterday 
afternoon and were well pleased with 
the progress made by H. O. Clark, the 
contractor. All of the,mason and all 
of the exterior work has been finished 
and the final coat of plaster is being 
applied in the interior. The plumbing 
fixtures are being installed at present 
and the wrought iron stairways are 
already in place. The heating appara-

i
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Three Rules of Health

Purchase a bottle of Laxatfve 
Syrup Pepsin at a drug store and 
always keep one in the family medi
cine chest. Give it to anyone from 
infant to grandparent, for it is safe, 
and the cost is less than a cent a 
dose. You can keep a family 
healthy with just this simple medi
cine. Give it foe constipation, tor
pid liver, indigestion, Biliousness, 
headaches, colds and other evidence 
of bowel obstruction. Dr. Caldwell, 
who was a practicing physician for 
47 years and who originated this 
formula, had three rules of health 
that he found very effective among 
his patients and which you can fol
low with great benefit: Keep the 
head cool, the feet warm, and the 
bowels open.

It is the food-tonic with world-wide prestige, that 
strengthens and helps build up the weakened body and 
restore the normal balance of health. If you are run
down with Grippe—build up on Scott’s Emulsion!

\ 23-115
19 Chatham Av„ Hali- 
and Mrs. W. F. Hunter,• BURNScm DS • CHAPPED HANDS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—WILLIE CAN’T BE CAUGHT ByBLOSSER

Z MEBE COMES \M1LUE- 
WELL SEE IF HE KNOWS 

WHICH MONTH HAS ONLY 
y TWENTY NINE DAYS

A Great Family Laxative
It may be difficult to decide just 

what medicine to use out of the 
many that are offered, but it would 
not be if you knew the facts. There 
are laxatives, cathartics, purga
tives and physics, and they vary in 
their reaction on the system. Na
turally, the stronger the You Want to Try It Free Before Buying
medicine the more it Z ,.Syrup p,p.in," Caldwrfl Bldg., 
shocks the system, so ; Toronto, Ont. 
wise parents never give 
anything but a laxative 
to children. Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a mild laxa
tive, a vegetable

li SAY, \M1U\E 
WldH MONTH HAS 
TWENTY NINE 

DAYS THIS 
YEAR?

JDVA kMOUJ 
TMOBROW) IS 6E0G6E 
. WASHINGTON'S 
Y BIRTHDAY I

THAT'S RIGHT' 
THIS MONTH HAS 
ONEV TWENTY 
NINE DAYS, 
HAS NT IT? /

WHICH
\ ONE?

wMYEAH-HE 
THINKS HE'S 

S’ SMAET- 
HE’U. NEVER I 

, KNOW THAT/

V? t CANT L 
KEEPFBOM. 
, LAFFIN' r-

XT

TT-.,THO l need a^iood laxatue and would like to^prove tdhatymi^ 
test. ° Send me a free trial bottle. Address to
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rjC. Not more than one free trial bottle to a family C
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By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- BOSCOW ON THE JOB ■•f*

V I WISH FOLKS  ̂
WOULDN’T "BE SO 
_ DOGON’ED

tAYSTETRIOUS!

Jobbery !

THE HOME OF 
THE IHVENTOE 

Of SOLID 
BUBBLES WAS 

ENTERED 
YESTERDAY 
AND "BUBBLES, 
CHEMICALS AW> 
AlP Pump were 
STOLEN. 

WILL ADAM 
Sit rDLE- 
WHILE. THE- 

FRUITS OF HIS 
BRAIN ARE- 
IN OTHER. 
HANDS? 
WELL SAY

HE WON’T Î

"HAVE- THEY 
SENT MY BUBBLES 

BACK*? y

TTHEY SAID THAT DETECTIVEJft 
WOULD BE HERE AT FOUR g 
OCLOCK . IT'S HALF PAST^ 
THREE AND HE'S NOT 
HERE YET. WHERE- (5 
CAN HE BE*7 HELLO,n 
WHAT’S THIS  —1

‘Pyorrhea claims

4 out of 5JA BOXY 
FOR
MR

? ■JONES.
ti Can you aSord to take chances with 

your teeth and health when four 
persons out of every five past 40, and 
thousands younger, have Pyorrhea?
Far better to play safe against such 
odds. Forhan’s For the Gums is a 
refreshing tooth paste and a Pyor
rhea preventive as well. Use it 
twice daily.

iMore than a tooth paste— f 
it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes

I/c9PZN -BO*
/y^ereLY/

Doubles.
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\ fbrlian's—By SwanSALESMAN $ AM— PLENTY OF TIME, BUT NO BRAINS
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r^on PiDFVT A
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i'YJt got lots of 
TirTF. on nH 

HPiNDi>

( LdvW*? ) 1 HOft fftlELL MPP
punt mpi y i m - ir> hw
WO^KlNf jf WfATCH

VPs OUbHTA-
rn tmFTTEP FOR THE GUMS

ii }mForhan’s, Limited, Montreal
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Cuticura Beautifies 
Skin Hair and Hands
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your every-day toilet prepa
rations and watch your akin, hair 
and hands improve. The Soap to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal and the Talcum to 
powder and perfume.
SeesZSc. OietoneBt 2S ssd S0c. Take» 25c. Sold 
through out the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
jü^Cuticura Soap thtTe» without mu|.
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THE WOODEN
OF THE JEWELERY STORE FELL D<Î>WN ■ 
TODAY HITT INC, CHARLEY HERR/NQBONE 

BETWEEN ei^ht and nine OCLOCK

A Vegetable Preparation that 
gives quick results without 

drugging the system

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton
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grated rind and bring to the boiling 634 calories; fat, 117 calories. Iron, 
point. Strain over gelatine and stir .0026 gram.
until dissolved. Let stand until cool ------------------ - ----------------“
and beginning to set. Fold in cream WIRE BREAKS? CARS HELD UP. 
whipped until stiff. Add nuts and street cars were stalled for about 
set aside to chill and become firm. Un- half an hour last night, starting about 
mold to serve and garnish with sec- g.30 o’clock, on account of a trolley 
tions of one orange. wire breaking. Repairs were completed

Protein, 69 calories; carbohydrate, and all cars were got running again.

SISTER
MarVs

:

I

L*HE WHITEST, LIGHTtgL:

KMrs. H. A. K. Drury, of Winnipeg, 
who has been the guest of her sister, j 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, “Carleton House/’ 
Germain street, left last evening for| 
her home after a pleasant visit with 
former friends. Mrs. Drury was the 
occasion for several delightful func
tions during her short stay. Owing to 
recent bereavement, the functions were 
very informal and given #only to make 
it possible for Mrs. Drury to meet all 
her friends, as her visit was of such 
short duration. On leaving she was 
given many good wishes.

EQUIPMENTIrï IË S
$

' (Unless otherwise specified, these re
cipes are planned for four persons.)

ORANGES.

* :>■

Mir

pa ■

«
. rW Recent experiments with foods show 

that orange juice is very beneficial in 
the upbuilding of the under-nourished 
child.

The point stressed in the report is 
the tonic effect of* the fruit, stimulat
ing the appetite and making the child 
eager for its meal of milk.

Orange Salad (Individual).

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fairweather, of 
Sussex, have been visiting in Montreal, 
the guests of Mrs. John Scott, and have 
returned home.

I\ ' ,, , ’ -1 > ,1

'Ü
an

11
■ ■Miss Helen Marr entertained on Fri

day and Saturday afternoons at bridge, 
the event on Saturday being to honor 
Miss Ethel Daniels, who is a guest in 
the dty. The function was given at 
the residence of Miss Marr’s mother, 
Mrs. H. O. Marr, Germain street.

m
IPeel orange and remove seeds, if 

necessary, and the thick connecting 
skin. Carefully wash and dry several 
leaves of head lettuce, arrange on salad 
plate. Place the orange sections in a 
circle overlapping each other. One 
tablespoon Neufchatel 
tablespoon finely chopped nuts, one- 
half tablespoon minced raisins, one- 
half teaspoon paprika and enough 
cream to make smooth. Work with a 
fork until smooth. Form In a ball and 
place In the centre of the orange circle. 
Serve with Frçpch dressing made with 
lemon juice Instead of vinegar.

Protein, 60 calories; carbohydrate; 
186 calories; fat, 266 calories. Iron, 
.0011 gram.

brange Bavarian Cream.
One cup orange juice, 2 tablespoons 

lemon Juice, grated rind 1 orange, % 
cup sugar, 1 tablespoon gelatine, 1 cup 
heavy cream, few grains salt, 4 
tablespoons finely chopped blanched 
almonds.

Add four tablespoons cold water to 
gelatine and let stand 10 minutes. Mix 
orange juice, lemon juice, sugar and

: : 11" 4

t •
1 SUPERINTENDENTS DINED.mmMrs. Robie Cunningham, formerly 

Miss Gertrude O’Brien, of Fredericton, 
who has been residing in England for 
several years, has returned to the city 
and is the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. 
J. Nealis, of 82 Lansdowne avenue, and 
Mr. Nealis. Mrs. Cunningham will 
visit in Fredericton and other parts of 
New Brunswick, having come to her 
former home for the betterment of her 
health.

mtm cheese, one-half
The monthly meeting of the super

intendents of the Baptist SundayTHREE SHOE STYLES FOR THE COMING SEASON.
The official colors have names from straps, rivets and buckles, giving it a 

the animal and vegetable kingdoms to 
whicli we arc more or less accustomed, 

from the straight skirt of the trim ta - por jnstanCe,. airedale, crocodile, field 
leur this spring will be duller than 
those of last season. They will be low- 
heeled, buckled, sensible looking, yet 
very smart.

Besides the dull patent kid and 
suede to which we are more or less 
accustomed, there will be novelties in 
the way of lizard and alligator skins, 
both for the entire shoes and for trim-j 
mings. I

By MARIAN HALE.
New York—The shoes that protrude

deli litfujl rac feeling schools was held Saturday night at the
Combinations of suede and bright Fairvlllc Baptist church with a good 

leathers are most noticeable. Perfora- attendance present and W. H. Scho- 
tlons and strappings arc handled this field, the president, in the chair. A 
season with much more restraint and supmtuous dinner was served by a 
consequently with more taste than they committee of the Falrvtlle church con- 
have been for some time. And the silting of Mrs. Walter Ross, Mrs. C. T. 
vamp has reached that state where it Clark, Mrs. Harry Carr, Mrs. George 

! is neither long nor short, but practi- Currie, Mrs. A. B. Klerstead, Mrs. C. 
cally conforms to the foot. D. Black and Mrs. Harry McLaughlin.

With these models designed for street The discussion turned on advancement 
and sport wear a stocking of heavy of the Sunday school work. All pres- 

... - .. .’silk, or a combination of silk and wool ent had part in"the discussion, 
euect superimposed upon] is recommended, with no ornamenta- 

and reinforced with I tion save clocking.

■■1 ' chamel"'>n. lack rshbu

Mrs. A. M. Welling was hostess at 
four tables of bridge on Saturday 
afternoon. Those winning prizes were 
Mrs. Ralph Ganong and Sirs. Ronald 
Stamers. Those who assisted at the 
tea hour were Miss Mildred and Miss 
Marjorie James. Those present for 
bridge were Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Miss 
Frances Alward, Mrs. Annie Mellck, 
Mrs. Ronald Stamers, Miss Treva 
Smith, Miss Rita McDade, Miss Mar
ion Powers, Mrs. L. W. Nickerson, Miss 
Dorothy Sutton, Miss Edith McKiel, 
Mrs. Ralph Ganong, Mrs. John Barton, 
Miss Margaret Barker, Mrs. William 
Steen, Mrs. Charles Cameron and Mrs. 
A. E. Ralston. The guests coming in 
for the tea hour were Mrs. Millard 
Miss Mildred Parker, Miss Lillian 
Trites, Mrs. Roy Shanklin, Miss Mar
garet Williams, Mrs. W. E. Sutton and 
Miss Olive Golding. Yellow candles 
made a pretty lighting effect with a 
tasteful arrangement of yellow daffo
dils and fresla.

valu harness
the shoe proper ORANGE AND BLACK.

A most attractive scarf of orange 
colored crepe de chine Is bordered with 
lighter orange and black crepe. RED ROSEPIAN ME RELIEF 

FOR FIRE VICTIMS
WOMEN! DTE 
OLD TRINES NEW

flowers and the function was greatly 
enjoyed. Much pleasure was express
ed at the return of Mrs. Cunningham.

i

Miss Ada Bayard entertained very 
informally at a small bridge yesterday 
afternoon for several of her friends.

Let

TEA "is good teathe W z*
"Clark”
Kitchens

Mrs. John Gillis entertained at 
bridge yesterday afternoon and will be 
a hostess again this afternoon at 
bridge.

Sweaters Waists Draperies 
Skirts Dresses Ginghams 
Coats Kimonos Stockings

Red Cross Receiving Contri
butions— Community 

Club to Have Shower

Next time try the finest gradi
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

T-6help
ikWSou.

Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter left yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal, where she will 

Mrs. M. A. Malone, 62 Lansdowne meet Hon. Dr. Baxter today. Dr. and 
avenue, entertained Friday evening at jjrs Baxter will proceed to Ottawa 
a bridge of five tables in honor of Mrs. j0 present at the opening of Parlia- 
Robie Cunningham, who has recently m,n( fire sufferers at Glen Falls yesterday
returned from London, England. Re- -------------- and arrangements were completed yes-
freshments were served, and music and j-)r jjurray MacLaren, C. M. G., terday for the reception and trans-
ntize "winMra werae Mrsh^Howard Gai- M. P, Mrs. MacLaren and Miss Els- portation of further gifts. Miss Ethel 

lant and Mr. Frank Byron. The guests r*th MacLaren ct yes " Hazen Jarvis, provincial secreary of
were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Phillips, Mr. noo.n *or ]L’:nn whirh^nnens on thc Red Cross Soclet>’» 8aid that an.v 
and Mrs. P. J. Nealis, Mrs. Herbert mam for the session, which opens on contrlbution„ could be left at the Red
Aaherty, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Mary Thursday. ______ _ Cross depot and Councillor G. H.
Doherty, Miss Sue Byron, Mr. and Simpson, Glen Falls, undertook to ar-
Mrs. L. M. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Percy Hall, of Sydney, Cape rangC for the transportation of these
Alfred Dever, Miss Margaret Magee, Breton, returned to her home yester- gifts. The transportation problem has
Mr. Arthur Codlre, IV£r. and Mrs. day, after a pleasant visit here with cause(i some regretable delay in the 
Howard Gallant and Mr. and Mrs. her mother, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, And taking of relief supplies to the fami- 

R. McCormick. The house ! her sister, Miss Ethel Jarvis. Mrs. |jcs an(j they are still relying upon the 
was prettily decorated with spring j Hall was delightfully entertained. kindness of neighbors for some of the

----------------- necessities of life.
The Community Club of Glen Falls 

held a special meeting last night and

Diamond DyesA few gifts were received by the

Clarks
POTTED MEATS

Absolutely
SS*i| Right!

IftilÉi
Each I5-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even If she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store.

:
For Sandwiches

There is no 
spread more 
tasty than 
••Clark’s” Potted 
or Devilled Meats

Potted Tongue 
Potted Beef-Ham 
Potted Veal 
Potted Beef 
Loaf Meats 
Pâté de Foie 
Pâté de Viande 
à la Canadienne

discussed measures for procuring 
prompt relief for the sufferers. It was 
decided to hold a general shower for 
all of those who were burned out in 
the Community Club hall on Friday 
night. Friday afternoon the women 
of the community will spend at a 
quilting party at the hall helping to 
get a supply of bedding for the fam
ilies in distress. Nothing definite was 
decided in regard to the en 
to be given in the city 1 
expected that this plan/would be car
ried through later.

A. E. Boyle, the president, was In 
the chair and thc meeting was very 
largely attended. Hearty thanks 
received from Mrs. W. Mason, for 
whose benefit a pie social had been 
held last week. The telephones of 
members who undertook to arrange for 
the distribution of gifts to the fire 
sufferers were given as Main 120-11 
and Main 4849-21. The shower of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Sheehan will take place 
on Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brophy.

.

Christie’s
SodaWers

James
O. f t

\ Accept This Gift Best dealer» everywhere 
•ell these and other “Clark’* 
Prepared foods. "Purest of all Pure Foods’ 

Ask Your Grocer for CHRISTIE'S
W. CLARK Limited, - I

ImnnHwN,. at Mowtakal, p.e. 
»T. Sami, P.e. AAA Ha*

MONTREAL
tertainment

11-5-23Reason but It was

ù *u wereà

W ÉTIk “Naturally— 
nothing will 
do but FRY’S”

»!
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/ ✓\V It’s Good $xAyi THE WEST SIDE AND 
FAIRVILLE MEETINGS

If you find the Kraft name 
on it you can rest assured 
it’s good. We make sev
eral varieties of cheese but 
only one quality—the best.

A The Ladies’ Aid of the Carleton 
Methodist church met last night In 
the church hall and engaged in quilting 
and apron making. Those present 
were Mrs. J. Sharpe, Mrs. F. T. Bert
ram, Mrs. W. H. Rowley, Mrs. F. Hen
derson, Mrs. C. White, Mrs. W. D. Wil
liams, Mrs. William Haslam, Mrs. E. 
Rumson, Mrs. P. Whelpley, Mrs. Sam
uel Nichols, Mrs. C. Murray, Mrs. E. 
Tippett, Mrs. George Kirkpatirek, Miss 
Emma Parks and Miss C. Carson.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Falrville Bap
tist church met at the home of Mrs. 
W. J. Stevens, Prospect street, last 
night and spent the evening In quilting 
and sewing. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. Harry 
Klerstead and Miss Marlon Stevens. 
Those present were Mrs. A. B. Kler
stead, Mrs. C. D. Black, Mrs. Walter 
Ross, Mrs. Robert MeMann, Mrs. M. 
Currie, Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe, Mrs. 
Carl Cunningham, Mrs. J. Gallant, Mrs. 
William Stymest, Mrs. Fred McClua- 
key and Mrs. Allan Thorne.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Fairville Bap
tist church held a sliding party last 
night on McClure’s hill and afterwards 
returned to the chiirch where a com
mittee of girls served refreshments.

It was social night at the Epworth 
League of the Fairville Methodist 
church last night. Harry Sweet, the 
president, led the opening devotions 
ond Miss Hazel Kelly, convener of the 
social department, was in charge of the 
programme which consisted of music, 

and contests. Refreshments of

/A mThe Film Combated E
U3 varieties : Canadian. 

Pimento and Swiss, sold by 
the slice, pound or loafWhy not keep those prettier teeth?

\

9two ways to fight that film. One 
disintegrates the film at all stages 
of formation. One removes it 
without harmful scouring.

Many careful tests have proved 
these methods effective. A new- 
type tooth paste has been created 
to apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent

Today careful people of some 50 
nations employ it, largely by den
tal advice. To countless homes It 
has brought a new dental era.

Ten days shows what 
it means

*Your dentist, when he cleans 
teeth, removes the dingy film. Then 
teeth look whiter, cleaner. Why 
not keep them so?

Millions of people now daily 
fight that film. They use a 
type tooth paste. Now, wherever 
you look, you see teeth glisten— 
see them free from clouds.

How teeth lose their beauty
You feel on your teeth a viscous 

film. Under old-way brushing, 
much of it clings and stays.' Food 
stains, etc., discolor it, then it forms 
dingy coats to cloud the luster ot 
the teeth.

Film also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea.

That Is why tooth troubles come 
to so many, despite the daily care.

!5 VARIETIES IN TINS

\new-

KRAFT— 
iCHEESE

LOAVES

fTINS

This delightful test will quickly 
show you what Pepsodent can do.

It does more than fight film. It 
multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is there to neutralize 
mouth acids. It multiplies the 
ptyalin in saliva, which is there to 
digest starch deposits on teeth.

i.

Ii \

*\ e*xJe

Safe

$
These combined results give a 

idea of what a dentifrice IMilk /....
V'vnw x1 '.Bnew 

should do.
•iJJai*****:

Jli For Infante 
iiiix.v• A Invalida

games
ice cream and cake were served with 
Miss Vivian McColgan, Miss Hazel 
Kelly and Miss Lottie Kelly In charge.

I
'#l•v

àA Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Modem science has discovered Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

What you see and feel will tell 
you what is best for you and yours. 
Cut out coupon now.

/
PREPARING FOR SURVEY.

The cards to be used for the survey 
of the city to discover the number of 
widows with two or more dependent 
children are now being prepared. Mr*. 
E. A. Young, convener of the com
mittee appointed by the Local Council 
of Women to supervise the survey, said 
last night that it was Intended to call 
a special meeting of the Council to 
arrange for the workers for the survey. 
She thought that the survey could be 
completed In one or two days if there 

! sufficient volunteers. She advocated 
having those who were familiar with 
any special district to undertake the 
work in that district. The survey is 
being conducted to obtain data for the 
Provincial Commission on 
allowances.

->
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Delicious and refreshing—FRY’S
Ma dm in Canada

There"» a refreshing delicacy in the flavour of Fry‘a Pure 
Breakfaet Cocoa. No other cqcoa tastes quite like it- The 
flavour is juet that of pure, delicious chocolate. It’s nourishing 
too—energy-giving and sustaining. When appetite fails, you can
enjoy a cup of Fry"», and rely on it to keep you going. Try -t.

PflnsodsAi
ate. in

The New-Day Dentifrice
Based on modem research. Now 

sdvised by leading dentists 
the world over. Mother*’ 161
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10-Day Tube FreeJS8
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 

l>fpt. P. 191 fieorr® 8t.,
Toronto. Can.
Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent iu

Only one tube to a Tamliy.

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union StreetM. 889.

It will be interesting to know 
that we have installed in our new 
store the first and only Electric 
Bake oven in the city of St. John 
and one of the largest in Eastern 
Canada.

This is being put into opera
tion today and along with our 
Electric Doughnut Machine sim
ply adds another link to the high 
standard of equipment we are 
working for to assure

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, 
SERVICE

1 mm
roSSEEÆl

SHOES FOR SPRING!
* * ** ¥ * *

They’ll Be Duller in Tone, But Will Carry Many Colors 
of Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms

* * v

Social Notes 
Of Interest

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit

** —— ^i

T!
MAÛlv,

B-\KlNr' 
h 'WPI ^

Magic

baking
powder

<r

SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-CASE

IT IS MÀDE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,19246

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
18 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TOHES=STÂi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWant ads. on these pages will be‘read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Bend In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

Classified Advertisements

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489No

TO LET J WANTEDTO LETEOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of IS cents.

MALE HELPAPARTMENT TO LETOFFICES TO LETREAL ESTATE.
WANTED—A boy for office work In 

wholesale establishment . Apply In 
own handwriting to Box M 32. Times 

7961—2—29

TO LET—Three room self-contained 
apartment. Good cellar, with furpace; 

beautiful view. Rent $25. —149 Eiliott 
Row, Phone M. 4060. 7935—3—28 I Office.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Servie* Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.I Own Your Home
Money paid In rent is LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

your own home is GAIN.

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE 
PORTLAND PLACE

(The Garden Home District.)

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, de
sirable corner location suitable for 
show rooms, or offices on ground 
floor, large plate windows, steel 
vault, steam heated, will be decor
ated to suit tenant. Also desirable 
office on first floor. Apply J. Marcus. 
’Phone 133.

t WANTED—Strong clean boy to run a 
Apply Hygienic 

Bakery, between the hours of 12 and 1.
7962—2—29

TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 
bath. Furnace. Rent 135 month, 279 

Charlotte St.-“-Apply Mrs. Quinlan, 89 
Germain St. 7968—3—11

bakery business..

TO LETTO LET PAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFERWANTED—Boy of 17, to work In 
clothing factory.—Cohen Clothing Co., 

9 Dock street. 7996—2—29

TO LET—Apartments, Gettnaln street, 
furnished and heated.—Phone M. 1508.

7977—3—4
FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 

lng—Morrison, 124 Elm 8L, Phone 
Main 4064. ____________

BAGGAGE TRANSFERED dight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1925
3-4 I

WANTED—First 
Victoria Hotel.

class chef.—Apply 
7895—2—28

TO LET—May first, seven room heated 
apartment, fireplaces, modern, central, 

furnished If desired.—Phone M. 2110.
7985—2—28

FLATS'TO LET FLATS TO LET-I
PLUMBINGTO LET—Office 160 Prince to lei-';_ 

William street, at present occu
pied by Red Cross Society. Ap
ply H. J. Evans, 162 Prince 
William Street.

BARGAINSTO LET—Heated flat of seven rooms. 
Apply 34 Wall St, Phone 2926-11. WANTED—Office boy for 

warehouse.
Office.

wholesale 
Apply Box B 8, Times 

7645—3—27
We offer for sale attractive self- 

contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun- 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
tcuUery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 
throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright# 

and built warm; master

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 ot 
M. 1828-21. t.f-

1. —'Upper flat, heated by landlord, hot 
water heating, drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, den, 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom, in brick dwelling, corner Pitt 
and Princess streets. Rental $65 per 
month.

2. —Upper flat, 165 Leinster street, 
drawing room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, set tubs, hot 
water heating. Rental $28 per month.

3. —Middle flat, 29 Brook street, 6 
rooms, electric lights. Rental $15 per 
month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 2 to 4.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 39 
Princess street. City. 2—25—tf

NEW SPRING STOCK—Now arriving 
dally, the newest spring blouses and 

skirts, which are selling here for lowest 
prices. Balance of winter stock going 
at less than cost of materials. Visit our 
up-stalrs show rooms, where every day 
is bargain day.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock 
street. Open evenings.

7964—3—4 TO LET—That very desirable apart
ment, 24 Horefleld street, at present 

occupied by G. C. Jordan, Esq. ; central, 
heated; has sun parlor and large lawn. 
—S. H. Hawker, 104 Prince Wm. St.

7776—3—1

TO LET—Flat, self-contained, 830 Union 
street, $30.—Phone M. 1608. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 

paid weekly for your 
writing show cards for us. No canvae- 

g. We instruct and supply you with 
work.--West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

spare time
7978—3—4

PIANO MOVINGsin
TO LET—Upper flat, heated, brick 

house, opposite St. Luke’s Church, 366 
Main street. M. 2689-11.

TO LET—Steam heated room,
30 x 50, with connecting smaller rooms, 

j suitable for lodge or club rooms, or 
: light manufacturing. Immediate pos
session.—Phone 1873. 7984—8—4

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
3—23—t.f.

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms, in
cluding kitchen; electric lights, 75 

Sewell street.—Phone M. 2604.
7938—3—3 CHEAP CORSETS, all sizes from 90c. 

up—at Wetmore's, 69 Garden StEARN $5 to $26 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial ; positively no canvassing, 
ulara Sc. stamp. Dept. 84-C,
Knitter Co., Toronto.

M. 1738.TO LET—Six room heated flat. Adults. 
—Princess St, M. 1516-11.

7872—2—29
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. No jolts nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 

Carpenter ithe old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M.

woricmanship throughout Freehold 
lot, lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation* 

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 
rent Inspection and full particulars 
on application*

TO LET—Ground floor office, 179 Prince 
Wm. street—Frink & Co., Ltd.

7940—3—4 TO LET New central heated seven 
room apartment. Gas radge, water 

heater.—Phone M. 1445.

CARPE NTER8-BUILDER8Partie- 
AutoTO LET—Two flats, Ritchie street.— 

792JW-3—4
7831—2—27 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS.

and contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William. !

11—8—1924

Apply 74 Summer.TO LET—Offices, Kennedy Building, 85 
Prince William street; one large front 

office with glass partition. Similar of
fice adjoining. Can be had singly or en 
suite, heated. Rents reasonable.—Apply 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 97 Prince 
William, or H. W. Cole, Limited.

TO LET—May 1st, or before, six room 
apartment, 67 Qrange. 7891—2—2$ :TO LET—Lower flat, 20 City Road 

(next Knox Church), seven rooms, hot 
water heating. Seen Thursday after
noons. Apply James Myles, 175 Wright 

7931—3—3

TO LET—Upper flat, 62 High street, 6 
rooms rooms, lights and toilet, $20 a 

month; Tuesday and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Lower flat, 64 High, 5 rooms, toilet, 
lights; rent $20 per month; Tuesday and 
Fridays from 3 to 5. Upper flat, 66 
High street, 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per 
month; Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 6.—Apply 70 High St.

ROOFING
TO LET—Apartment at Renforth.

partly furnished, bath, furnace heated 
for winter. Will rent for summer.— 
Main 1560. 7764—2—27

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

St.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

103 Prince William Street t*f.

DOLL HOSPITAL
7855—3—3 TO L#ET—Bright cheerful modem flat, 

self-contained. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union St., between 10 and 12, or 
between 2 and 4 o’clock. 7996—2—28

2—26—1924DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St.
«248—3—6TO LET—Desirable apartment, furn

ished, heated, central—M. 4896.
7738—2—27

TO LET—Steam heated office, ground 
floor. Prince Wm, St.—Hall ^ & Fair- 

weather Building, Phone M. 451.
7847—3—1

7894—2—28
REPATRINOTO LET—Six room self-contained flat, 

97 Metcalf. Also upper flat, 114 Vic
tors; bath, electrics. Adults.
Tuesday, Thursday. Apply 112 Victoria 
St, Top Ball. 7886—2—29

FÔR SALE—Two family freehold, cen
tral; price $6,000. Two family modern, 

Douglas Ave., $10,000. Self contained, 
modern, Orange street. $8.000. Two 
family. Waterloo street, $6. i0_0. Two 
family, modern. West End. $7.500. One 
^elf-contained and one two family, Duke 
street. West. $5,250 for both. Many 
others.—East St. John Building Co., 
Ltd., 80 Prince Wm. St. 7998—2—28

DYERSTO LET—Upper .flat. 197 . Kin* St 
East. Seen any afternoon. Phone 

1395-21.

heatedTO LET—Two new modern 
apartments; 6 rooms and bath.—Ap

ply 21 Orange St. “ 7795*—2—29
SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

SfYtJATfONS WANTEDTO LET—Modem, well heated offices, 
with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 

William St.—Enquire Office 24, or ele
vator. 6894—3—1

Seen DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.
7980—2—29

WANTED—Very reliable young woman 
would like couple of offices to do by 

the week. Mrs. Wilson, care Post Of
fice. 7949—3—3

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.

TO LET—New heated apartment and 
garage, gas range, blinds, Ice chest, 

electric fireplace; private entrances; 63 
Orange street.—PJione M. 1747.

TO LET—Seven rooms, furnace, open 
fireplace, hardwood floors, beautiful

view ;
Phone 2640.

7982—3—11 ALL KINDS? OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

j Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-flve years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

METAL POLISHautomobile accommodation.— 
7893—2—28TO LET—Flat, 352 Charlotte St., West 

Adults only. 7967—8—4
7660—2—29 WANTED—Situation as grocery, meat 

or provision clerk. Best references. 
Go anywhere.—Box M 30, Times.

HOUSES TO LET TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondtnes. the Plater.TO LET—May 1st, modem heated 
apartments. 3 and 4 rooms and bath, 

hardwood floors, furnished and unfurn
ished, hot water supplied. 0er™a”} 
street.—M. 2960-81. 7517—2—28

TO LET—Small self-contained rear
house, 62 Bryden St

TO LET—Seven room heated flat, 161 
Waterloo street. Seen any time.— 

Tel. 1228. 7883—3—3
FOR SALE—Self-contained 8 roomed 
. house, barn hen houses and carriage 
house; twenty minutes walk from Val- 
jey, 356 Sandy Point Road.

TO LET—rUpper six roomed modern 
flat, 122 Lansdowne Ave., Phone 

8163-31.
7930—3—3 7925—2—29

7969—3—4TO LET—House, nine rooms. King East. 
M. 1333-11. 7878—2—29

WANTED—A position a competent 
stenographer, who has general know

ledge of bookkeeping Good references. 
—Box I 9, Times.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock stre
TO LET—Six fiats, ranging from 9 

rooms to 4.—J. E. Cowan, 4634-11.
7889—3—3

FURNITURE PACKING*to LET—Flat, 7 
Ave. Modern, 

days-Thursdays.

7926—2—28 rooms, 96 Douglas 
Apply 3-5 Wednes- 

7976—2—28
S'FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.

Chas. L. Bustin, Furniture Dealer, 99 
Germain St., Tel. Main 1695.

TO LET—Exceptionally desirable comer 
apartment, 86 Mecklenburg street, 

heated ,all modern improvements.— 
Phoçe A. S. Hart, Main 4387g14_2—28

HOUSES TO LET—31 and 37 Broad 
street, corner Sydney street, 10 rooms,

Low
Apply in person at 73 Prince 

7914—3—3

tf.
FOR SALE—Summer cottage, seven 

electric lights, five minutes 
Beautiful view of

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924
TO LET—Flat, King St East Very de

sirable; $55.—Phone M. 1508.
bath, etc., and electric lights, 
rents.
William street

rooms,
riven—M™ StatT°nCougle, Phone^^H. TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath 

and electrics. Central.—Rent $26
month.—Phone M. 1890.

6065—3—3WANTED
7892—3—3 FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 
10—11—1924

7942—3—4 WANTED—Hem-stitching done In all 
fabrics at reasonable prices.—272 

Princess St, Phone M. 2357-31.
TO LET—Four room apartment, mod

em conveniences. Reference required. 
—42 Peters,

TO LET—Self-contained house. 111 
Hazen. View Monday and Wednes

day 4-5__Apply 109 Hazen.

TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod
ern, central.—Phone 2349.

SECOND HAND GOODSSt. Main 4054.TO LET—Two flats, Sheriff street, six 
rooms. Apply Main 299-21.FOR SALE—House and premises, main 

road, near Dry Dock, $2'2?2;"7~p*1one 
M. 2670. 7959—2—28

7611—2—28 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f
7909—2—28 7934—3—37992—2—29

Apply Mrs. Smith, 58 
7932—3—4

7823- -1
TO LET—Desirable five room heated 

apartment, 1 Chipman Hill, corner of 
Union. Telephone Main 101.

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Apply 78 
Spring St, Phone M. 3663.

FLAVORINGWANTED—To rent, small farm near 
city. By careful tenant—Box M 33, 

7955—2—28
TO LET—Flat. 

Sydney, after 6.
TO LET—House, 139 Duke St., eleven 

Inspection Tuesday and 
Thursdays.—Apply 104 Unipn St.

7827—2—27

FOR SALE—Farm, 5 miles from city;
84 actes.—Apply John W? Spragg, 84 

Erin street. 7927—2"

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

rooms. 7902—3—3 Times.7501—2—27
TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, 55 High 

street, heated. Apply to Grays’ Shoe 
'Store* 397 Main street.

—29 TO LET—Two heated six room flats, " ------- ~~ .
$45 a month each. All newly refln- ! TO LET—Desirable sunny apartment, 

ished and up-to-date; hardwood floors, i heated, six rooms, 186 Douglas av- 
&c.—Apply Mr. R. C. Thomas, at Wat» enue.—M. 2190-81. 7530—2—27
erbury & Rising’s, Main St. Store.----------------------------------------- --------

7808—3—1 TO LET—May 1st, modem
apartments, Horsfleld street, 3 and 4 

rooms, unfurnished.—M. 3721.

WANTED—Small flat, by 3 adults, 
warm, modern.—Box M. 29, Times.

7879—3—288001—3—3TO LET—House, 349 Main street, op
posite Douglas Ave., at present occu

pied by Dr. Harold Clarke.—Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street. 7736—8—7

FOR SALE—My house, No. 532-534 Main 
street. To settle an estate. A. F. 

Carlyn. 7881—3—3
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ arul 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots: 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 565 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Comer flats, 3808-21. WANTED—May first, two furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping, by 

adults.—Address Box M 25, Times Of- 
7786—2—27

heated7928—3—4 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26^ 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

FOR SALE—New self-contained house, 
/Douglas Avenue, bath, lights, fire

place, hardwood floors, set tub. counter- 
plastered, hot water heating, etc. 
Blight, warm, an ideal home, $7,»50; 
$2,000 handles.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St. 7900-2-28

TO LET—House, 110 Pitt St., 10 
rooms ; furnace, electric light, $52 

nth. May be seen Tuesday and

TO LET—Lower flat, at 19 Garden St., 
6 rooms, all improvements. Rent $40. 

Lower flat, at 77 Leinster street, 5 
rooms and bath; rent $25. Lower flat, 
65 St. David St., 7 rooms, $20. The above 
flats can be seen on Monday and Thurs
day from 2 to 4.—Apply to L. Cohen, 
19Û Garden St., or Phone M. 984-31.

7869—2—28

TO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
91 Germain, West.—Phone 389.

flee.7319—3—2
TAILORS-FURRIERS7804—2—27per mo _ _ _

Thursday from 2 to 4 p. m.—J. R. Camp
bell, Solicitor, 42 Princess St.

WANTED—By business lady, room and 
board In private family, central.—Ap

ply Box M. 13, Times Office.TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 147 Prince 
Edward St.—Apply 104 Union St.

7828—2—27

TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladles’ custom 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain. 
Phone 137.

FURNISHED ROOMS7661—3—5 7692—3—29
TO LET—Furnished room, housekeep

ing; $3.50 weekly.—14 Sydney.TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, electric 
lights bath, seven rooms ; also brick 

building 272, 274 Princess St, 9 rooms 
each.—Phone 690. 7661 2 28

TO let — Self-contained house.—M, 
3507-21. 7593-2-28

WANTED—To share space In car of 
household eflects to Vancouver, be

tween May lst-June 15th.—IJfox I 41, 
;<7631—2—27

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 48 Hors
fleld right hand béfi.4 23—t.f.

FOR SALE—75 Acre Farm, St John 
River, near wharf and station. Water 

in house. Write for price and terms. 
Also Ha->py Girl colt of Idle Moments.

years old. Speedy.—Chas.
Glasler, Greenwich Hill, N. B.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
hot water heating. All conveniences. 

424 Douglas Avenue. Call Main 4340-21.

TO LET—Flat, Duke street, Welt 
Tuesday, Friday.—Phone 212-41.

MARRIAGE LICENSES7987—2—29
TRUNKSSeenTO LET—Lower flat, modern.

Tuesday and Thursday.—Mrs. Wil
liams, 140 Elliott Row.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TimesTO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
7965—3—47830- TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bag*» 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

7864-3—3 t.f.D.
TO LET—Furnished bedroom. Phone 

M. 136-31.
TO LET—Flat, n rooms, 

day and Friday, 238 Brittain St.
7901—2—27

Seen Tues-7861—2—28 37966
7802—3—1 MEN’S CLOTHING

LOST AND FOUNDfreehold, bath, 
warm, bright 

Very easy

TO LET—Furnished room, board.—M. 
2263-21. 7967—3—3

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Central 
lights, furnace, garage ; 1 

and cosy. Good condition, 
terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wil
liam St. .841—2—27

TO LET—Large flat, heated. 850.—55 
Wright. 7826—3—1 A MAN without an Overcoat is like a 

ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 
to W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St., 
and» get outfitted. Good cloth and 
made and trimmed.

TO LET—Lower flat, south side Rock
land road, 6 rooms, lights. Can be 

seen Tuesday, Thursday 2 to 4 p. m.-• 
Apply 292 Rockland Road, Tel. 1553-21.

7880—2—23

UPHOLSTERINGOwnerFOUND—Lady’s wrist watch.
can have same by proving property 

and paying for Ad.—65 Poftland^treet

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work.—Apply 48 Mecklenburg St.

7929—2—28
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square. Phone M. 1959. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. £. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET—Lower flat, 143 Brittain SL, 

$26.—W.. C. Cross, M. 45L
3—3

7848—3—1 TO LET—After May 1st, large furn
ished room, grate and hot and cold 

water in room, lights, bath and phone.— 
Apply Box M. 24, Times.

WANTED—Experienced hand sewers.— 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock street.

7993—2—29

FOR SALE—Self-contained house on 
Prince-street car line, near corner of 

Champlain. Nearly an acre of land. 
Excellent site for florist or gardener. 
Reasonable terms.—W. I. Fenton, Pugs- 
\ey Building. 77®* 2 1

FOR SALE—New house.
Phone M. 2268.

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick resi
dence, Orange street. Ten rooms and 

hot water heating: hardwood 
floors, laundry chute, set tubs, etc.— 
Apply Box 488, City. 7675—2—9

t’OR SALE—House and 
- north side Broadview Avenue. Cheap 
for quick sale.—S. A. M. Skinner, So
licitor. 7503—2—27

LOST—Feb. 25, silver pin, crescent 
shape, set with brilliants, by way of 

Sydney. Princes sand Charlotte. Valued 
as a keepsake. Please return to 45 
Sydney St.

TO LET—Self-container! upper flat, 35 
First street, hardwood floors, open 

fireplace, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.
7875—3—3

TO LET—Two lower flats, numbers 272 
and 274 Brittain St.—Apply to W. J. 

Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
NICKEL PLATING WATCH REPAIRERS7785—2—27

7684—2—29 WANTED—Working waitress. 
City Cafe, 70 Germain.

Apply 
7867—2—27

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Gro.tdines, the Plater.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Furnished and housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. 7890—2—28TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Coburg; Mon

day, Thursday, .11-12. 7782—2—28TO LET—Self-contained five 
flat, 93 Stanley St.—2923-81.

roomedLOST—License No. 17,000. Finder please 
leave at this office. 7990—2—27

All ready.— 
7706—2—27

WANTED—Girl for cigar store. Must 
be experienced.—Applys Nick’s Smoke 

Shop.7859—3—7 TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
with range.—Phone 1503-21.TO LET—Desirable sunny lower flat, 

Victoria street, 7 rooms, bath, mod
ern, furnace.—Phone M. 3864-31.

7822—2—27
STORY OF GROWTHcoolie pup Burpee, district passenger agent, for 

nTmT/MorrKTAi the Maritime Provinces respecting thePHENOMENAL ONE passenger business of the railway.
Mr. Walton and Mr. Burpee went to 

George A. Walton, general passenger Halifax last evening and will return
later in the week.

Mr. Walton spent many of his years 
in the company’s service in Winnipeg 
which he remembers as a town of 
40,000 people. His recollections of the 
birth and growth of such western 
cities as Regina and Saskatoon arc 
most interesting. A history of the 
growth of the Canadian West as told by 
observant railway officials sounds like 
a fairy tale—rbut it is a story of real 
work, hardship, energy and success.

LOST—Brown and white
Saturday morning, answering name of 

Finder please return 16 John- 
7948—2—28

TO LET—Flat, 207 Rockland Road, 9 
rooms and bath. Particulars, Phone 

M. 4702.

7826—2—27 WANTED—Woman for general work.— 
Apply Western House, West.7821—2—27Teddy, 

ston St.
7863—3—3 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 8 Coburg 

street. 7687—2—297846—2—28TO LET—Lower flat, zo reters street, 
7 rooms, heated, hardwood floors, 

electrics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon.— 
Phone Main 2168. 7585—2—28

TÔ LET—Two modern flats, seven 
rooms each; one furnished if desired. 

Inspection 2 till 4 p. m. Tuesday and 
Saturday.—94 St. James street, or phone 
M. 1559-21.

Owner call 
7937—2—29

FOUND—Brown bull dog. 
M. 3801-21._______

Phone 26 
7842—3—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 
Richmond.lot. 40 x 100. COOKS AND MAIDS. agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

for Eastern lines arrived in the city 
yesterday and conferred with G. Bruce

LOST—Lady's gold wrist watch. Finder 
call M. 1361. 7936—2—27

WANTED—General maid. 
M. 1277.

Telephone,
7945—2—29

7874—3—3 TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
Central.—Phone 

7600—2—27
suitable for two. 

1933.TO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Avenue 7 
rooms, bath, shower, separate furn

ace, hardwood floors.—Phone M. 4304. 
_______ 7665-2- -27

Inquire Miss 
Extension, 
7877—2—28

TO LET—Small flat 
Warnock, Charlotte St. 

West.
WANTED—General girl. References re

quired. Mrs. P. L. Bonnell, 40 Queen 
Square. 7983—2—27

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man, 174 Sydney.__________76$ I—2—29NOTICEfor sale—household

FOR SALE—Contents of seven rooms.
Quick sale. 74 St. James St.—Apply 

between 5 and 7, evenings.

AUCTIONS.
TO LET—Flat, 284 Metcalf. TO LET—Flats, Elliott Row, $30; Union 

street, «26.—Phone M. 1608.Take Notice that the undersigned have 
executrix and ex’fecutor Base Balls!

- Base Balls!
7878—2—28 WANTED—General maid. Apply 239 

Princess. 7947—3—4
TO LET—Furnished rooms, near Ger

main.—Phone 3250-11. 7560—2—27
§

been sworn 
respectively of the Last Will and Testa
ment of the estate of William Arm
strong. deceased. All accounts due the 
said estate must be paid to the under
signed and any persons having claims 
against the said estate will file the 
same, properly attested to with the said 
executrix or executor.

ANNIE F. ARMSTRONG Executrix, 
WARREN W. WILLIAMS, executor 

of the Last Will and Testament of 
William Armstrong, deceased.

P. O. Box 612.

iBte7561—2—27TO LET—Six rooms, toilet, 66 Stmonds 
7868—2—287968—2—29

TO LET—Heated furnished room, 64 
Wright SL__________________ 7571—2—27

WANTED—A girl for house work. Ap
ply at once. ■ Mrs. J. Goldman, 28 Wall 

7933—2—29
TO LET—Modern 4 rooms and bath, 132 

City Road, Fred L. Roderick, 6 Market 
Square. 7526—2—27

143 Dozen Base Balls, 
sold for the benefit of 
whom It may concern

BY AUCTION 
I At our Salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, the 29th, at 
three o’clock.

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, China 
’ closet dining room table and chairs, 
i05 Ilazen St. 7958-2-27

34 King
7863—3—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
Square.—Phone M. 1959.

St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 

142 Princess. 5438—2—27 Amherst, N. S., Feb. 25—The Town 
Council tonight passed a resolution 
approving a bill authorizing the town 
to borrow a sum not exceeding $17,- 
000 to furnish transmission lines by 
purchase or construction for power to 
be supplied by the Nova Scotia Pow
er Commission.

WANTED—Girl for house work. 
Carleton, 186 King St. East.—M. 5055.

7870—3—3
TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Peters, $40.

7533—2—27
JO LET—Flats, Bentley street, Main 

street. Elm-street, Lombard street and 
Germain street, West End. Inspection 
Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4.—Ap
ply Carson Coal Co., corner Lansdowne 
Ave. and Elm, Phone Main 2166.

7820—2—29

FQR SALE—Private sale of household 
furniture, consisting of parlor set, 

dining room set. three bedroom sets, 
kitchen furnishings, etc., etc., from 2 
to 4 every afternoon, 28 Dorchester St. 
Tint bell. 7989—2 29

FOR SALE—Feeder, furniture; cheap. 
99 Elliott Row. 7807—2—27

ROOMS AND BOARDING______

WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester.
7988—2—29

TO LET—New flat, lights, 25 Mllliflge 
Ave. 7528—2—27 WANTED—Cook, general, references 

required. Mrs. W. S. Harding, Ham
mond River, Kings Co. 7796—2—29 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.7810—2—27

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 60 Douglas Ave., or Phone M.

7728—2—29

WANTED—Board, business girls, pri
vate. -23 Exmouth. 7986—3—1 I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion, on

THURSDAY 
MORNING,

28th instant, at 10 
o’clock, the entire 
contents of Furni

ture, located at 46 Dock street, consist- j 
ing in part : Bureaus, dining tables, 
rocking chairs, round parlor tables to 
oak and mahogany, parlor suites, lin
oleum, 25 carpet squares, beds and 
mattresses, springs, gas stoves, self- 
feeders, No. 11, 12, 14, quilts, curtains, 
mirrors, dressing table, sofas, lounges, 
McLary washing machine, kitchen 
tables, mahogany sideboard, easels, 
pictures, two mahogany antique arm
chairs, mahogany bookcase, commodes, 
chamber sets, cut glass, silver bread 
trays, electric light shades, plates, pit
chers. To be sold without reserve.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
7903-2-28

TO LET—Lower flat, 43 Peters street,
7 rooms, bath, lights__ Phone M. 2999.

7767—2—27 rTO LET—Furnished flat, May lst-Oct. 
1st M. 4149-11. 7974__3^.4 314.BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Boarders. 18 City Road, 

Dorchester St 7866—3—3 WANTED — Maid for general house 
work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. J. M.

7636—2—28
Good
pro-

TO LET—Furnished flat, 1973-41.
7624-2—28

store..
Paying

SALE—Grocery 
Good customers.

cornerFOR 
stand.

position. Owner has other business to 
attend.—Box M. 34, Times.

TO LET—Heated flat, 186 Wentworth.
7766—2—27AUTOS FOR SALE NOTICE

My wife, Ida Hazel Doherty, hav
ing left my home of her own free 
will and accord, I shall not be re
sponsible for any debts or obliga
tions incurred by her from this date.

(Sgd) HARRY A. DOHERTY.
8006-2-29

Trueman, 25 Peel street.BOARDERS__Good board and room, 84
Paradise Row. 7801—3—1289 City 

7771—2—27
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 

Road.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months, VIC
TORY GARAGE 
CO* 92 Duke street ’Phone Mato 
4100.

Apply St. 
Hospital. 7626-2—28

WANTED—Capable maid. 
John County

STORES AND BUILDINGS.7966—2—28

TO LET—Shop. Enquire Mrs. Dunn, 
664 Main. 7960—3—4TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath, 

furnace, modern. Seen 3 to 6 p> m., 
68 Elliott Row.

ROOMS TO LET

ARTHUR LEBLANC 
MAY BE JUSTICE

TO PURCHASE7621—8—4 To LET—Light housekeeping room, 110 
Pitt 7592—2—23TO LET—Store, next door 

Ltd. Apply Paradise, Ltd.
Paradise

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson. 
B43 East 140 St.. New York Cltq.

& SUPPLY TO LET—Flats and cottages, choice 
residential district, moderate rents. 

Also heated flat, central.—Main 1466.
7714—2—29

7907—3—3

T *4 , 4^ S m yUi e° s t r e e ty e 1 e ct r l*c elevators! COX AND CAMPBELL
both CANDIDATES I

2-11-t.f.

NOTICEalio large wareroome and offices, heat
ed, rear of Mill street building; also shop 
16 Union St.—John O’Regan.

7630—2—28 , ,_____________ -_____________________ Governor James M. Cox, of Dayton,
TO LET—Stable on Peters street, five .]le Democratic candidate for President 

stalls or more harness room, elec- . ,„20 today filed with Secretary of
tries, wash stand and large carriage m J m __, ... * » _
shed.—Phone Main 1893. 7584—2—28 State Brown official authorization for

- candidates for delegates to the Demo
cratic National Convention to use his 

their first choice for Presi-

TO LET—Flat, No. 126 Douglas Av
enue, 7 rooms. Main 2056-41.FOR SALE—Half ton Ford Truck with 

1924 license.—Apply between 4 and 6 
P. M., C. H. Wilcox, 129 Queen St., City 

7994—2—23

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City 

of St. John.

! Any newspapwe, magazines, old 
ciothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call. 
ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintendent Sal
vation Army Industrial Dept., 36 St 
James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd job*

7880 2—27 Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 25—Former
TO LET—Upper flat Seen Tuesday, 

Thursday. Apply 66 Spring street.
7705—2—29Ottawa Hears He is Prob

able Selection For N. 
B. Judgeship

FOR SALE—GENERAL Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill is:

------  , , , . , (a) To fix the salary of the Police
TO LET—Six room furnished cottage, authorization for candidates to name çjty 0f Saint John

Grand Bay.—279 Guilford St., West., him as their second choice for Presi- ?. thousand dollars ($3,000) per
Phone W. 3-31. 7604-2-2, àent which is to conform to Ohio law. at three thousana aomlrs J

purity have been proved by time.

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath, electric 
lights.

Friday, 2 to 4 p. 
rooms—89 Brook SL

Seen Monday, Wednesday, 
m. Basement flat, 3 

7613—2—28
FOR SALE— Gramophone, 48 records;

child’s bed and steel cot.—Apply Mrs. 
Bryer. Prospect Point, evenings.

LI.TO LET—Store at 46 Dock St.
7177-2—29 NOTICE___- name as , ^

1 dent. At the same time former Gov- 
james E. Campbell of Ohio filed

7981—2—27
TO LET—Eight room flat, also rooms 

to let.—80 Chapel SL
PLACES IN COUNTRY.The following despatch was received 

the Canadian Press wire from 
Ottawa late yesterday:

“Rumors

IP YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of an, 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

Take Notice that I have been granted 
administration of the estate of Susan 

! Clarke (Susan Peckham) deceased. All 
I accounts due the estate must be paid 
1 to the undersigned, and any person hav- 
I ing claims against the said estate will 
file the same, properly attested to, with 
the Administrator.

THOMAS A. LINTON, 
Adminstrator Estate of Susan 

Clarke, deceased.
62 Princess street. City.

ernor7608-2—28FOR SALE—Two walnut bookcases, $35 
each.—M. 3782-11 7963—2—28 over TO LET—Middle flat, 264 Prince Edward 

1 street; lower flat, 262 Prince Edward 
Prince Edward 

264 Prince Ed-

!FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage and 
baby’s crib.—9 Horsfleld. of the retirement of Hon. MhV'L.

A B. Copp, Secretary of State, from j ward street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 
the government and the appointment of i » °treet- 7504-2-27

Hon P J Veniot to his portfolio, are TO LET—Middle flat, 50 Somerset
j street; lower flat, 50 Somerset street ; 

not confirmed here. i middle flat. 60 Somerset street; top flat.
“Mr. Copp has not yet returned from M^Somerse^ ^eet-Apply to A. M. 

the Maritime Provinces, but he is ex
pected tomorrow. His appointment to 
the vacancy of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick is said to be unlikely, 
partly because it would necessitate a 
by-election and also because there is 
understood to be a strong demand for 
the appointment of a French speak
ing judge to the vacancy. A. T. Le- 

FOR SALE—Three tube radio set, dry Blanc, of Cainpbellton, is understood 
cells, 176, complete. F. D. Thorr.^14 to be the probable selection for the LET—Upper five room flat, hard-

Church street.________________1*”__\__Ü? judgeship.” wnod floors, electric lights, hot and
oattt fviinc cabinet and -------- cold water, gae, 233 Douglas Avenue.

cwh8register.-Office Supply <’o.. call Mr. LeBlanc is a prominent attorney ^an be seen evening»-—ph°r>e *r- 3763 or 
It, 687 or 10 Church street. 7683—2—27 and wa8 formerly a member of the “4G "

OR SaLF—Poultry, 189 Sheffleld^sT. He was b0T" in Mfmram TO LET Flat, 120 St. James St

annum.
(b) To provide that the salary to be 

ttttk.T'T paid to the Chief of Police of the CityLONG MAN-HUNT. of Saint John shall be fixed from time
IN WILDERNESS to timc by the Common Council of the

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1924.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
2-13 tf

17943—2—38 *8
FOR SALE—Special prices, new and 

used sewing machines, $12 upwarda 
Terms__Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111
Princess St.

To Let, Lower, 3 Carleton, 5 
Rooms and Bath.

Flat, 92 Princess street, 11 Rooms 
and Bath.

Large Warehouse, rear, 55 Sydney 
and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car
leton street

Private Ailto Stall, Carleton street.
Store, Coflier St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices of Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street. "

7858—2—27 7811—2—27
FOR SALE—One set of Alexander Ham

ilton books.—Box M 81, Times.
Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 25—The 

hunt for Peter Tomack, escaped as
sailant of Sergeant Creasy, of the Pro
vincial Police, was resumed in the Sil- 

Mountain vicinity today. Tomack, 
who is a trapper, got away in the 
woods and may be able to give the po
lice quite a chase.

7508—2—277924—2—28 GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
50 PIECES RARE OLD MAHOGANY NOW READY 

FOR INSPECTION 
BY AUCTION

Common Clerk.
TO LET—Upper flat, 552 Main street. 

Rent $28. 
7618—2—27

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS buys val
uable Canadian Patent, Just Issued. 

Easy and cheap to make. Machinery 
unnecessary.—Fortune for you.—Dr.
Schmidt, Blanton, Fla. 3—3

seven rooms, modern.
ver

Public Notice ft hereby given that a 
BiU will be presented for enactment at , ____-

the next session of the legislature of XI ------ 1 am instructed fay D. Carleton, Esq., to sell at his store, INo.
New Brunswick for the purpose of $J 79 Germain Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 27th
amending the law relating to the col- i tost, at 1030 o'clock, his entire stock of rare old mahogany furniture. FoBow- 
lection of rates and taxes and sale of ing Is a partial list : In mahogany, old post bed, Sheridan sofa and settees, ovsl 
property for default in payment of tea table, Sheridan desk, 2 side tables, round dining table, rockers, 7 chairs, 
tuxes In the County of Saint John. sewing tables, drop-leaf Pembroke table, inlaid sideboard, card Ubles, claw 

Dated tills eleventh day of Febru- ; foot table, inlaid Sheridan bureau, chest drawers, swing mirrors, engravings,
paintings, etc. This is one of the greatest opportunities ever offered to pur-

! chase a general assortment of rare old mahogany. ___
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

164 Rockland 
7620—2—27

TO LET—Flat. Apply 
Road.

FOR SALE—Two English bandog pupa TO LET—Flats for colored people, 594 
Main street.—Apply to A M. Sher

wood, 19 Murray street. THEATRE BURNED
IN ROCHESTER

7506—2—27
Apply

Nova Sales Co., Ltd.si
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 25—Spectac

ular burning of Fay’s Theatre this af
ternoon made a total of five big fires In 
this city within the last 49 hours.

ary. 1924.Phone M. 52196 Princess JAMES KING KELI.EY,
County Secretary.3-11 6932-3-18

5991-8-,
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COAL AND WOODARE RETARDED BY 

DEFECTIVE EYES
VALUE OF HEALTH 

WORK IS SHOWN
!n you still Jit at 

J 5-15 ?
Keep Catarrh - 

Away With Vicks
SHIPPING COALBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 25—Ard, str. Cedric, 
New York.

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal*

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Feb. 25—Ard str. Colombo, 

Gibraltar. "Finest Thing I Ever Used,” 
Says New Brunswick Lady. \Are you still in good form 

when your day’s work is 
done ? Does your vitality 
last?
Does your family get the 
same cheery greeting 
whenf you get home as 
your office received in the 
morning ?
Take a glass of Abbey's 
every morning, and keep 
your good spirits and 
vitality the whole day 
long.

6,000,000 of School Age in 
U.S. Seriously Handicap

ped, Says Council.

Smallpox Cases From Lum
ber Camp are Quickly 

Dealt With.
GOOD CHEER” IHll aVicks is good for common colds, 

sore throat, bronchitis, catarrh, croup, 
tonsilitis, grippe and all inflammations 
of the nose, throat or lungs, 
gradients, Camphor, Menthol, Euca
lyptus, Turpentine, Thyme, and Juni- 
per Tar, make Vicks equally effective 
for inflammations of the skin, such as 
cuts, burns, sores, bruises and skin itch- 
ings.

Mrs. Thomas Brown of Sandy Point 
Road, St. John, New Brunswick, says: 
“Vicks VapoRub is the finest thing I 
have ever used. I had catarrh of the 
throat for years and nothing seemed 
to do me any good.
Vicks and bought a jar at the drug 
store. I was relieved at once, but I 
kept on using Vicks, 
quite well.”

Vicks Is a salve that acts (like a 
plaster and a vapor lamp at the 
same time. It is absorbed and in
haled. A valuable family remedy kept 
on hand in millions of homes. Vicks 
Is used constantly for all the dally ills 
and hurts of all the family.

,, .. . j At all drug stores 60c a jar. ForMacGowan and Clyde Parsons; read- # frte testrl^se package> wrlte Vick
‘”86, Mjss Alice Vanwart and Mrs. Chem|cal Co g44i St. Paul St. W., 
G. A. Horton ; violin solo, Mrs. H. H. Montreal p. Q.
McNichol. Then followed a "umber | Thougk yicks is new in Canada it 
of old-time choruses and the National ; hM a remarkable saic ln the States. 
Anthem. The members of the circle Qver „ mfflion jars used y^rfy. 
took over a quantity of home-made 
candy which was passed around dur
ing the evening.

At the intermission,
Anglin, medical superintendent,
pressed his appreciation on behalf of MoscoW) p>b. 28—Count 
the patients to the members and par- Manzoni, the new Italian* ambassador 
ticularly to Miss Alice G. Rising, who Russ$a> today presented his creden- 
was responsible for the arrangement tlalg to Sov|et pre8ldent Kalinin, fol- 
of the programme. The matron, Mrs. ]ow;ng recognition of Rûssia by 
Hetherington, served refreshments to Itaj„ similarly Robert M. Hodgson, 
the performers and the committee in 
charge after the performance.

Price - Movements in Wall 
Street Were Conflicting 

This Morning.

l\

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.t
The in-

49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.Millions of school children are handl-The value of a well organised pub
lic health department was strikingly 
illustrated in this province within the
1 n c^1 tom WPpL’4

Dr. Desmond, district health officer, 
discovered a case of smallpox ln Monc
ton and had the man, who was en route 
to Prince Edward Island, isolated and 
the contacts vaccinated.

He found that the man had come 
from a lumber camp near Summit, in 
the interior of the province. He 
tided Mr. Melvin, chief medical officer, 
who at once sent Dr. Wade, health of
ficer for that district, to the lumber 
camp. Dr. Wade found one man go
ing down with smallpox, and he had 
a vacant hut converted into an isola- 

He also found that of

capped in their studies by defective 
eyes, it is stated in a report embodying 
the results of a survey by the Eyesight 
Conservation Council of America of 
statutory provisions in the United 
States and Territories for testing the 
sight of pupils.

“Thousands of children,” says the re
port, “are suffering from eyestrain, and 
large numbers are forced to discontinue < 
their endeavors to acquire an education j 
because of this same physical defect. 
It has been conclusively proven that 
poor eyesight is an important associate 

of backwardness, stupidity, ap-

New York, Feb. 26—Conflicting price 
movements took place at the opening 
of today's stock market with gains and 
losses about evenly divided ln initial 
sales. Heaviness again cropped out ln 
the copper group. American Smelting 
dropping nearly a point. American Car.,

King’s Daughters Give De
lightful Programme in 

Provincial Hospital.American Locomotive, and Houston 
made substantial fractional gains ln the 
early trading. . I read about ABBEYSNoon Report.

New Tort. Feb. W—The morning 
trade wee unusually quiet. Bear traders 
encountered substantial support when 
they attempted to depress the standard 
Issues with the result that they aband
oned their efforts in those quarters and 
the general list stiffened perceptibly 
before noon. Short selling continued, 
however, in certain specialties; Central 
Leather common dropping 1% and the 
preferred 1%. the latter touching 37%. a 
new low record for the year. Coco Cola 
also touched a new low at 69, an over
night drop of 8% points. Strength of 
the motor and independent steels ehares 
was one of the morning features Stude- 
baker, Chandler, Stromberg, Carbure
tor, Stewart Warner, Speedometer,

The members of the Good Cheer 
Circle of the King’s Daughters paid u 
visit to the Provincial Hospital last 
evening and a delightful programme 
which they presented to the patients 
gave ample evidence that the name of 
their circle was Justified. The follow
ing were the items of the programme: 
Plano duets, Misses Isabel Jamieson 
and Phyllis MacGowan ; vocal solos, 
Misses Jessie Jamieson and Phyllis

no-
I now feel

"For Constant Health” cause
parent laziness and truancy."

The report estimated that at this 
time the number of children enrolled 
in the elementary and secondary 
schools of the United States exceeds 
24,000,000, or more than 20 per cent, of 
the population. Mora than 60 per cent, 
of this number are said to have sub
stantial eye defects.

“Even simple visual tests” the report 
continues, “reveal 26 per cent with 
manifest defects and symptoms of eye- 
strain. Many are contending with 
vision so defective that mental devel- j 
opinent is seriously retarded and 
fort, health and even safety are jeopar
dised. Fully 6,000,000 of our school 
children are at a disadvantage in their 
efforts to gain an education.”

Conclusions set forth in the report, 
applying to the country as a whole, say 
there is a wide diversity in the pro- 
visions and regulations. It was found 
that statutory provisions for the exam
ination of the eyes of school children 
have not been adopted generally by 
State Legislatures, and that only 20 
States have statutes providing for eye 
tests. There are only two other States 
that have board regulations which take 
the place of statutes, and in most in
stances general physical examination 
laws are not interpreted to.include eye

tion room, 
fifty or sixty men in camp a large num
ber had not been vaccinated, and 
promptly attended to their case. They 
should have been vaccinated before 
entering the woods.
Three More Cases.

Dr. Wade also visited a camp five 
miles away and vaccinated some of the 
men. He learned that there was an
other case of smallpox at Plaster Rock, 
emanating from the first camp. He 
proceeded there, quarantined the house 
where the man was staying, vaccinat
ed the contacts, and also twenty school 
children who had not yet been reached 
by the medical school inspector, yrho 
has a very large district to cover.

Meanwhile Dr- Desmond had dis
covered at Legere’s Corner a third case 
from the samé lumber camp, and took 
the necessary action. He heard of a 
fourth, also from the same camp, at 
Aboushagan, and journeyed There to 
quarantine and vaccinate.

Thus from the one lumber ram

had had the disease or carried it in 
his clothes. .

The lumber company on being 
communicated with by the department 
undertook to have their own doctor at
tend the case in quarantine in a hut and 
also to send a male nurse. Dr, Wade 
warned the railway authorities not to 
permit anybody from the camps to 
board the train at the station or per
mit anyone to go to the camps without 
due warning.

there had been a possibility of four out
breaks at different places in this prov
ince, but the health department was 
on the job.

While at Plaster Rock. Dr. Wade 
sought to trace the origin of the dis- 

He found that a woman had 
had the disease but did not call a doc
tor, and that her son had gone to the 
lumber camp. He had been vaccinated 
and did not take the disease himself, 
but apparently carried it to the camp. 
His mother does a great deal of wash
ing for lumbermen, and the assump
tion is that she got the disease from 
the clothes of some man who either

Mack Truck, Sloss Sheffield, Crucible 
and Gulf State Steel selling % to 1% 
above yesterday's close. Virginia Car
olina Chemical Pfd extended Its 
to 1% and International Business 
chines to 2%. Trading in the rails was 
again a bit sluggish.
Montreal Market.

CONSUMERS
COAL COa LIMITED

ease.

SOVIETS RECEIVE 
Dr J> J; THEIR CREDENTIALS com- 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE; MAIN 191$GastanoMontreal, Feb. 16—Brazilian was again 
the chief feature of trading at the open
ing of the Montreal stock market to
day. This Issue came out with an 
over-night loss of % to 61%. The bal
ance of the market was active and 
•lightly easier. Other issues traded ln 
included: Abitlhl 64%; Besco 2nd Pfd, 
16; Canada Car Pfd, 90; Power, 166%; 
and Breweries, 62%.

Small diamonds have been found ln 
a meteorite ln Arizona, believed to have 
fallen In prehistoric time#.

the British charge d’affaires, handed 
over his credentials to Foreign Minis
ter Tchltcherin.

DROPPED $10,000
IN STOCK FLIERS

New York, Feb. 26.
Stocks to 11 noon. FIRE FORCES OUT 

McGILL STUDENTS
Open High Low 

AtChiSOn .....oaaaMee 99% 99% 99%
Am Beet Sugar .... 40% 40% 40
Allied Cbem .—
Am Can .....
Atl Gulf ........
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ....
Am Smelters 
Am Telephone
Anaconda. ........
Bald Looo ...
Beth Steel 
Chandler .....
Cen Leather ,

Montreal, Feb. 25—Jacques Kwal- 
wasser, whose daughters, Emma and 
Celina, arc charged with conspiracy 
to defraud the creditors of the Real 
American Cap Company, of which 
Kwalwasser was proprietor, lost about 
$10,000 in stock market operations, al
though he had arranged to pay an ex
pert in stocks on margin $2,000 for ad
vice. This was brought out in evi
dence when hearing of the case was 
resumed here today. His company it wag announced yesterday that the 
failed last October and since then United States authorities had decided 
Kwalwasser’s whereabouts have been not to impose the proposed duty of one

cent per pound on salted sardines en- 
__ taring the country at Maine points.

COMBATTING 'WHITE The determined opposition <A the
_ , . _ - - — TXT ATTCD1in Maine sardine packers was responsiblePLAGUE IN QUEBEC 1or the rescinding of the order.

«8% 68% 
118% 112%

68%
Montreal, Feb. 26—Seventeen stu

dents of McGill University, resident in 
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity house, 
were forced to vacate their premises at j 
an early hour today when 4 fire broke 
out In the building, causing damage | 
to the extent of about $26,000.

113%
18% 18%
22 22%
74% 74% 74%
60% 61 60% 

128% 128% 128% 
37% 37% 37%

121% 122% 121% 
57% 68% 67
69% 60%
16 16 14%

Cuban Cane FM .... 66% 69% 69%
23% 25% 26%
27% 27%

. 35% 35%
63% 63%
85% 35% 36%

■50%
71% 72%

36%
62% 52

129% 130% 129% 
.... 64% 64% 64%
....206% 207 206%

14% 14% 14%
82 32%

............. 71% 71% 71%

.............24% 24%
, 75% 75% 76%

14% 14% 14%
«1 111 111

86% 36% 36%
28% 26 
69% 69% 69%
86 86% 86 

21%
• 6% 5% 5%
. 12 12 12
. 19% 19% 19%
. 63% 63% 53%
.100% 101 100
.108% 109% 108
• 23% 28% 23%
• 47% 47% 47
• <5% 45% -
■ 63% 63%

BABIES LOVE
MRL vmsimrs SYRUP
TV Unis’ ni CUtas’» «•***,
Pleasant to give-pleasant to 
take. Guaranteed purely vege- 
table and absolutely harmless. 

It quickly overcomes colic, 
diarrhoea, flatulency and 
other like disorders.
The open published 
formula appears on 

every Iable.

18%
22

tests.
Programme Recommended.

A programme is recommended for 
educational departments, local68% state

school authorities, educators and teach
ers. Every State Board of Education 
Is urged to bring about the observance 
of an eyesight conservation day. A 
model law is not required, according to 
the Investigators.

NO DUTY ON SARDINES.
Calif Pete...
Chile .............
Cosden Oil .
Cons Gae ...
Columbia Gas 
Cont Can ..
Coco Cola .
Cuban Am Sugar .. 36 
Davidson Chem .... 62%
Dupont .................
Famous Flayers 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors .
Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ...
Indus Alcohol •
Invincible .....
Imperial Oil ..
Kennecott .....
Kelly Spring ..
Lehigh Valley 
Mack Truck ..
Mexican Seaboard .. 22 
Mid States Oil .
Mo Pacific .........
New Haven ...
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
Nor West ....
North Am Co .
Pan Am A 
Pau Am B .....
Punta Sugar
Pure Oil ...........
Pullman .............
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Rep I & Stl ...
Replogle .............
Rubber ...............
Sugar .................
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pao 
Southern Ry ..
St Paul ...............
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Texas Company .... 43^4 

• Tobacco B 
Transcontinental ...
Tlmkens ...........
Union Pacific
U S Steel .........
Westinghouse
Wool .................
Wabash A ...
Sterling—429%.

AlAUDwggUtl27%

A35%
63%

unknown.
60% 50%

70%
36%

ON HAND
Double Screened Btoad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

f4ÈtQuebec, Feb. 25—Whether it may be 
possible for the province to benefit 
from the offer from Lord A thole tan 
to provide half a million dollars to
ward stamping out tuberculosis is not 
a reason for holding up government 
legislation looking toward suppression 

the intimation

/
82 H

This H
23% HA PIMPLY SKIN 6'A% M

on Good Bonds 
Going

4

of the plague, was 
which Premier Taschereau made in the 
legislative assembly today when Hon. 
Mr. David’s measure providing for the 
expenditure of $100,000 a year for five 
years, was given a third reading.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

26% I 4
4Apply Sulphur as Told When Your 

Skin Breaks Out
422

The trend of the market * 
Indicates that 6V4% in- „ 
tercet on sound Corpora- n 
lion Bonds will soon be 
a thln< of tho poet.
Such good Bonds at ere 4 
.reliable at this rate J 
should be purchased „ 
now, to insure e setiefeo- m 
tory rate of income for * 
several years to come, J 
and beeeose of probable M 
appreciation in market * 
value within a reasonable F 
period.
May we send you our list 
of offerings >

f m Any breaking out of the skin on face, 
neck, arms or body is overcome quick
est by applying Mentho-Sulphur. The 
pimples seem to dry right up and go 
away, declares a noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of sulphur as a pimple re- 

It is harmless and Inexpensive.

78 St David St - - Phone M. 1346
IS NOT TO MARRY 

EARL’S DAUGHTER
4

ON HAND4
EWfl45%

63 London, Feb. 25—A rumor published 
in a provincial paper today of the en
gagement of Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald and Lady Margaret Sackvllle 
had gained enough publicity by this 
afternoon to draw a denial from auth
oritative sources. Lady Margaret is —■ 
the youngest daughter of the Earl De 
La Warr.

24% 24% 24%
119% 119% 116% 

43 43 43
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

S°87 ÎHEP! mover.
Jusk ask any druggist for a small jar 
of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur and use it 
like cold cream.

35% 35% 34%
53% 53% 63%
56% 57% 66%

36% 36% 36%
66% 56% 66%

£* II* ll*
48% 48% 48%

15% 15%
89% 89 &

101% 99%
62% 62% 62% 
89% 39% 39%

43% 43%
62% 62% 62% 

4% 4%
38% 38% 38%

131% 131% 131% 
104% 104% 103% 
61% 61% 61% 
72% 72% 72%
43% 43% 43%

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.4
4 78 St David St — — ’Phone Mi 1^16,

15% 4*9% FOR 15 YEARS 
WAS TROUBLED 
WITH ECZEMA

4100
4Royal Securities

X CORPORATION
4

112b 4
*
A

limited H
There is no other remedy like Bun 

Jock Blood Bitters that can possibly 
give such relief to all sufferers from 
tesema, salt rheum and all other dis
eases of the blood for the reason thal 
[his old and well tried remedy goc 
tight to the seat of the trouble ant 
Completely and permanently drivel 
these diseases out of the system by 
Cleansing the blood and making It purt 
gnd rich.

Mr. F. W. H. Schultz, Pembroke 
Ont, writes: “Having been troublei 
With eczema for fifteen years, durldi 
which time I tried everything I couli 
think of. Including doctors, but with- 
put getting anything to do me mucl 
good, I finally decided to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I was certainly sur- 
prised to find that two weeks after 1 
had started to take it I was relieved oi 
fay trouble. This was nine months ago 
and I have not had a sign of It since 
Isurdy wish to thank yen for this 
wonderful medicine and strongly rec- 
iommeod It to anyone suffering from 
the same trouble as I had.” .

B.B.B. Is manufactured only by Thi 
T. Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

472% Prince Wm. St, 8t. John. 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, New 

London. Er.glano.

4

4YorK,
XZ1XUXHZ

TheMONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 26. COAL AND WOODSaint John 

Globe
Stocks to 12 noem.

High Low 
65% 64

128% 1281* 
6214 6U4
16 16

Open Broad Cove CoalAbltlbl Com .
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ........
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 16 
B Empire Com ....
Can Car Pfd ....
Can Cement Com ..
Can Cement Pfd ....106 
Can 8 S Pfd .
Cona S & Min 
Crown Reserve 
Bom Bridge .
Dom Cannera .
Dom Glass ...
Laurentlde ....
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt .... 8O14 
Nat Breweries
Shawlnlgan ................... 126 126 126
Spanish River ...........107% 108% 107%
Spanish River Pfd ..114 114 114
St Law Flour Pfd....
Tuckett Tobacco .... «2 
Wayagamack 
W a yak A mack Bds .. 80 

anke:—
Montreal—240.
Royal—184.

1924 Victory Loan 
1927 (Old) Victory Loans—102.W.
1983 Victory Loans—105.30.
1934 Victory Loans—102.55.
1937 Victory Loan»—107.40.
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—99.85.

64
128%

62%
says in its edi
torial of the 1 st 
instant—

5%5% 5% ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU. 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11-00 C- O- D-, ui 
Ijsgg on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

90 9090
88% 88% 88%

106106
42 42 42

3737 37
67 6767

7576 75
34% 34%

107% 107% 
91% 91%

166% 156%

34%
107%

91%
156%

81 80%
53 52%62%

e. o. a
90 90DO

6262 CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1,50 and $225 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

42 42
80 80

42

8
SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 

SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Wood in stove100.80.

There Was Nothing So Good for Coo. 
gestion and Colds as Mustard.

But the old-fashioned mustard plaa-l 
ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the plaster and 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard.
that it works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with 
the finger-tips. See bow quickly It 
brings relief—how speedily the pain 
disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia^ headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(It may prevent pneumonia), 40c and 
75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 26.

Open High Low 
.110% 110% 110% 
.110% 110% 110% 
.110% 110% 110% 

81% 80% 
81% 81%

Phone West 17 and 90 ROCK MAPLETo It noon.
Choice seasoned Rock Maple Sot 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May com 
July

HARD COAL80%
81% It Is scientifically prepared, socorn Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry
Buckwheat sire $1(100 per Ton 

delivered.
Pea site $13£0 Ton delivered.

Extra good for banking fur
naces.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
-Phone M. 2636 and M. 594 

J Union St.—6% Charlotte St.
7814-3-27

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.

Open High Low
.103% ...................
■106% .....................
■ <2% «% 42%
■ 43% ...................

CITY FUELTo 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oate 
July oats

Phone 468 * * City Road
Me Jean Plctou, Fundv and Sydney 

Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

Descriptive circular of the 7% Convertible Deben- 
of the Ac mirai Beatty Hotel Company gladlyMONCTON FIRM

GIVES CONTRACT
turestures 
furnished on request. A. E. WHELPLEY

Tel.KUin»m mediae RowRed Bank, Feb. 26—(Special)— The 
Parsons-Ed Company, Limited, of 
Moncton, has contracted for some very 
large lumber with William Ward. The 
contract of getting the lumber has been 
given to Eddie Darrah under the man
agement of R. W. Foster.

In Stock
SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace site 
BESCO COKE 

No. 1 Broad Cove 
McBean Plctou, Sydney 
Thrifty $1(125 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Thomas, Armstrong 8 Bell Besco COKEI
Just Received Another Large 

Shipment.
Prompt Delivery.

LIMITED

I 1, 3 and 5 Market Sq. 
P. O. Box 1258

» Canada Permanent Bldg.
Telephone Main 4184, 4185. D. W. LAND,FOR BALE—Coal and Wood. C. A 

Price corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4882. *—14—t-f. Main 4055Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.'Phone M. 3808408 Main St.
rozt bale—Dry Cut Wood, 82.60 large 

hruek. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 
Extension. Phone til*

Better than a mu tin ard n liter

I I
II I

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sites

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290

0000000

WHAT

HEATING
FUEL?

o
o
o
©
o
o
©
©

When in doubt— ©
©

8ay

Besco
—the COKE that 
Beats Hard Coal. 
Burns clean — 
Heats strong.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road 

Main 3938o -Phoneo o o o o

Jda

POOR DOCUMENT

I

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

COAL
and
ASHES

Are you paying $3-30 
ashes or only 82e. Ask 
us to tell you more 
about a hard coal in 
which you only pay 82c 
for the ash.

A COMMUNITY ASSET.

The time has now come for St. John
to show that it realises the value of 
such a hotel as the Admiral Beatty 
Corporation offers to provide if sup
ported in their appeal for community 
co-operation. The investor will find 
the prospectus an attractive prop 
from the purely financial standpoint, 
but a modem hotel means much more 
to St. John than a financial speculation 
of prime interest to the investor look
ing for a direct return on his money. 
The fact that the Admiral Beatty is 
to be one of a chain of hotels under the 
capable management of the United 
Hotels Company is the assurance that 
in its construction, equipment and 
operation it will fully meet the de
mands of present-day requirements. 
That the United Hotels Company in

position

> terests itself ln the project is a fact 
which challenges thè confidence, both 
of the investing and the travelling pub
lic. Aside, however, from its invest
ment value, the hotel proposition has 
fan interest for St. John which should 
win for it the support of all those who 
are in a position to make a practical 
contribution to community endeavor. 
A modern hotel in a city is an asset of 
far greater value than the dollars and 
cents return which It may earn on the 

invested. The indirect value ismoney
incalculable, but it will be visualized 
in a larger volume of money-spending 
travel, and that means a larger volume 
of trade for those who have commodi
ties to sell. Directly for Its own opera
tion and maintenance, the hotel will put 
into circulation an enormous amount of 
money, while the day by day outlay of 
those it brings to the dty must reach
an even larger sum. 1 hese things 
merchants, large and small, may fairly

for an investment toregard as reasons 
make sure
Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
hotel St. John has long been calling for.

hotel is now possible if

of the construction of the 
A modem

A modem 
those who have developed the enter
prise are given the encouragement and 
support which, the projet demands as 
an enterprise in the List interests of 
the community.

$2,000,000

BROWN CORPORATION
7% Cumulative Preferred Shares

(Pm Value $100)

Quarterly dividends payable J5th February, May, August and Novem
ber, In United States gold coin or Its equivalent. Callable as a 
whole or In part at 105 and accrued dividend. To be redeemed 

by Sinking Fund payments of $100,000 per annum, 
commencing November 30th, 1925

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized Outstanding 

BOnda..(dUt.*i00*00 closed. $1.400,000

7d^u^teJKitntd. .Shar“ (tWs ,MUe) $W),m 9$oS
First

V SUMMARY
1 THE COMPANY—The Brown Corporation is one of the largest 
producers of sulphate pulp in Canada. The Brown Company is the 
largest manufacturer in the United States of bleached sulphite nbre 
pulp and kraft wrapping paper, and also manufactures Bond paper, 
lumber and allied products. It owns the entire Capital Stock of Brown 
Corporation.

2. PROPERTIES—The Sulphate Pulp Mill of the Brown Corporation, 
which has an output of 220 tons per day, is located at La Tuque, P.Q- 
The Corporation also owns at La Tuque a developed hydro-electric

of 4,400 h.p. and an undeveloped water power of 140,000 h.p. 
v Limits consist of about 1,000,000 acres freehold land, 2,000,000 
of leasehold land, and standing timber on an additional 160,000 

acres Total timber holdings amount to about 6,000 square miles, 
conservatively estimated to contain about 12,000,000 cords of pulpwood.

3. ASSETS__The net tangible assets of the Brown Corporation amount
to $10 370,000, and the net current assets to $3,403,000, showing a total 
of net’tangible assets of $13,773,000, as against this issue of $2,000,000, 
or $588 00 per share of this Preferred Stock. The combined assets of 
the Brown Corporation, and the Brown Company are in excess of 
$65,000,000.

power
Timber
acres

4 EARNINGS—After taxes and interest, for the last five fiscal years, 
the earnings of the Corporation averaged $670,000, and for the last ten 
years $608,000. During the ten-year period, annual depreciation charges 
deducted averaged $311,000, which left a balance available for dividends 
of over twice the requirements of this issue.

5 PREFERRED SHARES—The Brown Company, of Portland, Me., 
agrees that in the event of the Brown Corporation failing to pay any 
quarterly preferred dividend within one year of the required dividend 
date or if the Brown Corporation shall fail to make the required 
provision for Sinking Fund purposes, It will purchase any stock offered 
at 105, and accrued dividend, United States funds.

PRICED : 98 Vé and accrued dividend 
(United States Fundi)

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
Halifax, N.S.St. John, N.B.Charlottetown, P.E.L

The statements contained herein are based upon information which we 
believe to be reliable, although we cannot guarantee their accuracy.

Disordered Stonach
Takeagood dose of CaitertiLltOelJverPlIls
DPC ish your meals without fear of trouble to follow.

Mlllloni of all ages take themfor"'" 
neaa,Sick Headache, upaetStomi 
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. The ted 0» ■$.>$H35 and fori
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SENSATIONAL WING MARKS 
OPENING F INTERNATIONAL ME

I
; Heavyweight Champion will 

Follow Advice of a 
Specialist.

World's Champions Have 
Also Signed on Fifteen 

New Members.

in the 16 year old class, but did not 
by any means show his heels to Tom
my Tebo and A. Oland, who finished 
in second and third positions respec
tively.

The 10 year* old youngsters, who 
participated in but one event, and ..at 
that In but one heat, the final, proved 
very adept on the blades, and gave the 
fans quite a thrill, in the 220 yeards. 
Louis MulUn of St. ■•John, won the 
race, R. Stack and A. Colwell, finish
ing in second and third positions.

World's Champion in New 
York—Had Interview 

With Coolidge.

Gorman and Moore Divide 
Honors in Great Skat

ing Classic.
New York, Feb. 26.—Jack Dempsey, 

heavyweight boxer of the world, will 
undergo a minor operation, either to
day or tomorrow, it was reported af
ter the champion had conferred with a 
specialist. After leaving the hospital 
Dempsey will rest until his physician 
permits him to travel to the Pacific 
coast.

New York, Feb. 26—The Yankees j 
ave disposed of fourteen players and( 
ave obtained fifteen new ones during 
lie past year, a comparison of the 1923 

roster with the one just announced re
veals. Of the thirty-six players 

! on the world’s champions’ roster twen- 
j ty-one were with the club this time 
| last year.

The newcomers are Catcher Martin i 
Autry, purchased from the Austin club 
of the Texas Association ; Pitcher 
Adolfo Arguido, drafted from the Cor
sicana club of the Texas Association; ; ^
Outfielder Earl Combs, purchased from ; Championship Event At- 
the Louisville club of the American T KT t--„
Association; Pitcher George Dumant, tfâCtS a .Large TNUUlDcr 
purchased from the Atlanta club of the f Ptawrs
Southern Association ; Infielder Michael 01 ‘ '
Gazella, former star at Lafayette Col
lege; Inflelder Henry Gehrig, formerly j 
of Columbia University; Pitcher Mil-
ton Gaston, a semi-professional, form- compete in the city championship bad- 
erly of the Paterson (N. J.) Silk Sox ; ! minton tournament today at the 
.nftelder Ernie Johnson, formerly rf the Armories Some of the clubs that are 
Chicago White Sox; Pitcher Fred New- ^ ^ the There
bery purchased from the Macon c.ui ^ skiUed layers> however. The
°L hCwTthBn r : games will be run with military preci-
P'tcher W. Lem Owen, a former semi-j there are so raa to compete.
professional player ^^Waah-iigton, w’m be necessary for every one to be
?’ C"LP'nheV: E‘ ?uT Fi ready to step into line as soon as his
from the Des. Mornes club of the V est- Qr name h ca,]ed The play
ern League; Infielder George H. Red- ,n the evening at sharp 7 o’clock
fern, formerly ofNorth Carol.na aUte in the men,s g,n les and doubles. 
College; Pitcher Ben C. Shields form- The mixed doubles and finals of all 
erly of Oak Ridge College; Pitch r the wm be played off following
Henry Swenson, a former semi-profes- these ]ays
sional from Cedarhurst, L. I.; Catcher i j^ight beautiful cups will .be pre- 
L. J. Urban, recalled from the Buffalo sented at tbe close of the tournament 
club of the International League. ;0 the winner of each event. The

The players who were on the Yanks pIayers must be ready to play im- 
roster a year ago but have since licen raed;ately their names are called or lose 
disposed of are: Pitchers Elbert Jolm-1 their game by default. Refreshments 
son, Carl Mays, Pat McKinstry, Fred wjjj be served jn the officers’ mess. 
Spates and John Suggs ; Ca tcher i
George Artus, Infielders Geotgc 
derson. Frank Baker, Rafael Quintana 
and John Wighe; Outfielders Burney a

Enthusiastic over the distinction ofCharles Gorman, National and Inter
national champion, and Joe Moore of 
New York divided honors at the Inter
national Indoor Skating Champion
ships, which started in the Arena last 

. ' night. The local pride won the 220 
«yards with a sensational burst of speed, Point Winners. >i
,‘and was leading on the last lap of the Gcrman> St John, N. B. .. 40 -
mile when he lost his balance and be-| Moore, New York . 
fore he could recover he was passed by Fonmln, New York
Joe Moore and Duke Donovan He DonOTan) St. paul
was after them like a flash and was 
right at their heels when they flashed Juniors, 
across the line. J. O'Neil Farrell, Chicago

a The r“ce* fttended by 8’50”. Willie Logan, St John .
Jans, and the thrills provided kept £ Snodgrass, St John . 
them keyed up throughout the entire c R Smythe> Moncton

, programme. It was Gorman s night, L Mullln, St. John ........
and the thousands of fans continuously Georgt Fowler| St John 

, proclaimed their admiration of the ^ ^ John
newly crowned International Champion ^ Goughian, St John ... 
and cheered him to the bcho. Time af- . St. John ...
ter time he showed his superiority over R $tacfc gt_ jdhn ............
the other competitors and his tremen- ^ gt jobn

,,’dous bursts of speed drove the fans ^ & ’ Sfc john """
Into a frenzy. Had lie not met with ^ ColweU) St. John ........
the slight mishap on the last lap of the ^ QUnd, St. John ........
mile there is no doubt he would have Jackje Mart> Toronto .. .

^carried off premier honors and taken a 
.big lead for the indoor title. Ladies.
X The other contestants also shared in . g b„ Beatteay, St. John .

the plaudits of the enthusiastic fans ^ Mead, St. John .
. and they were loudly cheered as they Logan gt. John

vied for honors. The good work of 
the officials was not overlooked, and 

„ the able manner in which they handled 
the big meet won the highest commen
dation from all present.

All of the events were well filled and 
the contestants fought hard for victory.
The senior 220 yards was one of the 
most thrilling of the evening and it 
gave Gorman a chance to demonstrate j 
Ills wonderful burst of speed.

having an audience with President 
Coolidge last week, Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, has re
turned to this city, prepared for a 
fight or a continuation of his vaude
ville tour, but with a decided prefer
ence ;for his own trade. Dempsey let 
it be known that he Is not averse to 
another trip to Europe, either, in the 
event that fight plans for the coming 
outdoor seal on do not materialize.

The titleholder was as happy as a 
child with a new toy over his meeting 
with the nation’s Chief Executive ill 
Washington and kept repeating the 
pleasure he felt over the tew minutes 
he had with President Coolidge.

“It was one of the greatest events of 
my life,” said the champion. “I 
wouldn’t have missed it for $50,000. It’s 
something I’ll never forget. Another 
thing, I think the President likes box
ing. At any rate, he impressed me 
that way during the few minutes we 
were together.”

Dempsey’s plans for the immediate 
future are uncertain. He seldom knows 
in advance what he will do, and right 
now he is more undecided as to the 
future than ever before. He leaves all 
details of his public, money-earning; 
activity to Kearns, doing his man
ager's bidding whenever a fight is ar
ranged or a vaudeville or exhibition 
tour is scheduled. Kearns, while more 
familiar with negotiations and propo
sition which are made the champion, 
nevertheless asserted he was as unde
cided as Dempsey with regard to the 
champion’s future activity.

Neither, however, made any secret of 
the fact that Dempsey is eager to de
fend his title, without particular in
terest as to the contender. Dempsey’s 

to be working at his trade

now

40 art; 3, Bridgeo. Time 48 secs.
Final—1, J. O’N. Farrell ; 2, Willie 

Logan ; 8, E. Snodgrass. Time 44 4-5.
18 Years, 880 Yards.

First heat—1, Logan; 2, Cassidy. 
Time, 1.41 2-5.

Second heat—1, Farrell ; 2, Snod
grass. Time, 1.87.

Third heat—1, McAlpine; 2, Bicker- 
slaff. Time, 1.41.

Final—J. O’N. Farrell; 2, E. Snod
grass ; 3, Willie Logan. Time, 1.37 2-5.

MEET TOWNLEY20

COBB PUTS BAN20

Will Head Card in a Big 
Boxing Carnival to be 

Held in Vienna.
-More than 100 men and women will

Manager of Detroit Tigers 
Issues Edict Against the 

Scotch Pastime.

Paris, Feb. 26.—Vienna is to have a 
boxing carnival on April 27. Georges 
Carpentier will meet Arthur Townley, 
the English light heavyweight, in the 
star battle.

.There also will be bouts between 
Paul Fritzch and a Czech fighter named 
Hermann Czirolnika and Johnny Sul
livan and Ernest’ Grimm, of Germany.

Fritzch is the European lightweight 
champion. * He won the Olympic 
featherweight title in 1920. Sullivan is 

young Englishman who for some 
time has been under the management 
of Francois Deschamps, Carpentier’s 
manager.

12 Years, 220 Yards.
First heat—1, Lee; 2, Myles. Time, 

27 2-5. . .
Second heat—1, Logan; 2, Maxwell. 

Time, 26 2-5.
Third heat—1, Jackie Mkrr, To

ronto; 2, Coughlan. Time, 26 2-5.
Final—1, It. Lee, St. John; 2, Ar

thur Coughlan ; 3, Jackie Marr. • Time, 
26 1-5.

Detroit, Feb. 26.—Golf has beer, 
banned in the Detroit American 
League baseball club, reports from the 
Tiger training at Augusta, say. Mana
ger Cobb confiscated several sets of 
mashies, mid-irons, drivers and spoons 
from the baggage of the players and 
issued an edict against the Scottish 
pastime.

will

LADIES
; 220 Yards.

First heat—l, Sybil Beatteay ; 2, An
nie Logan. Time^ 27 4-5.

First Heat—1, O'Connor; 2, Murphy; j Second héat—1, Mildred Mead ; 2,
Marion Logan. Time, .28 2-5 

Final—1, Sybil Beatteay ; 2, Mildred 
Mead; 3, A. Logan. Time, .27.

SUMMARIES;
220 Yards Senior.

a
HAMPTON LOSES 

TO ST. ANDREWS
3, Perry. Time, 22 1-5 sec.

Second Heat—1. Hearn ; 2, Garnett; 
3. Reed. Time, 21 4-5 sec.

Third Heat—1, Gloster; 2, Myers. 
Time, 22 3-5 sec.

Fourth Heat—1,Gorman; 2, McWhir- 
ter; 3, Neal. Time, 213-5 sec.

Fifth Heat—1, Donovan; 2, John
stone; 8, Bridges. Time, 22 2-5 sec. I 

Sixth Heat—1, Moore; 2, Allen; 3, 
Boyd. Time, 22 1-5 sec.

Seventh Heat—1, H. Kaskey; 2, 
Forsman; 3, Gayton. Time, 22 sec* 

First Semi-Final—1, Forsman; 2, 
Hearn. Time, 22 sec.

Second Semi-Final—1, Gorman;. 2, 
Gloster. Time, 21 1-5 sec.

Third Semi-Final—1, Moore; 2, 
bonovan. Time,

Four Semi-Final—1, Kasky; 2, Neal.

ABBIES DEFEAT SACK VILLE. Four Rinks of Local Curlers 
Win by a Score of 

64 to 44.ST. JOHN DOG WINS 
HIGHEST AWARD

Sackville, Feb. 25.—The Charlotte
town Abbies defeated Sackville here 
tonight in the semi-finals for the M. A.
H. A. championship by a score of 3 to
I. McEachem opened the scoring one 
minute after play started. Hosier 
evented it up eight minutes later, the 
period ending 1—1. The second period

An- COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.One Mile Race.
Cunningham, of the Opticians, made 

single in the Commercial League 
Acton, Elton Langford, Henry Lavielie I game on Black's alleys last night that 
and Eimer Smith 8nd r

Those names on both the 1923 and from (he ranadtan General Electric 
the 1924 rosters are: Pitchers Joe Bush, team. The 
Waite Hoyt, Sam JoneA, Herb Pennotk,
George Pipgras, Oscar Roettger and p 
Bob Shawkey; Catchers Bernard Ben- Rockwell 
gough, Fred Hoffmann and Waller [McDonald 
Scliang; In fielders Joe Dugan, Mike 
McNally, Walter Pipp, Everett Scntt 
and Aaron Ward; Outfielders Henry 
Haines, Harvey Hendrick, Robert 
Meusel, Babe Ruth, Oliver Tucker and 
Lawson Witt.

In the mile race the beats were fast 
and Interesting. Gorman did not ex
ert himself in his heat. He only kept 
with the bounds of qualifying for the 
semi-finals. He finished third in his 
first heat. In the semi-finals he lim
bered up and broke the tape ahead of 
Garnett with E. Reed a close third.
Donovan and Moore took their lime 
in the semi-final heat, Moore coming 

.in second but qualifying.
Then came the gruelling final of the ! 

one mile race. Moore, Donovan, Gar- j Time. 22 3-5 sec. 
nett, Reed, Gorman and Allen com- First Grand Semi-Final—1, Forsmon; 
posed the line up. The lap prize went j 2, Hearn. 'Time, 22 sec. 
to Reed. The other skaters seemed Second Grand Semi-h mal—1, Unr- 
quite satisfied to allow him this honor man; 2, Moore. Time 21 3-5. 
practically uncontested. Reed, Dono- Final—1, C. Gorman, St. John; 2,
van, Moore, Allen, Gorman and Gar- P, Forsman, New York; 3, Joe Moore, 
nett formed the order of procession as New York. Time, 21 sec. 
lap after lap rolled up until the tenth, 
when Moore jumped' into the lead.
Then the pace quickened. Moore First Heat—1, Moore; 2, Allen; 3, 
spurted. So did the others. Gorman, Gloster. Time, 3.22. 

i, who was still skating in fifth posi- Second Heat—1, Donovan; 2, Myers ;
tlon, stretched those wonderful legs of 3, Kasky. Time, 3.10 1-5.

T his. He crouched a little lower and j Third Heat—1, Reed; 2, Boyd; 8,
shot after Moore. Donovan caught j Gorman. Time, 3.28 4-5.
the spirit of the race and pursued his \ Fourth Heat—1, Garnett; 2, Fors-
opponents. ' | man ; 3, Murphy. Time, 3.20 2-5.

Fifth Heat—1, Potts ; 2, Johnstone; 
3, O’Connor. Time, 3.25 2-5.

First Semi-Final—1, Donovan; 2,

eagerness
amounts almost to impatience. By na
ture he is active, of necessity he is a 
theatrical attraction, but by preference 
he is a fighter, and he wants to be 
following the activity at which lie is I was the fastest of the game, Kelly 
supreme without long periods of inter- scoring the only goal on a pass frotn 
ruptlon, according to his own asser- Gordon, in nine minutes. Both teams 
tjon ’ used good combination work.

Four rinks of St Andrew's Club 
curlers journeyed to Ham, tun vest-, - 
day and with two rinks playing 
afternoon and two in the evening man
aged to hand out a defeat to the Hamp
ton club by a total score of 64 to 44. 
The score by rinks follows:

Afternoon.

in tlie
scores were;

Total. Avp. 
Cunningham .... 72 93 137 302 100 2-3 

.. 89 85 100 274 91 1-3 

.. 80 77 79 236 78 2-3 

..84 88 86 258 86 

.. 82 94 84 260 86 2-3

Ridgeway Gamefeather, 
Owned by Keltic Wilsotj, 

Victor in Boston
Kearns is negotiating for at least 

two bouts for Dempsey this year. It 
is possible that three matches will be 
closed if developments are favorable. 
But it is reasonably certain that the 
champion will, be seen - in two bouts, 
and both of them return engagements.

Kearns is dickering with Promoter 
Tex Rickard for a bout between Demp
sey and Tom Gibbons to be held here 
in the spring. Rickard is proceeding 
slowly with this proposed match outof 
a desire to feel out the public. Tne 
promoter wants to be sure the public 
Will support the contest before he as
sumes the responsibility for it.

The one match which is practically 
assured for Dempsey is the return 
battle with Luis Angel Firpo, South 
American -contender. This contest will 
be held in September, according to 
present plans. It is possible, too, that 
Dempsey will defend his title against 
Harry Wills, negro challenger, if this 
bout can be conducted without danger 
of official interference.

Under present plans, Dempsey will 
have the Gibbons match as a “warm
up” battle. The champion is eager for 
another battle with the St. Paul light- 
heavyweight, who enjoys the distinc
tion of surviving 15 rounds with the 
champion. Dempsey, making all al
lowance for the fact that he felt below 
his usual fighting standard in Shelby, 
Mont., last Independence Day, and for 
the superb boxing skill and speed of 
Gibbons, nevertheless is confident he 
can dispose of the St. Paul boxer, and 
is eager for another" bout to demon
strate this confidence. With regard to 
Firpo, Dempsey also is confident that 
he can retain his title against the 
South American and do so in more im
pressive manner than he did last Sep
tember. The champion asserted that 
he -would welcome a meeting with 
Wills, and added that he felt sure he 
could dispose of the negro challenger 
handily.

“I don’t know what’s in store for me 
right now or in the immediate future,” 
said Dempsey. “All that is up to 
Kearns. But I know what I’d prefer 
above everything else. I can’t think of 
anything I’d like better than to be kept 
busy fighting against the fellows who 
think they can win the title. Of course, 
I know I cannot last as champion in
definitely. I must be beaten lomt time 
the same as those others who have held 
the title before me. But I don’t feel 
that the time for my defeat has come 
yet No. I seems like it’s a long way 
off. In the meantime nothing would 
suit me better than to be kept busy. 
If I had my way I’d be giving tiic boys 
plenty of action. But I’m satisfied to 
listen to Kearns when he tells me what 
I will do. He’s the doctor.’’

WESTERN HOCKEY RESULTS. Hampton.
R. Smith 
B. Bovaird 
R. Z. Fleming 
F. F. Giggey,

St Andrew’s.
D. Ledingham 
D. W. Puddlngton 
D. R. Smith 
M. Woods,

14 skip ...................

.7. R. Haycock 
F. P. C. Gregory 
C. B. Allan 
F. C. Beatteay,

12 skip .................

Evening.

22 1-5.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 26.—Van

couver defeated Seattle six to nothing 
ip. a Pacific Coast League game here 
last night.

Calgary, Feb. 26.—Calgary defeated 
Regina one to nothing in a Western 
Canada League game last night 

Edmonton, Feb. 26.—Edmonton and 
Victoria played a one all tie overtime 
game here last night in a scheduled 
inter-league game.

407 437 486 1330
Total. Avg.

72 81 75 228 76
70 79 72 221 73 2-3

McNlchol ............. 94 78 82 254 84 2-3
73 82 80 235 78 1-3

106 92 92 290 96 2-3

Can. Gen. Electric— 
MclnnlsRidgeway Gamefeather, a St. John 

dog, owned by Keltic Wilson, at the 
twelfth annual show of the Eastern 
Dog Club, held in Boston on Feb. 21, 
22 and 23, was awarded winners, 
bitches, being the best pointer bilcli in 
the show. Among the dogs defeated 
by the St. John entrant was Lansdowne 
Prairie Queen, owned by R. F. Malo
ney, of Pittsburg, an imported dog 
which never before had been beaten in 
an North American show. She was 
brought from Europe last August.

Ridgeway Gamefeather also won the 
first novice, limit and open classes at 
Boston.

Mr. Wilson returned last week from 
the New York show where Lans
downe Prairie Queen went winners, 
bitches. Ridgeway Gamefeatjier was 
not entered in the New York show. 
LeBaron Wilson, Mr. Wilson’s father, 
attended the Boston show. C. H. Da
vis, of Bakerstown, Pa., a professional 
dog handler, who acted as judge in a 
St. John kennel show a few years ago, 
looked after Ridge wa* Gamefeather 
in the Boston show, which Keltic Wil- 

did not attend.
The local dog’s win is regarded as 

a notable one. The best sporting dogs 
in the country were shown in Boston, 
as the surrounding country was a 
great one for pointers and setters, Mr. 
Wilson said.

Ridgeway Gamefeather is by Top 
Duke, ex Jenny Lind. Top Duke is a 
dog imported by Allan McAvity from 
Ireland. Jenny Lind has won many 
awards in St. John and in the United 
States.

il
A. Coster 
W. S. Wilkinson 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
E. M. Wilson, 

skip...................

Manning . 
Cosman ..ROVERS DEFEAT

EAST END GIRLS 415 412 401 1228 12

NEW ARRANGEMENT 
FOR RACING THRONG

The Rovers of the Y. W. C. A. last 
night defeated the East St John girls’ 
basketball team 23 to 7 at the Y. W. C. 
A. Recreation Centre, The Rovers 
have played practically every girls’ 
team in the city and have an unbroken 
record of victories. On Friday night 
they will play the senior team from 
the Moncton Y. W. C. A. at the Re
creation Centre. The Moncton team 
will meet the Fairville Amazons on 
Saturday night. The preliminary 

at that time will be between

One Mile Senior.
H. F. Flewwelllng 
A. R. Smith 
R. H. Smith 
Charles Coster, 

skip

J. Ledingham
G. McDonald 
J. B. McPherson
H. G. McBeath,

8 skip ...................

REICH NEXT FOR FIRPO
Buenos Aires, Feb. 26.—It is an

nounced that after his bout with Er- 
minle Spalla on March 7, Luis Firpo 
will fight A1 Reich of New York at a 
charity festival here. The date for the 
bout has not yet been. fixed. Reich is 
now on his way to Argentina.

Different arrangements have been 
made, which will greatly facilitate the 
handling of the crowd at the doors of 
the Arena. Tonight the middle door 
will be open to all ticket holders, and 
they can go direct to their sections 
without having to push their way 
through a mass of humanity congre^ 
gated near the door. The main en
trance door will be* open for the sale 
of rush and reserve,seats.

20

R. Arscott 
A. B. Earle 
J. U. Thomas 
Dr. A. H. Merrill, 

10 • skip ...................

H. M. Parlee 
H. L. Wood 
M. J. Conway 
W. Bovaird,

21

Three Keep Positions.
EXPECT CROWDS AT 
BASKETBALL GAMES

The three skaters kept this posi
tion to lap twelve. Then Gorman Moore; 3, Allen. Time, 3.16 3-5. 
t-losed the small gap between him and Second Semi-Final—1, Gorman; 2, 
Moore Donovan kept pace and held Garnett; 3, E. Reed. Time, 3.301-5. 
his own. The crowd settled back al- Final—1, J. Moore, New York; 2, 
most breathless. Lap thirteen saw I Duke Donovan ; 3 C. Gorman. Time, 
the three men taking the corners al-[ 3.11 4-5. 
most abreast. The bell rang for the 
fourteenth, the last lap—and Gorman ! 
slowly pulled past Moore. 14 Years, 440 Yards.

Exactly half way around the last First Heat_, Fowler; 2, 0’Brien;3, 
lap Gorman slipped, slightly. It was I)ykeman Time, 49 2-5 sees, 
enough to give Moore the chance he , gecond beat_ie Andrews; 2, Seeley; 
had waited for during those gruelling 
fourteen laps and he slipped ahead 
of Gorman. Donovan also seized the 
opportunity to pass the champion.
.Gorman recovered his balance and tore 

p after his fleeting opponents. Inch by 
-inch he gained as he neared the tape.
Vit was too near, and Moore snapped jq Years, 220 Yards, 

the yarn as Donovan stuck to his heels 
with Gorman but a few inches behind

NEW HAVEN BOUTS game
the High School boys and the Inter
mediates boys’ team from Fairville.New Haven, Conn., Feb. 26.—“Spark 

Plug" Russell of Newark, was given 
the decision over Jim Bones of Bridge
port,
night Eddie Corbett of Bridgeport, 
knocked out Joe Russe of Gartford in 
the fourth round.

The seat sale for the McGill and 
University of Maine basketball games 
with the local Trojans opened at Bond 
& White’s yesterday and a large num
ber of the best seats, particularly for 
the first McGill game, were picked up 
by early buyers. From present indi
cations the big games against the Tro- 

I jans next week will be witnessed by 
capacity houses.

in a ten round bout here last

JUNIOR

WENT TO DRAW.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb, 26.—K. O. 

Philkaplan of New York, and Mike 
Dempsey' of Rochester, fought a draw 
here last night in their six round bout.

son

3, Massey. Time, 48 3-5 secs.
Third heat—I, Stewart; 2, Patterson; 

3, Scott. Time 50 1-6 secs.
Final—1, George Fowler, St. John; 2, 

3, R. Seeley. Time

ST. JOHN TEAM
MAY PLAY FRIDAY

J. Andrews;
The St. John hockey team, looking 

for other worlds to conquer, has wired 
to Dartmouth and the Halifax Wan
derers and other teams, and will en
deavor to have one of them here on 
Friday night. It was hoped that they 
might have Moncton to contend with 
on Friday, but at the present time 
hockey squad 
could not see their way clear to come.

The Granites, the Canadian Olym
pic world champion team, and Sussex 
are to play in the Arena the first of 
next week.

48 2-5 secs.

First, Louis Mullin, St. John; 2, R. 
Stack; 3, A. Colwell. Time, 29 1-5.him.

•A slight diversion from the grind of 
was caused by the excel-

BIG BASKETBALL 
GAME TOMORROW

Trojans Will Meet Moncton 
Celtics for Provincial 

Title.

16 Years, 440 Yards.
First heat—1, O’Connor; 2, Irvine. 

Time, 49 2-5 secs.
Second heat—1, Tebo; 2, Stewart. 

Time, 39 3-5 secs.
Third heat—1, Smythe; 2, Oland; 

Time, 47 8-5 secs.
Fourth heat—l,Dean; 2, Buckley. 

Time, 49 2-5 secs.
Semi Final—1, Olond; 2, Dean; 8, 

O’Connor. Time, 48 2-5 secs.
Second Semi Final—1, Stewart; 2, 

Smythe; 8, Tebo. Time, 49 4-5 secs. 
Final—1, C. H. Smythe, Moncton;

2, Thomas Tebo; 3, A. Oland. Time, 
47 1-5 secs.
18 Years, 440 Yards.

First heat—1, Logan ; 2, Breen; 3, 
Northrop. Time, 48 3-5 sees.

Second heat—1, Farrell; 2, McKenzie
3, Godsoe. Time 47 1-5 secs.

Third heat—1, Snodgrass; 2, Stew-

, .fast skating 
lent exhibition of fancy skating pre

sented by very tallented performers. 
“The act by Reynolds and Le Maire, in 

which they opened with an interpreta
tion of the March of the Wooden Sol
diers, was loudly applauded. Bobby 
Hearn of New York, was up to his 
old stunts and following his elimina- 

“ tion in the senior mile, took on the 
1 task of entertaining the crowd which 
Vhe did greatly to the amusement of 
'the whole gathering. Joe Moore, who 
two years ago at Lily Lake kept the 
fans in an uproar, through his stunts, 
lad a hand in the fun also.

- Juniot Brents,

from Westmorland

I

SYDNEY CURLERS WIN
MARITIME JUNIOR TROPHYThe final game for the provincial 

basketball title will be played at the 
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow evening Between 
the Trojans and the Moncton Celtics. 
The game will start at 7 o’clock sharp 
so that those attending will have time 
to see the skating championships at the 
Arena. The Moncton team will come 
here with a big handicap to 
in order to win out in the two-game 
series.
regular line-up with Les Kerr back at 
defence.

Windsor, N. S., Feb. 25.—Sydney 
curlers won by one point, the Mari
time junior curling trophy from Wind 
sor in a match played here tonight. 
The skips and scores flolowi—

Sydney
14 G. H. Rice.... 17

Windsor
A. Mounce 
G. P. McElhiney 12 G. A. Coffin.. 16 
G. B. Smjth.... 20 A. L. Harrlng-

overcomef f Of the junior events, the final of the 
220 yards, in the 12 year class was the 

’■sensation of the evening. In the trial 
heats. the performance of Frankie Lo- 

'gan of St. John and Jackie Marr oi 
'Toronto, in their respective heats, gave 
promise of a great race for honors In 

■'the finals. When the race was called 
the crowd was on its toes in antici
pation, and their hopes were fulfilled. 
With the crack of the pistol, Frankie 
and Jackie were away with flying 
starts. Logan took the lead, and al
though Marr did his best he could not 

" cut down the slight margin. The lads 
-’raced almost neck and neck on the 
'-first lap. As they turned Into the 

•' stretch Marr began to creep up, and 
■ Logan In a grand effort to win lost 
« his stride and fell, while Marr piled 

on top of him. Marr was up like a 
<U»h, hut Richard Lee who had trailed 
along In third position, had crossed the 

'V tape. Marr however took third, 
ir J. O’Neil Farrell, Chicago, Junior 
«International Champion, and Willie 

Logan of St. John, runner up for that 
honor at Lake Placid, were the stars 
of the eighteen year class. Farrell won 
both his races, the 880 and 44» yards, 

f while Logan, took a third and a sec- 
ond, as also did Snodgrass of St. John.

b Smythe of Moncton.
The only other outside skater who 

ihnwad up at all in the junior events 
«Ms Smythe of Moncton. The West
morland county boy, who only passed 
Ms fourteenth birthday last week, led 

Use AeH In the finals of the 440 yards

The Trojans will have their toil 14

46 TotalsTotals 47

RUTH SUCCEEDS AT GOLFi»»44

Hot Springs. Ark., Feb. 26.—Babe 
Ruth. New York Yankees slugger, 
came within two strokes of tying the 
medalist, J. Bour of Chicago In the 
qualifying round of the spring golf 
tournament here yesterday. Ruth with 
an 89, finished third, one strike behind 
Emery Carey, of Rutchlnson. Kas 
Bour turned in an 87. Ruth Is paired 
in the first round of match play to
morrow with S. Piefritz, who tnrned 
In. a card of 98 yesterday.

STRIBBLING LOST DECISION.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 25 — Young 

Stribling, of Macon, Ga., contender for 
Mike McTigue’s light heavyweight 
crown, lost a six-round decision to 
Jimmy Slattery, of Buffalo, at the 
Broadway Auditorium tonight.

100 HATS EACH DAY
Is our present output. Out of tills 
number surety you can find a hat that 
will satisfy your pocket and good 
taste. Also Travellers’ samples. Prices 
*2.00 to $4.00.

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
Over Waterbary Ac Risings,

208 Union Street. Î-1

DEMPSEY MUST 
BE OPERATED ON

'

DEMPSEY IS EAGER YANKEES SEEL 
MANY PLAYERS

I
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JACK SCHAEFER CONFIDENT
HE WILL REGAIN 18.2 TITLE

New York, Feb. 28—Young Jake 
Schaefer le confident that he will 
be crowned world's champion next 
season. The former titleholder has 
been on tour with Willie Hoppe, the 
present champion, and has been 
playing remarkable billiards. After 
his 3,200-point match here against 
Hoppe, In which Schaefer came from 
behind to win, he said: “I have re- 

I have shaken the 
feel confident that

gained my form;
Hoppe Jinx and I 
I will be able to win back the title." 
Schaefer plans to leave for the 
Coast as soon as the tour ends and 
to play billiards all summer In 
order to be at the top of his form 
when the International tournament 
Is played here next fall.

RESERVED SEATS FOR McGILL
AND THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE GAMES

Reserved Seat Plans on view at Bond & White’s every day from JO a.m. 
to JO p.m. Best seats will be picked up by eartv buyers.

------- EVERYTHING RESERVED AT 75c. AND 50c.-------

BATTLING SIKI’S GENEROUS 
WHIM AGAIN LANDED

HIM BEHIND BARS

j, Feb. 25—Battling Slkl, 
Senegalese boxer, arrived

Havana 
French
In Havana recently for a series of 
exhibition bouts. He came over 
from Kéy West, where he had 
missed a previous boat by reason 
of getting in Jail on charges oi 
creating a disturbance. It was 
Slki's sudden impulse to buy suits 
for two rather scantily clad Ke} 
West negroes that caused the dis 
turbance, according to George Law
rence, a promoter, who, with Man
ager Levy, accompanied the 
negro. A crowd of other negroe. 
followed and a policeman, who could 
not break up the gathering, too; 
Slkl In tow, but no charges wo 
filed and after a few hours he was 
released.

French

KING OF SPAIN
ENTERS RUBAN IN THE

GRAND PRIX AT MILAN
Milan, Italy, Feb. 26—The King of 

Spain has entered Ruban, winner of 
the Grand Prix de Madrid In 1922, 
for the Milan Grand Prix, to be 
run here June 22. The Italian en
tries already, have reached sixty- 
five. The race Is for 500,000 lire, 
the promoters offering this big purse 
In an effort to find an Italian 
thoroughbred equal to the great 
horses that have been produced 
abroad. Frederlco Tosl, the great 
Italian breeder, has five entries from 
his stables. Entries Continued to 
pour In this afternoon, forty-three 
being received from France, two 
from Great Britain, twelve from 
Hungary, while Belgium, Germany 
and Spain also were represented. It 
Is announced that Town Guard of 
England Is among the entries, and 
It Is rumored but not confirmed, 
that Papyrus, the English Derby 
winner, will be entered.

“The National Smoke”'Wilson’s

10e-
Still the most 
for the money

SI Andrew Wti
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD JCREEM
¥

Instead, he goes to her humbly, her 
s weatheart.

Mbs Swanson’s leading man in 
“Bluebeard’s 8th Wife” is Huntley 
Gordon, a popular player. Paul Wei
gel, Frank R. Butler, Robert Agnew 
and Irene Dalton are in the cast.

The same programme is to be pre
sented tonight. Tomorrow afternoon 
the Imperial is to be devoted to a 
highly interesting Style Show in which 
local firms will collaborate with the 
Natural Shoe Corporation of Upper 
Canada and in the evening and all day 
Thursday the Rotary Minstrels will 
put on their annual minstrel show, 
which promises to be a corker—a burnt 
corker, in fact.

BLUEBEARD FILM 
IS A FINE SATIRE

MESS IMMIGRANT TO CROESUS 
OF FILM WORLD-CARL LAEMMLE

Back To Texas-For Eternity S

Circuit Meets Will Have 
Larger Purses for Trot

ters and Pacers.

Gloria Swanson Does Fine 
Work in Society Drama 

at Imperial.

’’ounder of Universal Cele
brates 18th Anniversary 

in Pictures. i

New York, Feb. 26—Reports from 
recent circuit meetings show that in 
1924 the trotters and pacers will race 
for more money than ever before in* 
the history of the light harness turf. 
A majority of the tracks are adding 
to their offerings to get a better class

(By Jack Jungmeyer) 
Hollywood, Feb. 26.—This (Febru- 
■y) is Carl Laemmle month on the 
otion picture calendar, so designated 
icause it marks his eighteenth anni- 
:rsary in films and his fortieth in 
merica.
Universal Pictures Corporation thus 

onors its founder and active president. 
Laemmle has long been a dominant 

gure of the screen world because he 
irsonifies the fighting independence 
'hlch in early days molded the trend 
f pictures.
An odd fighting man he is. Little, 

on’phrt, shrewd, genial and generous. 
Jot belligerent, but dynamic and tena- 
ous, so that while he doesn’t pick a 
•rap, once it is forced upon him he 
mets it doggedly. A man in whom 
ieals are not mere words but some- 
llng to be sweated over in the busi- 
ess world, even if never fully realized. 
To fix this impression of the man’s 

icttle, scrutinize the accompanying 
ortrait, marking the ryouth and jaw 
nd the hooded, level eyes.
Now multi-millionaire and respected 

•ader in a great industry, Carl 
aemmle forty years ago was a pen- 
iless immigrant from Germany, dis- 
irged from the steerage into New 
ork, 17 years old. His first job there 
as a drugstore errand boy. On a 
outh Dakota ranch he earned $4 a 
mnth “and fo % 1.” He worked in the 
hicago stock} ards. Next Oshkosh 
new him as a clothing store cashier 
nd manager. Then with $4,000 saved, 
e opened his first movie house in Mil- 
aukee, because here was “a business 
Ith a popular appeal.”
With several other early exhibitors, 
aemmle found himself menaced by 
hat they called the movie “trust” 

'hich sought complete control of this 
ew plaything of Croesus. Banding 
nese Independents together, he led the 
ght to the highest courts and to vie
wy.
Meantime he had raised sufficient 

ipital to organize the “Independent 
lotion Pictures,” a producing concern 
-that so-labeled “Imp” which con- 
antly nagged the would-be monopol- 
ts. The company waxed, 
ther battles grew the Universal Film 
lanufacturing Company. Its name 
hanged in 1923 to Universal Pictures 
orporation, now grown to seven times 
s original size, with exchanges 
oroughout the world.
Laemmle’s fighting face was wreath- 

d in smiles as I talked with him in 
he modest throne room at Universal 
’ity. He was sipping butter milk
iest -mimilitant fare. Swayed by senti- 
lent.lll mood, he cast back reflectively 
ver the outstanding facts and signifl- 
'ÿ^fs of his career.
"The first five years,” he said, “were 

1st plain hell on earth. Attempts to 
weak me. To freeze me out. Internal 
nd external squabbles. I wouldn’t! go 
hrough them for all of Rockefeller’s 
nd Ford's millions lumped. But those 
ears taught me confidence and the 
utility of worry.

“Today I am probably the only 
•resident of a big film company 
an do just as he pleases. I don’t have 
j consult directors. I can go to Europe 
'hen I want to. I am a free man. It 
; compensation for those terrible

Although the counter-attractions 
were of the most formidable kind last 
night Imperial Theatre was overly 
well patronized when the sumptuous 
Paramount society production “Blue
beard’s Eighth Wife” received its pre
miere screening in this city. The ac
companying films were very interest
ing indeed, a mixed scenic of the Ly
man Howe lecture tte style, Pathe 
News with very fine views of the 
Granites hockeyists at Chamonix, 
France and the Topics of the Day.

Gloria Swanson’s latest Paramount 
picture, Is a picturization of Charlton 
Andrew’s adaption of Alfred Savoie’s 
celebrated French farce, “Bluebeard’s 
8th Wife,” affords Miss Swanson one 
of the strongest roles of her screen 
career, and, what her women admirers 
will relish - most perhaps, provides her 
with ample opportunities for the dis
play of amazing gowns.

The story is that of a beautiful 
daughter of French nobility-whose fa
ther is impoverished and wishes to 
marry her off to a man of wealth. His 
wish becomes reality when a rich Am
erican meets and falls in love with her. 
She also loves him.

Then it Is learned that the Ameri- 
is a “youthfuj Bluebeard” and has 

been married seven times. One wife, 
it is learned, died. The other six he 
divorced. Miss Swanson as the eighth 
wife is shocked by the cold-blooded 
business arrangement made of her 
marriage and determines she will not 
be like the other wives, divorced.

So she becomes his wife in name 
only and exasperates him to continual 
outbursts of temper. But she also 
awakens his love and the real manhood 
in him. As a final taunt, she causes 
herself to be found in a compromising 
position with another 
band is jealous and both realize he 
really loves her. She agrees to give 
him a divorce but he, realizing what 
sjie means to him,

FIRES OCCUR IN 3
N. SHORE TOWNS

'll The North Shore suffered from three 
blazes yesterday, Bathurst, Newcastle 
and Lower Derby being visited by the 
fire fiend. In the Bathurst blaze the 
brick building of Burns & Melanson 
,vas badly damaged and a lot of the

° darP-'I'T'* P* ~
mated at about $10,000. At Newcastle 
there was a slight blaze in the Harkins 
Acauenu mu t:i;s . a- 
before much damage was done.

At Lower Derby the residence of 
Elmer Newman was totally destroyed 
but most of the furniture was saved.

ÉÜ of horses and faster racing at their 
fairs and race meetings.

At Cleveland for the first Grand 
Circuit meeting, the Edwards Purse for 
pacers has been increased from $8,000 
to $6,000. At Columbus, the three- 
year-old pace has been renewed on a 
plan which will make it worth $10,000. 
Kalamazoo has closed what should be 
a $25,000 event for 2.08 pacers and is 
now offering a three-year-old trot that 
will call for $10,000. These are thé 
leading announcements which have 
been made by the Grand Circuit tracks 
to date. Others as liberal may be ex
pected in the next few weeks.

Last year eight of the fairs in North 
Carolina organized what was known as

_________ , | the North Carolina Grand Circuit. Each
evtNiuas iiT | of them offered a number of $1,000 

l purses for meetings in October and 
November, when the Northern tracks 
are idle. They received a large entry 
and the events resulted in such splen
did contests and fast times that this 
circuit will repeat in 1924.

Purses offered by the Bay State Cir
cuit for its eleventh scries will be

II
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Camera Work finished on the third 
of F.B. O. series, “The Telephone 
Girl,” featuring Alberta Vaughn.m r. .

i

ATTRACTIVE PLAY Mr PUTINtiS-TUES. THURS , SAT-?.IS

------ALL THIS WEEK-----
A Delightful Play—It Made a Big 

Hit Yesterday 
Patrons All Satisfied

Ü
$

"Isle o' Dreams" Pleases i 
bate Audience at the 

Opera House.

can1 "ISLE 0* UREAM5"
FEATURING

JAMES G. COOTS 
HEAR MR. COOTS SING 

“When Irish Eyes are Smiling,” 
"The Isle o’ Dreams,” “A Dream," 

“Mother Macree”

Box Office Open1 Subscription 
from 10 ami. to Seats and ’Phone 
9 pun. Telephone Orders held until 
M. 1363. i 7.45 only.
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larger than ever before, 
have a group of $2,000 events and 
Windsor will have two $10,000 events 
on its programme Fourth of July week. 
At the other points one-third will lie 
added to the colt races and the purses 
kept up to the former standard or in
creased. This series of metings runs 
’rom the middle of#Junc to the last of 
August.

Avon will
■

Irish"THE ISLE O’ DREAMS, an
tour acts, presented at the 

by the F. James Carroll 
ed and directed by John 

Paul Brode-

? .play In 
Opera House 
Players; stag 
Gordon ; stage manager, 
rick; scenic artist, R. C. BenJam "> 
music by Opera House Orchestra un 
der direction of T. H. Roberts.

'5 .
-

■

ÇARL LAEMMLE.
Plilp

I________

In the little Alvarado (Tex.) Baptist church, In which Louise Lawson 
attended Sunday school years ago, they held her funeral. ; She had left the 
home town to study music in New York. She was found murdered in her 
luxurious apartment. Hundreds of Alvarado folk attended her funeral, for in 
death she had the fame which in life was denied her. Pictures show the 
Alvarado funeral scenes.

man. Her hus-Cast of Characters.HAROLD LLOYD ----- NEXT WEEK------
A Laugh Festival “TWIN BEDS” 

Featuring Clyde Franklyn

Orange Circuit to Repeat.........Myra Marsh
.......... Dorrlt Kelton
.............James Swift
... .Virginia Odeon
’.................Owen Coll

iv/rtr Kwlwav ............V...James G. Coots
*Y°r .r./jrlVn .Clyde Franklin
Mei°tr Martin "■.'..'.'....Paul Broderick 
Lieut. Marlin. >>Jn. PrpitonKathleen O’Doon...................Edl?®
ofdbephapHgO0.n. '• • • -Carleton Pinckney

Mrs. Madden...............
Mother Kelway.........
Phelln O'Flynn.........
Mona...............................
Father John...............

The Orange County Circuit in. New 
York State will duplicate last year’s 
showing fur tiie three-day meetings at 
Endicott, Monroe, Goshen and Middle- 
town. In this circuit all of the event* 
with the exception of a few at Monroe 
and Middletown are worth $2,000. A 
free-for-all trot will be the feature race 
this year.

The Ohio Short Ship Circuit and the 
Lake Erie Circuit will be the leaders

does not want it.

1Out of
Ireland, with its quaintness, 

and rich humor, formed the 
the delightful bill

Prince of Fun-Makers is a 
Great Entertainer in 

"Why Worry?"

Old miration, Mrs. Bond, first puppy and 
first novice; Belmont Gypsy, H. J. 
Keys, second puppy and first novice 
and third open; Scallop, Robert Smith, 
first open and reserve.

Females—Thomhaven Belmain, C. E. 
Perkins, first open and winners ; Al
berts Martha, second.

Ridgeway Starter, the pointer, was 
çecond best and Brownie, the Irish set
ter; was third in the show.

It is expected that there will be a 
targe number of dog fanciers present 
tomorrow night.

Film Booking Offices, Inc., have j 
started production on “Yankee Mad- 
ness,” the first of a series of romantic 
dramas in which George Larkin is to 
be featured. Walter Long and Olive 
Kirby are in the supporting cast. 
Charles R. Seeling will direct.

MANY FANCIERS AI 
LOCAL DOG SHOW

folk-lore
background for 
which was the attraction at the Opera 

evening and in the capable 
hands of the F. James Carroll Players, 

Isle o’ Dreams” was given a 
delighted the

among the atf-ui-
of the country. The only announce
ment made from them thus far in the 
matter of purses is that for- lue New 
Cranwood Park June and Jiilv 
ings at Cleveland. They will amount 
to $25,000, tne feature being . u . .u.- 

Cun for the 2.10 pacers, which will 
be worth $10,000.

In Maine and the Maritime Prov
inces, where some of the enthusiastic 
horsemen sit up nights trying to find 
a pacer that can trim John R. Braden, 
the associations in Aroostook County 
and New Brunswick will give $1,000 

for the free-for-all pare and

Sumptuous Society Satire of Today
House last

-BLUEBEARD’S EIGHTH WIFE”“Why Worry,” the title of Harold 
Lloyd’s Pathecomedy production to 
make the world a merrier place to live 
in, gives a splendid idea of just the 
type of picture it is.

When he made “Safety Last,” Lloyd 
sought to produce a picture that would 
shake the spine with thrills and laugh
ter. How successful he was in his 
efforts picture followers know by this 
time. The picture has become estab
lished as the greatest thriller in screen 
annals.

In “Why Worry,” Lloyd set out to 
make a light farce, with a little 
romance and plenty of action. Again 
he has triumphed, for “Why Worry” is 
a laugh from start to finish. The 
chances are that there are more “gag” 
laughs in this attraction than in any 
picture Lloyd ever made. There is 
little that is serious in the production. 
It is just what the comedian aimed for 
—a laugh picture. .

The story is laid in a romantic 
atmosphere, 
dancing senoritas, fighting hombres and 
pompous generals. Throughout this 
farce runs aTittle vein of satire—a jibe 
here and there at the blood-curdling 
pictures of South American revolu
tions.

There have been many pictures built 
around the custom and habit of the 
republic in tossing the president out 
of office very forcibly and very fre
quently, but none that contains the 
speed, the pep, the laughs and 
of “Why Worry.”

“The
which 

which witnessed its
presentation 
packed house 
initial production. The play is a hap
py combination of light, sparkling 
humor and tender romance, 
just the right proportions to make it
satisfying. . , »

The production was a triumph tor 
James G. Coots, who

mon
English Setter, Thomhaven 

Belmain, Wins Cup for 
All Breeds.

mixed in

i purses
$500 purses for a series of tw#-ÿearf 
old trots to encourage breeding in those 
sections. Springfield has also an
nounced that it will renew its-$12,000 
event in 1924. Last year, when Czar
worthy won, it was fot the free-for-all 
trotters. Conditions for this year will 
be announced a little later.

Brockton has arranged to repeat Us 
$40,000 programme for five days of 

the first week in October. The

A (log show under the auspices of 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club was 
started in their rooms, Market build
ing, last evening and proved successful 
from every point of view. High class 
dogs were shown and the judges had 
considerable difficulty in awarding the 
prizes. The show will be continued to

night, when there will be a 
grand display of different breeds. The 
English setter bitch, Thomhaven Bel
main, which won the clip for the best 
in the show last night for all breeds, 
will be a competitor against the other 
winners at the next show.

The judges last night were B. Porter, 
R. A. Preston, C. E. Perkins and C. C. 
Sullivan.

The following were the awards ;
Collies, male open—Ormskich Charlie, 

R. Jamieson, first and' winners ; Col
onel, J. W. Cameron, second and re
serve.

Spaniel, solid, male—Ted, Alexan
der Elllison, first open and novice; 
Champ, Stewart Alien, second open 
and novice.

Spaniels, particolor, male—Rex, Jean 
Johnston, first open and winners ; 
Shamrock, John Scott, second open and 
reserve.

St. Bernard—Lady Nero, F. G. Flint, 
first open and winners.

Pointers, females—Ridgeway Starter, 
John Robertson, first mien and win
ners; Miss Patch, John* Scott, second 
open and reserve.

Irish setters, male—Brownie, Mrs. 
Frank Craft, first open and winners ; 
Mayo 1 -ally; B. M. Montgomery, sec
ond and reserve.

English setters, male—Mayfly Ad-

the leading man, 
in the role of a light-hearted, English 
bom lad, brought up amid the enchant
ing environment of the Isle o Dreams. 
He alternated the serious and frivolous 
phases of his existence with clever 
artistry and the action of the play gave 
him a fine opportunity to demonstrate 
his rich baritone voice. His four well 
rendered solos were received with ap-

$

who

hero and star of theGeorge O’Hara, 
two series of “Fighting Blood” that 
have brought him admirers all over ! 
the land, has been signed and has now 
begun his work as juvenile lead in 
“Listen, Lester,” playing opposite Jane 
Novak in the production.

:

morrow
ears.
“I am proud to say I never used a 

ollar of Wall Street money.” All his 
ingular pride of clean combat seemed 
ummed up in that boast. “Money 

nothing to me any more. But I 
•ontinue to work as hard as ever, be- 

while financially I have suc
ceeded beyond my wildest dreams, I 
dill haven’t fully realized by artistic 
deals and I am only 57.”

plause.
Haughty queen .

Preston developed an excellent role in 
Her Irish dialect was

to the last, Miss racing
associations at Bangor, Waterville, 
Lewiston and Rochester also have sig
nified their intention to give more 
money than they did last season, when 
each of the fairs had better racing than 
at any time in their history, 
average for all of the races at Brockton 

below 2.11 and ht Bangor and

M

gjp^
a good manner, 
true and convincing and her manner- 

her role that naturalness so
Vineans with carefree senors and isms gave

necessary for such a part.
A quaint character 

Odeon—bare-footed girl of the-hills, 
possessing an almost uncanny clairvoy- 
ance—but she gave an excellent im
personation. Dorrit Kelton was cast 
in one of those aged character parts to 
which she is so well suited and hers, 
too, was a wonderfully well execute-, 
performance. Miss Marsh, although 
handling only a small role, did it well.

Mr Swift added to his achievements 
in the part of the simple,Xsusceptible 
Phelin and his action was the cause of 
much of humor of the piece, while the 
quaintness of the setting and the spirit 
of the theme of the play was added to 

the excellent character work of Mr. 
Pinckeney. Mr. Coll, while cast in a 
lesser part than usual, gave a satisfy
ing performance and Mr. Franklin s 
characterization of an English officer 
was good. Mr. Broderick and Mr. 
Gordon also had roles which, while 
they were not lengthy, demanded 
siderable attention, and both made 
complete successes of them.

The stage settings were worthy of 
more than passing note. The second 
scene, a hillside overlooking the water 
was a masterpiece of outdoor stage 
artistry and was very realistic, while 
the last act—a scene aboard an old- 
time vessel, was something out of the 
ordinary and gained thé approval of 
the audience.

m■ause Thethat of Miss Uwas

ÊÜ was
Lewiston below 2.14.

The Virginia fairs have not yet an
nounced their race programme for this 

The Del-Mar-Via-Pen Circiiit
TO FIT UP NURSERY 

FOR QUADRUPLETS —NOW SHOWING- GLORIA SWANSON, HUNTLEY GORDON 
And Remarkable Supporting Cast

VOU’LL SEE GLORIA AT HER UNRIVALLED BEST 
•L in this French comedy-drama of a girl who learned on her 

wedding night that she had married a twentieth century Blue
beard. You’ll see her in the most alluring gowns ever designed. 
In. a story of boudoirs and beaches, of startling scenes and 
gorgeous settings, of sensations that pile up with breathless 
swiftness. You’ll see society revelling in pleasure parties of ex
travagance and unending surprises. With the exclusive beach re
sorts of France and the palacas of the rich as the background. 
Culminating in the Egyptian fete that marks the last word in 
settings, costumes, and thrills.

year.
will repeat last year’s offerings and at 
a few points will increase the value of 
the purses.

AMERICA’S JOY BOY

HAROLD LLOYDThe quadruplets that arrived in St. 
lohn on Christmas clay are soon to 
have a proper nursery 
their own home. This has been made

NO MORE WEAK 
and DIZZY SPELLS

criais last night and today the work SlfiCC She Used
,t putting it in order will be carried Ol I
>ut. It is a bright, sunny room fitted IVllLDUnBI O
with ruhnin water and electric light LJeart and N6I’Ve Pill* 

iB gwo» iam the rest of the house- >
-mid. It will mean a far better chance „ •
for the babies to attain healthy growth. Miss Bertha Charrette, Regina, bask. 

Miss H. Meiklejofcn, director of the j writes: “I have had a lot of trouble
lately with what I thought was heart 
trouble, and after any unusual exem 
tion I always felt sick.

My doctor advised a 
,nd change, but this I wag unable to
°[ became interested in Milbum’e 

Heart and Nerve Pills, so started tak- 
ng them. I have now taken three 
ooxes and am so much improved 1 can 
i-o about my dally work without feei
ng any after ill effects, and have not 
lad any weak or dizzy spells for 
Mine time. Your medicine has done 
ne more good than anything I have 

ever taken, and I will gladly recom- 
■rend Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

who is weak and run*i

romance $1,000 Events Axe Fixtures.
In the Western New York Fair Cir

cuit, Batavia, Lockport, Hamburg and 
Dunkirk will join with the new track 
at Niagara Falls and each will give 
$1,000 events on the same plan as the 
fixtures, which have been promoted by 
the Buffalo Road Drivers for a number 
of years.

The Vermont Racing Circuit which 
made its first bid for public favor in 
1923 has been reorganized. It will give 
nine meetings between June 16 and 
Aug. 11 at White River Junction, Brat- 
tleboro, Rutland, St. Albans, Morris- 
ville, Barton, St. Johnsbuxy and Wood- 
stock. These dates will carry the rac
ing up to the Vermont Fairs and in 
line with the Canadian fairs in the St. 
Lawrence Valley Circuit.

The racing season in 1924 promises 
to be very busy from the last week in 
May until the Southern Fairs close in 
November. There will be more money 
to be raced for and more opportunities 
to race.
horses a chance, from the 2.30 per
former to the free-for-all star.

of their own in ------IN------

“WHY WORRY”
Six Reels of Real Fun.

“MOVIE
CHAT.”
Scenic.

“WESTERN
SKIES.”by
Drama.

—THURSDAY—
Rural Comedy Drama, 

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER Pathe News—Topics of Bay—Orchestra
con- Free Style Show 

Wed. Afternoon.Free Style Show 
Wed Afternoon.S' John Health Centre, has charge of 

; transformation process. She said 
tight that there was just one thing 

needed to make the nursery all that 
could he desired and that one tiling 
was linoleum for the floor. She was 
hoping that some kind friend would 
supply this one essential and she asked 

who would aid in this regard

complete rest

QUtGEN SQUARE
Wednesday—Thursday 

—BIG SPECIAL— 
“THE SHADOW OF

- THE EAST”

TODAY
JOHN GILBERT NEXT WEEKWEDIMPERIALanyone 

to communicate with her.

THUR This will give all kinds of“THE EXILE”
A Story of Two Souls Adrift. 

■— AL ST. JOHN in 
"TROPICAL ROMEO”

Emilie Johnson, mother of Emory 
Johnson, the producer, and the author 
of his greatest successes including ine 
Third Alarm,” “In the Name of the 
I,aw,” “Westbound Limited and The 
Mailman,” lies written more than one 
hundred stories for the screen Her 

is “Swords and Plowshares, 
son. Johnnie Walker

A Absolutely The Best Soldier Show to Date.An all-star cast including Frank 
Mayo, Mildred Harris. Norman 
Kerry, Evelyn Brent, 
sensation by the author of “The 
Shiek.” Don’t miss it.

'Boils
McADAM NOT TO BE TOWN.Another

FOX NEWSto any woman 
down.1*

Priée 50e. per , , .
•nailed direct on receipt of price by, 
The T. Miiburn Co., Limited, 1 oronto,

J. B. Hawthorne, High Sheriff of 
York, conducted the election on the 
question of town incorporation at Mc- 
Adam on Saturday. The electors de
cided against incorporation by vote of 

The 250 votes6box at all dealers, os Afternoon.... 10c and 15cPrice) NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.latest
.directed by her 
and Mary Carr are the stars.

25cNight

Hot.may he a blood disease 
— but they oertainly 
“come to a head’ 
quickly and heal clean
ly, when a few drops of

165 against; 85 for.
about one-third of the total quall-MAYOR MEDERIC

MARTIN VICTOR
were
tied vote.Rotary Club MinstrelsMontreal, Feb. 25—Mayor Mederic 

Martin is qualified under the city char
ter to hold the office of first magistrate 
of Montreal, as his principal place of 
residence is In Logan street, according 
to a majority judgment of the court 
of appeals today. The appeal of E. W.

' Ville veuve, former city controller, from 
' a judgment of the Superior Court 
! which refused to unseat the mayor 
i the groi/nd that he was no longer quali- 
! fied to hold office by reason of his resi- 
! dence being outside the city limits, is 
accordingly refused.

DANCING
THE

STUDIO
: TONIGHT

—full strength—are applied every 
few hours.
A> ',orbine Jr. eases the pain, cleans 
the sore, destroys pus, kills all 
e,)rms and starts a healthy healing 
from the bottom.
Equally good for abscesses, Old 
sores and Ulcers, and Run-around.

$1.25 a bottle -
■t mort druggiitl or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC.
Building

7 The Big Local Entertainment Event

Imperial Theatre, Feb. 27-28A

Get Your Tickets From The Rotariansyon

Thursday Matinee—All Seats 50c.v

Tickets on Sale Imperial Box Office 10 A. M.
C. N. R. Suburban Train will be held until 1 I p. m. for those attending the Minstrels.

nninrP , Lower tFloor, $1 50, $2.00. MAIL ORDERS NOW
rfiluho ! KUL°Thurf/"^PopuDr'Scale BOX OFFICE MAR. 3 MTMrs. Wallace Reid is considering a 

semi-official offer to tour England and 
France in conjunction with the show- 
*»»<* of her film. “Human Wreckage.”

tot
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TICKET SALE TODAY 
For Wed.-Thur. Shows 
ROTARY MINSTRELS

Box Office JO a. m- to 9 p. m.

Once Errand Boy;
Now Millionaire

MPER
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Absorbine.J-
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tHERE IS WI IN 
RI HANSON CASE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 86.

A.M. P.
3.43 High Tide.... 4 

10.03 Low Tide.... 10 
7.07 Sun Sets.........6

HOTEL PICTURE IS
A WORK OF ART { local news')

‘Park High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Bisea

A ANTI-SLIP 
ICE CREEPERSDuoto

With T/ie#2$ Year Point
jsns&rVL wKftjwsa. iWas Served on Gleaner ( 

Yesterday in Action 
for Libel.

Splendid Painting of the 
"Admiral Beatty" Graces 

King St. Window.

* POLICE COURT 
.In the police court this morning one 

man pleaded guilty to a charge of 
drunkenness and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Simple, Durable, Easily Adjusted.
Fits Any Shoe or Rubber.

Made of steel with leather strap, and worn on 
tep—where it does the most good.

On entering a house simply slip creepers to side of 
shoe. It is not necessary to remove strap.

Price, 25c. Pair.

t

i

A large oil painting of the new Ad
miral Beatty Hotel by Frederick T. 
Daws of London, Eng., graces the win
dow of one of the M. R. A., Ltd.

The following is a copy of the writ 
In the suit of R. B. Hanson, K. C., 
against The Gleaner, Ltd., claiming

PROPERTY SALES the in-25 Year 
Parker 
Comes to Ross

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—Margaret M.

The Proper y ’ IN THE SUPREME COURT
MUST COMPLY KING’S BENCH DIVISION

James Corkum, who was reported BETWEEN;
for refusing to move when ordered to Rlchard B- Hanson 
do so by a policeman, was before 
Magistrate Henderson yesterday after
noon. He was allowed to go with a 
warning.

S i

of local pride it Is inspiring, 
picture measures close to five feet 
square. It is understood It will be pre
sented to Admiral Beatty after it has 
been shown extensively.
Is Prominent Painter.

(Plaintiff.
and AThe Gleaner Limited... Defendant.

GEORGE THE FIFTH by the 
Grace of God of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and of the British Dominions be
yond the Seas, King, Defender of 
the Faith, &c.,

TO:—The Gleaner Limited, ofj 
the City of Fredericton, in the 
County of York.

GREETING
WE COMMAND YOU that 

within ten days after the service of 
this writ on you, inclusive of the 
day of such service, you do cause 
an appearance to be entered for you 
In an action at the suit of Richard 

B. Hanson and take notice that in 
default of ÿour so doing the plaintiff 
may proceed therein, and judgment 
may be given in your absence.

WITNESS the Honorable Sir J. 
Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice of 
New Brunswick, this twenty-fifth 
day of February in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty four.
(Sgd.) McLellan & Hughes, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

A while ago The Times introduced 
Mr. Daws to the people of SL John in 
an article outlining his career. He is a 
prominent animal painter in the Old 
Country and has hung no fewer than 
seventeen canvasses in the Royal Acad
emy and has enjoyed the patronage of 
nobility, even Their Majesties. HW 
East Indian jungle hunting works are 
widely famous.

It was but a few days before Mr. 
Daws left for the New York dog shows 
that he consented to paint the Admiral 
Beatty picture. He had been visiting 
relatives here for a few months and had

r The Ross Drug Pen Men believe in 
And if ever therepicking the winners, 

was a winner among all Fount Pens,
GETTING ALONG.

Fairly good progress was being 
made with the potato shed on the 
West Side, it was said this morning. 
The foundation was practically com
plete, and the material for the frame 
was now being assembled on the 
ground.

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

Parker leads, every way. ’PHONE. 
Main 2540■25 year point de

cides that. Hardest and smoothest ever.

Can’t get lost—the China red barrel 
flags its presence everywhere.

Lasts a lifetimi

U
CHARGED AS STOWAWAYS

James Turner, Arthur Jennings and 
Cameron Marshall, the two former 
from England and the last named from 
Nova Scotia, appeared before Magis
trate Henderson this morning to an
swer a charge of being stowaways on 
the S. S. Canadian Commander. They 
pleaded guilty to the charge and'were 
remanded for the disposition of the

Try it with 
other blindfold. You’re bound to

Balances beautifully. quite overstayed his time. Therefore 
he rushed the job along day and night 
and when he left town the oil was still 
wet. Nevertheless the picture of the 
new hotel, as laid down finally by the 
architects, is strikingly imposing and 
its draughtsmen say the artist has 
caught the vision of the completed immigration authorities, 
hostelry to a nicety.

Grey pencilled sketches by architects 
are never very inspiring in their mono
tone and stiff regularity but when 
clothed with the warm colors of the 
building convey a *ivid idea of the 
finished structure. This is what Mr.
Daws has done with the Admiral 
Beatty picture. Before starting it he 
visited the Dufferin corner several 
afternoons to get the true lighting 
effects and to watch the trend of

any
pick Parker. 30 day trial.

CJi Fills in one second against nine.
Get fully ac-I Holds more ink safer, 

quainted with Parker, where the win
ners liv NOMINATE .OFFICERS.

At the monthly meeting of the Mu
nicipal ’ Council, I. O. D. E., held yes
terday in the Government rooms, Mrs.
G. Heber Vroom, regent, in the chair, 
the nominating committee presented 
the slate to be voted for at the annual

i meeting in March. The nominating 
committee is composed of Miss Alice 
Lockhart, Mrs. W. L. Caldgw and Mrs.
H. DeV. Partridge.

II
(Sgd.) ALLEN.

Registrar.
N(B.—This writ is to be served 
within twelve calendar months from 
the date thereof, or, if renewed, 
within six calendar months from 
the date of the last renewal, in
cluding the day of such date, and 
not afterwards.

The writ is endorsed as follows:— 
Plaintiff’s claim is for damages for 

libel contained in an article published 
in “The Daily Gleaner” of February 
14, 192#, entitled “Mutilation of a De- 

of the Supreme Court of New

Ï Ross Drug Co.Nil
wti

too King
traffic.

With its ground floors in benedict 
nd theBLACK PONY COATS TO TALK OVER BONDS.

Among the matters to come before 
the City Council at its meeting this 
afternoon will be prospective bond is
sues and His Worship is to introduce 
a notice of motion for the issuing of 
something over $600,000 in bonds. 
About $300,000 of this will lie for 
works undertaken by the city and of 
this amount about $75,006 will be for 
the new water main on the West Side. 
The balance will be for the expenditure 
made by the Civic Power Commission 
for the distribution system.

ENJOYED CARDS
The Royal Arcanum held a very 

enjoyable progressive card party in 
their rooms in the Market Building 
last evening. About fifty members and 
their ladies were present. The regent, 
T. A. Ramsay, welcomed the guests 
and thanked the ladies’ committee for 
the delicious refreshments. The grand 
regent, G. D. Martin, presented the 
prizes. After the game refreshments 
were served and short addresses were 
made by H. A. Porter and Commis
sioner Wigmore. R. G. Carson enter» 
tained in his usual happy manner.

stone—a light grey material 
six upper stories in cream terra cotta 
brick, ornamented in black iron, trim
med with floral window-boxes, fur
nished with a rich curtaining scheme, 
the whole surmounted by a flaunting 
Union Jack in vivid display, the new 
hotel stands put a grand sight, dwarf
ing as it were such neighboring build
ings as Imperial Theatre of four 
stories, Trinity rectory and others.

Mr. Daws has caught a little glint 
of St. John life that makes the picture 
all the more real. He has paintefl 
natural everyday pedestrians into his 
foreground, as passing down Charlotte 
street. There is a touch of King 
square greensward, a leafy tree, some 
up-to-date models of cars in front of 
the hotel and parked on the square 
side. Mr. Daws has made a study of 
cloud conditions as well and the very 
atmosphere of the painting is typically 
St. John.

As a contribution to local picturiza- 
tion the work of the visiting artist is 
valuable. Whether it will eventually 
reach the gallant British sea-dog after 
whom the hotel is to be named, or stay 
at home here as a tasty touch to the 
new hotel’s furnishings it will be noth
ing of which to be ashamed. It seem* 
fortunate the .commission fell into the 
hands of a notable painter, though 
more by accident than by choice, for 
the result is a real work of art.

cree 
Brunswick.”

(Sgd.) McLELLAN & HUGHES, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.At Bargain Prices

Made from Bright Well-Marked Skins.

GREY OPOSSUM TRIMMER COATS

Writ Is Served
J. B. ljlawthorne, High Sheriff of 

York, early yesterday afternoon served 
upon J. H. Crocket, managing director 
of The Gleaner Limited, the writ in 
the civil suit for libel brought by Mr. 
Hanson. This service is the next step 
following the service of notice upon 
Mr. Crocket before.

The next move will be on the part 
of the defendant company. Ten days 
are allowed under the Libel Act for 
the filing of appearance by the de
fendant, before the Supreme Court. 
That will be done by the solicitor of 
the defendant.

$75.00 and $125.00
Dyed Skunk Trimmed Coats

$95.00 and $135.00 i
These Coats have the large sleeve and the Collar and 

Cuffs are large new shapes. GOES M FOR1. S. THOMAS
! i539 to 545 Main St.

LARGE THEATRE PARTY.
Another successful and very enjoy

able theatre party was participated, in 
last evening by members of the St. John 
Council, Knights of Columbus and (heir 

: friends, numbering about 450. After 
j enjoying the production of “The Isle 
| of Dreams” at the Opera House, the 
party adjourned to the Knights’ home 
in Coburg street, where a very pleasant 
assembly was held. Mrs. S. H. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Henry Regan and Mrs. 
Alfred Murphy were the chaperones. 
A dainty supper was served about 
midnight. Those presiding over the 
coffee urns were Mrs. Phillip Grannan, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. M. E. Agar 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh.

E. O. Johnson, Local Offi
cial, to Take Course 

at Ottawa.New English Pottery GRANDFATHER OF
SKATERS DIES

Wm. H. Logan, Highly Re
spected North End Resi

dent, Passes Away.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
kingsT.

Bud Vases, Candlesticks, Footed Bread Trays, Flower 
Bowls, Teapots, Sugars and Creams and many others in 
Lustre and §olid Colors.

Ernest O. Johnston, assistant district 
commissioner of the Boy Scouts’ Asso
ciation for the St. John district, left 
on Sunday for Ottawa, where he will 
attend a course of intensive training 
which commenced there today, and 
which will continue until March 7. 
Twenty-four commissioners and scout 
masters from all over the Dominion 
will attend. Besides Mr. Johnston, one 
other from N. B.—an officer 
Devon—will take the course.

The instruction has been made pos
sible through an anonymous gift of 
several thousand dollars to scout head
quarters. The men selected to take 
the training are active leaders of the 
movement in Canada.

Departments of the Federal Govern
ment are co-operating and are provid
ing several educational features to the 
training course. A special place has 
been reserved for the visitors at the 
opening ceremonies of the Canadian 
Parliament. They will make thei) 
home at the Y. M. C. A. and will have 
the use of the House of Commons gym
nasium while in Ottawa.

OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. Into the excitement and enthusiasm 
surrounding the fine showing made by 
two young 
Francis Logan, at the Arena last 
night, was injected this morning a 
note of sadness, when it was 
nounced that their grandfather, Wil
liam H. Logan, a highly respected resi
dent of St. John, had passed away. 
Death came this morning after he had 
been in failing health for more than a

85 - 93 Princess Street

11 Everfltt’s February Sale
local skaters, Willie and

FUNERALS.
The funeral of William J. Logan 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of ids brother, B. T. Logan, 29 
Douglas avenue. Service was conducted 
by Rev. William Phillips. Interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. 
White was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 216 St. James street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton and interment was in Fernhlil.

The funeral of Miss Zeraida P. Arm
strong, one of the largest ever seen 
there, was held from his father’s home, 
Welsford, on Sunday afternoon, Fell. 
24. After a short service at the house, 
led by Rev. Mr. Belyea and Rev. Mr. 
Rowlands, the body was borne to St. 
Peter’s Anglican church, Headline, 
where the beautiful service of the 
Church of England was conducted, 
after which the body was tenderly 
borne to its final resting place. In the 
quiet and peace of a beautiful Sunday 
afternoon, her friends and loved ones 
took their leave, 
tributes and expressions of sympathy 
’estifled to the esteem In which the 
late Miss Armstrong was held.
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Mr. Logan was a native of St. John 
and was 68 years of age. In 1880 he 
removed to Gondola Point, where he 
entered the shipbuilding business with 
his father, James T. Logan. After re
maining there for about 20 years, he 
returned to SL John, taking up his 
residence in the North End, where he 
spent the rest of his life.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Clara Daley, eight sons, 
daughter and two sisters. Fred W. 
Logan, a foimer international skating 

now dlstin-

m jm SET
Only three more days in February, and this l}ig money-saving 

event will positively end at 6 p. m. February 29. So, if you are 
interested in any kind of house furnishings now, or will be at any 
time during the year, it will be time well spent if you take a walk

You may figure a big saving on everythrough our stores now. 
article marked with the red tags.one

REPORTS ON DRY LAW.
J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector 

under the Prohibitory Act, was in the 
city this morning. He says the law is 
being well enforced in the province. 
Mr. Hawthorne will return to Fred
ericton this afternoon.

A champion, whose sons 
guishlng themselves, \e one of the sons, 
and the others are James T., Walter S., 
Harry O., Lindsay P., Aabiey D. and 
Go.don R., all of St. John, and Roila 
U. of Hamilton, Ont. The daughter Is 
Mrs George Tower of St. John, and 

Mrs. Charles Saunders

are
ROTARY CLUB MINSTRELS 

Imperial Theatre, Wed. and Thure., February 27-28
Total proceeds for charitable objects. 

Reserved Seats Now on Sale.

1 Numerous floral

!the sisters are 
and Mrs. Richard B. Stackhouse, both 
of this city. There are fourteen grand- 
children, including the two lads who 

attaining prominence on the REPORT WILL GOTwo of the WRITE kind Mr. Hiram Horn- 
beam was diligently 
feeding himself with 
tablets.

“Ah!” said The i 
Times reporter, “you I 
have a cold.” 1

Hiram shook his 
head.

“A sweet tooth,” 
ventured the reporter.

Again Hiram shook 
his head.

“You arc not talka
tive today,” said the 
reporter.

A hoarse wheeze 
came from the lips of 
Hiram.

“Ah!” said the re- ^

are now 
steel blades.

The late Mr. Logan had been a mem
ber of the Main street Baptist church 
since he was 12 years old, and had a 
large circle of friends, who wUl regret 
to hear of his death. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday, burial taking 
place at Gondola Point.

Match your Eversharp 
with a Wahl Pen—the 
only pen with the fa- 

all-metal barrelmous
that holds more ink. 

• Both come in the same 
designs ; same marvel- 

ease in writing; 
exceptional value

Acres Findings on Grand 
Falls Development Not 

Given Out Yet.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Allen Orval Richardson d|ed in the 

General Public Hospital this morning 
after an illness of two weeks. He was 
a contractor by trade and was a valued 
member of Charlotte street United 
Baptist church, West St. John. He was 
64 years of age and is survived by his 
wife and two sons, Herbert K., at 
home, and Allison W., principal of the 
Hillsboro school in Albert County. His 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon from his late residence, 20 
Young street, West St. John.

Mous 
same
for your money. Choose 
from many styles. I \

f/J
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, and S. R. Westoh, acting 
chief engineer, will leave this evening 
for FYedericton to discuss with Pre
mier Veniot the report of H. G. Acres porter, “I have it now. 
on the Grand Falls development. Pre- “You were out yester- 
mler Veniot said to The Evening I day to cheer for Charlie Gorman.” 
Times this afternoon, over the longl Hiram grinned broadly and nodded 
distance telephone, that the report vigorously.
would be taken up with the executive | “Well, you lost your voice in a good 
on Tuesday next and a statement I cause,’ said the reporter, 
would be given out after it had been1 Hiram eager nodded again and 
considered. ! made frantic signs with his hands.

The total amount of current gener- ! “I Quite agree with you,” said the 
ated at the Musquash plant for the reporter, “but our deaf and dumb re
week ended Saturday last was 220,000! porter has gone to interview the civic 
k.w.h. The maximum load was 2,600 candidates on their platforms. I’ll sec 
kilowatts ~id the average was 3.3101 you tomorrow.”

g a load factor of fifty “Whoo! Whoo! Whee!” said Hiram.
And that ended the conversation.

TvmsmRp New Three-quarter Coats, with a graceful sway, for early springs 

Fetching Frocks which are truly inimitable.

Hats unusual and supremely smart.

Everything of the sort your good judgment favors.

WRITE-HAND COMPANIONS

WAHL pm
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

«HAD SKATING PARTY.
The girls’ branch of the W. A. of 

St. Paul’s church enjoyed a skating 
party at Lily Lake last evening. On 
their return to their club rooms a 
dainty supper was served. Games and 
music were enjoyed. The prize winners 

the Misses Kathleen Woodley
Store Hours: 8-30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

were
and Hilda Weeds. Mrs. Lyons was 
convener of refreshments, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Woodies- officiated as kilowatts,

per iw-ni

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.ISi St. Joli <Since 1859I §
chaperons.
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Good News From the

Bargain Basement
Something New in

Table Centres 
Bureau Scarves

75£
From New York comes this new ship

ment of Bureau Scarves and Table Centres 
that will remind every housekeeper that 
spring is just around the comer, and bring 
to her a desire to freshen up the home.

Bureau Scarves or Runners are in 
natural linen shade, of heavy embossed 
cloth trimmed with broad edging of col
ored Torchon or Cluny, in mauve, gold 
or blue, band of insertion to match 
through centre. Size 18x50 inches.
Only 75c.

Table centres to match, 36 ins., 98c.

Bureau Scarves of white embossed ma
terial. colored Torchon insertion set in 
diamond shape pattern, 1 8x50 inches 75c

34 inch Centre to match, 75c.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

As Hiram Sees It

91 Cmamott* jTnerr.

f

Special Offering

Men’s
Pants

An exceptionally fine lot of Working 
Pants in All Wool Bannockburn* and 
heavy English Whipcords, now priced 

below their true worth $2.98away

Another fine lot of Odd Pants of good 
weight English Tweeds in browns and 
greys, priced so low it will pay you 
to procure two or three pairs $2.45

2nd Floor.
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